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From the Alumni President 

DEARALUM I: 

It is my plea ure to communi

cate with the alumni body once 

again. In chi pace, I intend co 

follow up on m earlier di cu ion 

about the man erv1ce available 

co ni er icy alumni. 

I mentioned in the last 

ue of the magazine, I believe 

the tate of the W&L lumni 

ociation ha never been 

tronger. The Ii t of ervice 

below certain! i e idence of 

chat. I chink each of the e pro

gram provides an opportunity for 

alumni to trengthen or ree tab-

Ii h their tie with the m er icy, 

and it i in making u e of the e 

programs chat we crengthen the 

m ersicy a a whole a well. 

proud a we are of the 

current student of\ ashington 

and Lee, I think we can point 

with even more pride to our el e 

a alumni and the ervice of the 

lumni ociation. Through 

these program , we can help 

continue to shape our niver icy, 

just a we helped hape it cour e 

when we were tudent in Lex

ington. 0 er the year , \\a hing

ton and Lee ha thrived on a 

en e of unity and famil . lei 

important that we remember chat 

sen e of community regard Jes of 

how far removed from campu we 

might be. 

Plea e cake advantage of the 

program Ii ted below and feel 

free to contact the lumni Office 

if you ha e an que c10n . 

( 

'irnccrch. 

J. Richard O'Connell. ''i6, ' 5HL 
Prc'1dcm. \\ &L \lumn1 \,,oc1a11on 

Organization-The lumni so

ciation i governed by a board of 

direccors compri ing 20 members. 

Director erve four-year terms and 

are nominated and elected each year 

at the annual meeting of the ssocia

cion, which is held in i\Iay co coincide 

with Reunion Weekend. ddition

ally, graduate and former students 

of \V&L' chool of Law are orga

nized in the due -paying La\\ chool 

s ociacion and are governed by a 23-

member (10 emeritus) Law ouncil. 

The AlU1nni Office-A taff of 

seven coordinate alumni acci, icy on 

campus and within 83 organized 

chapters of alumni. ignificanc 

campu5 accivicie for alumni include 

the thlecic I !all of Fame induction 

weekend, I lomecoming, and 

Reunion Weekend. 



Alumni Chapters- cross the 

count~. 83 chapters have been 

c.:stablished because of the natural 

bond \\'&L alumni have as a result 

of chc.:ir unique educational experi

c.:nce in Lexingcon. Alumni in these 

chapters support W&L through a 

,·aric.:t) of social event and programs 

designed co enhance student 

recruiting, career assi ranee, alumni 

continuing education, two-way 

communications with the University, 

and the general promotion of\\'&L in 

their communities. 

Homec01ning--Ho111ero111i11g is for all 
(Jl1111111i, and you are welcomed and 

encouraged to attend. During this 

weekend, several distinct alumni 

~roups are invited to return to 

campus, as well. In 1988, the lumni 

Office started a new tradition at 

\\'&L, called the "Cluster Reunion." 

\\'ith hope of attracting younger 

alumni to campus during the fall, the 

Alumni Scaff invited the four mo t 

recently graduated classes to parti

cipate in Homecoming festivities. 

The Five- tar General Reunion for 

alumni who have been graduated for 

50 or more years is an important part 

of each Homecoming. 

Reunion Weekend-Each spring, 

the Universit welcomes back 10 

classe for Reunion Weekend. 

Beginning with the Five-Year 

Reunion and continuing through a 

class's 50th Reunion, member of 

both the undergraduate and law 

classes are invited to return to cam

pus for eminars, concercs, luncheons, 

banquets, and clas meeting . 

Special Programs-If you chink 

your forma l education end when 

you don a cap and gown, talk to the 

staff in the Office of pecial Pro

grams. Each year the l ni\'ersicy 

holds a number of week-long 

eminars that focus participants on a 

particular historical period, culture, 

or other subject matter. ddicionally, 

the chapter seminar program brings 

facult)' speakers and intellectual 

stimulation right to your home town. 

The ni,crsity also sponsors educa

tional tours organilcd by professional 

tra\'el companies that ha\'C taken 

alumni on a cruise aboard the Queen 

Elizabeth 11 , and on trips to exotic 

islands and hiscorical countries. \\'&L 

professors often accompany alumni 

on these trips as guides. (Sec ad I BC) 

Alumni Admissions Program-In 
the late 1970s, the ni\'crsicy 

established a process by which 

alumni could formally identify strong 

candidates for admission to W&L, 
and coday mo t chapters have strong 

MP network . upporcing the idea 

that no one can recruit student for 

\V&L better than former students, 

representative of the Admissions 

Office once tared in a newsletter 

that "discriminating reports from 

individuals, e pecially alumni, who 

know the applicant well are often 

among the most important creden

tials we receive." 

Alumni Career Assistance 
Prograrn-~lore than 700 alumni 

in a variety of cities across the 

country arc ACAP volunteer . 

\ orking cogethcr with the Office of 

Career Development and Place

ment, these individuals conduct 

campus recruitment, ponsor 

internships, review re umcs, give 

campus talk , Ii t job vacancie , serve 

as career advisers, conduce off-

campus inten ie,, ing. and participate 

in ,, clcomc networks for alumni who 

arc new co a particular locale. 

Class Agents-Each undergraduate 

and law class has a representati\'c 

called the Class Agent who works 

,, ich the Dc\'clopmcnt Office in 

encouraging classmates to support 

the Annual Fund. The importance of 

your own annual contribution to the 

Fund cannot be O\'eremphasiled. 

Get in the habit of giving co W&L. 

Alu11mi Directo~Every fi\'e 

year , the Alumni Office publi hes a 

direccory of\\ 'ashingcon and Lee 

alumni since the in titution's 

founding in 1749. The book contains 

alphabetical, geographical and class 

lists and includes business and home 

add re ses and phone numbers. 

Missing Classmates-The lumni 

Office maintains a scare-of-the-art 

computer system for recording 

alumni addresses and biographical 

information. If you have a que tion 

about the whereabouts of an alumnus 

or alumna, call the Alumni Office at 

(703) 463-8464. Also, if you change 

your address or place of business, be 

ure co contact the lumni Office so 

that our records will be current. 

The Alumni House-Located next 

co the Gilliam Admissions I Jou e, 

chi facility accommodate the staff 

of the Alumni Office on the second 

floor and al o offers a reception area 

for meetings and ocial events. The 

hou e is available co alumni and the 

campu community for private 

gatherings. For reservations, contact 

the Alumni Office at (703) 463-8464. 
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nie and Marj Williams 
by brian shaw 

MAKING A 
ER ' IE \VILLIA:\IS, 
'38, a self-proclaimed 
"Thirty-eighter Alli
gator," always has 

been known to do 

campus," aid 

President John D. 
Wilson. "Their 

LASTING CONTRIBUTION TO 
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY generosity will 

help create a place 

chat will enhance life outside the class-things with a flair. He is, quite simply, 

a hard act to follow. 
Indeed, few friends imagined chat 

he could ever cop the memorable show 

he choreographed co celebrate his 
class's 50th reunion in 1988. On chat 
bright spring day in l\Iay in Lee 
Chapel, Williams and his classmate 
Jack eill announced the largest 50th 

reunion class gif~ in the history of 
Washington and Lee: $1,330,000 in 
support of the Lenfest Center for the 
Performing Arcs. As co-chairman and 
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chief booster, Williams sec a new level 
for 50th reunion classes co follow. 

low, Williams has copped himself. 

He and his wife t-.larjorie have made 

a gift of$8.3 million co the l ' niversicy. 
The William es have tentatively agreed 
to allow a large portion of their gift co 
address one of the critical needs outlined 
in the niversicy's long-range plan: the 
creation of a new or enlarged center for 
student activities and campus life. 

"The gift from ~larjorie and Ernie 
will have a tremendous impact on our 

room for our students. In making chis 
gift, Iarj and Ernie have couched the 
lives of students and faculty for genera

tions co come." 
The Williams' gift is the second

largest single gift ever made to Wash
ington and Lee by a living alumnus. 
Sydney and F ranees Lewis of Richmond, 
Va., gave $9 million to the niversicy 
for construction of a new law school in 
1972, and they have since given an 

additional $3 million to W&L. 



"\ larj and I have a great affection 

for Washington and Lee and the influ

ence it has had on our lives and the 

tin.:s of our chi ldren," said Williams. 

"This gift is a representation of what 

\\'&L has meant to three generations 

ofrhe Williams family." 
.\ nati \·e of Lynchburg, Va., Ernie 

came to Washington and Lee from 

Augusta \lilicary Academy. Although 

his father attended \\'&L, William said 

his family connection was not the real 

reason he chose \ ash ington and Lee. 
Williams matriculated in the fall of 

1934. I le quickly immersed himself in 

a\ ariet) of campus activities. I le pledged 

che Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and 

si~ed up as a journalism major. Williams 
was active in the Glee Club and was a 

member of che first lacrosse ream-a 

club organization-at Washington and 

Lee. I le sci II vividly remember 

a 36-0 drubbing at the hands of 

che l niversi cy of laryland "B" 

Team. 
Although Williams' sched

ule\\ as always full\ ich one thing 

or another, he recalls lifeac Wash

ington and Lee in the mid-1930s 

as being "pretty uncomplicated." 

"Between the dance , the 

parnes at the fraternity house, 

and the many ocher things chat 

seemed co occupy our time, we 

didn't think much about life out
side of\\'ashington and Lee," he 

said. "le was a wonderfu l time to 
be here." 

·\fter graduating in 1938, 

\\ ii hams signed on with the 

l .prrhburg l\'f"u!'S as a proofreader. 

After a fe\\ months, Williams 

decided journalism was not the 
career for him. 

" It interfered with my court
ing," he said. 

I le then began work in the insurance 

bminess chat las ted until 1942 \\ hen he 

\Olunteered for the Tavy. I le ended 

up as a lieutenant commander. In 1940, 

\\ilhams married ~larjorie O\\en, a 

young woman from Lynchburg he had 

known since they were first-graders 
together in !rs. Ayer 'school. 

fter the war, Williams went on 

the road selling radios and telc\ isions 

for the Bendix Compan). With the 

pose-war boom in full swing, Williams 

remembers, "we were in a seller's market, 

which made it a lot offun." 

The success in selling for Bendix 

set a pattern char Williams was to follow 

for the rest of his career. I le began 

selling municipal bonds for Scott, Homer 

& lason. I l is territory covered orch 

Carolina and \Vest Virginia. "I almo c 

starved," he recalled. 

Williams then set up a mutual funds 

department for. cote, I Iorner & lason. 

The department was such a suc,-cess that 

Williams was offered a wholesaling job 

for I I ugh Long, who managed I· unda

mencal Investors and the Diversified 

Funds. After mo years, Incorporated 

Investors of Boston came to William , 

made him \ ice pre ident, and gave him 

the same job he had with I !ugh Long. 

Williams moved to the ~Jason & Lee 

brokerage house in Lynchburg in 1959 

and retired as president in 1970. 

In the Occobcr 1977 issue of F 011t111e, 

Williams read an article about a man in 

Omaha, Neb., named Warren Buffet. 

Williams noticed in the "pink sheers" 

chat a friend of his made a market in 

Berkshire I lachaway, Buffer's company. 

Right after his 1978 cla s reunion, 

William went co Omaha for the Berk

shire Hathaway annual meeting, where 

he met and had a comcrsacion with 

Buffet. fcer that meeting, he called 

his office and arranged co buy as many 

shares of Berkshire I lachaway chat he 

could find at 152. William continued 

co buy the shares, acquiring the lase group 

at $1,300. Berkshire llachaway cock 

today has the highest rnlue of any cock 

traded on the ew York Stock Exchange. 

nocher foresighted deci~ion by 

~larj and Ernie was co purchase everal 

lots in I Iilcon I lead Island, . ., in the 

late 1950 . The William e and their 

three children, Ernest III, '67, Tracy, 

and larjorie, made annual trips co the 

island for acacions. Ernie commuted co 

Hilton I lead on the weekend 

co join his family in the plane he 

learned co pilot. 

In 1969, Ernie acceded co 

~larj's lifetime dream, and they 

opened an antique shop, Binnacle 
Inc. "E erybody aid, 'You'll go 

broke, nobody in llilcon llead 

wanes co buy antiques,'" William 

aid. "They were right, nobody 

from Hilcon Head did buy-at 

fir c. Bue the people from Con

neccicuc and ocher place who 

came co I Iilcon I lead bought. ;\larj 

and I would go on buying trip 

co ew England, bring the pieces 

back to I Ii Icon I lead, and sell 

chem co folks from 1ew England. 

"We had a lot of fun going 

on buying trips and meeting 

people." 

The William e gave up 

the hop in 198 I and moved co 

Florida in 1985. lchough they 

loved I lilcon Head, it had imply 

become coo big and overcrowded for 

their liking. They have recently 

finished construction of a new home in 

Ca hier , . ., and they divide their 
rime bemeen there and \ 'illage of Golf, 

Fla. 

fcer his retirement, Williams also 

found rime co gee imolved as a rnlun-
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teer for Washington and Lee. He 

served as class agent fo r his cla from 
1976 to 1979. He re urned the role in 
1986 and continue in the po icion today, 
also erving as vice chairman of the 
Annual Fund. He and 1arj also regu
larly attend the W&L Alumni College 

in the summer. 
Williams' most memorable role as a 

\V&L volunteer came as co-chairman of 

that famous Class of '38 50th reunion in 
1988. He and fellow chairman Jack eill 
knew they needed a symbol to inspire 
enthusiasm among clas mate for the 
gift project. With the help of a H ilton 
Head friend who had de igned the Jolly 

Green Giant character, Williams came 
up with the alligator-"a lascivious
looking alligator," a he puts it. 

ing the alligator a a rallying 
point, Williams created an atmosphere 
of excitement that had not been seen at 
previous reunions. The members of 

the class were all over campus, wearing 
their alligator golf hats and their wives 

toting alligator book bags. An in
flatable alligator that 1eill had 
found in a movie theater chat 

was showing "Crocodile 
Dundee" was tethered to Old 
George atop Washington 
Hall, and it floated serenely 

in the brilliant, blue spring 
sky that Saturday morning 
of the reunion weekend. 
T he cry of "thircy-eighter 
alligator!" echoed through 
Lee Chapel as \: illiam and 

his classmates an nounced 
their $1.3 million gift. 

"That gift was a tremen

dous ource of pride for our 
class," Williams said. "It 
showed how we rea lly feel 
aboucW&L." 

Indeed, the $8.3 mil
lion gift of Iarj and Ernie 
Williams shows how they 
really feel about \V&L, coo. 

The Williams' Gift 

A , • "'"'' of sov«•I oonvm.,ioos wi<h Ecni, ,nd Mo,jori, 
Williams and their accountant, it became clear that they had two very different 

philanthropic and financial need that could be addressed through planned 

gifts. Though these "needs" might seem to be at odd with each other, two 

different arrangements were tailored to accomplish their financial objectives 

while simultaneou lyenhancing the niversity's economic future. 

The Williamses owned a sizable block of tock in a corporation that had 

never paid a dividend. As a result, they had very large capital gains, but no 

income from these assets. Their first objective was to generate a life income 

from their assets through a gift to W &L. By transferring half of these highly appreciated assets to a charitable remainder unitrust, 

they were able to avoid the capital gains tax altogether. Therefore, they could put the full market value of the assets to work to 

generate a new income for them. In addition, they received a handsome federal income tax deduction that they could utilize in the 

year they made their gift and for up to five years thereafter. 

The William 'other financial need was to be able to convey assets to their children with minimal tax consequences. sing the 

remaining assets in this corporation, they established a non-grantorcharitable lead annuity trust. This arrangement provides for the 

payment of a fixed income to Washington and Lee for a finite period of time. The trust corpus is designated to go to their children at 

the end of that finite period. Aside from generating a truly significant income stream for the niversity, the arrangement ensures 

that the Williams' children receive a magnificent benefaction with little or notaxconsequenceseithertothem orto Emieand Marjorie. 

The unitrust and the lead trust were developed with people like the Williamses in mind. Using conservative projections, the tota l 

value of their gift to the niversity will exceed $8.3 million. W&L will have received a magnificent gift, and Ernie and Marjorie will 

have increased income and many income tax and estate tax benefits for themselve , and greater financial security for their children. 

Truly, itis a win-win si tuation for all. 
David R. Lo11g, Directorof Pla1111ed Giving 

6 W&L 
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Making Better 
Scientists 

by williarn eoeke, '82 

Stude11ts develop an "tt11der
sta11di11g of scientific inquiry" 
in the chemistry lab (above), 
and in the biology/ab fright), 
wltere Professor Jolin Knox 
ltelps his class tltrottglt the 
dissectio11 of a fetal pig. 

Some of the biology department's 
be t laboratory space is located in the 
attic of Parmly Hall. J use be sure to 
watch your head while you're up there. 

Until recently, 
che chemistry depart
ment was still using 
outmoded Bumen 
burners in the lab 

instead of the electric 
heating mantles 
that had been the 
accepted standard. 

And Sarah 
Allen, '90, remem
bers the days when 

she used a coffee 
pot as a spare part 
in a chemistry 
research project. 

Allen, who is 
half-way through her second year of the 

Ph.D. program in organic chemistry at 
Duke, says what che chemistry depart
ment lacked in equipment, however, was 
more than made up for by the quality 

of the teaching 
she received. 

As growth and interest 

increase on a national scale, 

W &L remains dedicated 

"The teachers 
in the chemistry 

department at 
\V&L were very 

accessible to 
me," Allen says 

to the sciences during a break 

from school. 
"Without fail, 

they were there for all of their students, 
and I mean non-chemistry majors, coo. 

We used to have weekly cminar session 
where we had to gee up and de cribc 
what we were working on at the time. 

"It was good preparation for the 

rigors of graduate school and it made us 
chemistry majors very close." 

That's what che sciences at \\'&L 
arc all about, and Allen is typical of the 

science graduates at Washington and 
Lee. Bright, dedicated, and motivated, 
they ha\'e worked in the cramped labs 

and classrooms of Howe and Parmly, 
learning science and building founda
tions for bright futures. 

Washington and Lee has long 
prided itself on the hands-on oppor

tunities afforded ics students, and the 
sciences have provided plenty of prime 
examples. Indeed, the University's 
mission statement calls for students co 
develop a "mastery of the rudiments of 
mathematical reasoning and under
standing of the nature of scientific 

inquiry" and stresses the need to offer 
"undergraduate preparation in the arts 
a11d srie11res of the highest possible 
quality (italics added)." 

As Allen indicated, every student 
at Washington and Lee is touched by 

the sciences. All students are required 
to complete 10 credits in science and 
mathematics, including at least four 
credits of a laboratory science. The 

sciences at \V&L seem to be a growing 
outlet for the inquiring minds of the 

typical W&L students. As problems of 
the environment become more acute, 

the dedicated and motivated students 
chat come to W&L are looking co find 

ways to improve the world around them. 
The sciences provide that opportunity. 

With che words of the mission 
statement and the rapid growth and 

interest in the sciences on a national 
scale in mind, the niversicy i studying 
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its commitment co the sciences. The 

goal is co produce more Sarah I lens. 

To do chat, many science professors 

say, some changes in the physical plane 

will have co be made. \\'hat won't need 

co change is che quality of instruction. 

Biology major Robert l\ Ian son, '89, 

working on a master's in ecology ac 

Rueger , has found his \\'&L science 

preparation , cry valuable. 

"In graduate school, it's sometimes 

difficult c, en arranging an appointment 

with your ad\- isor, so you realize ho,, 

the small class si1,e and personal actcncion 

at \\'&L can be an advantage," he says. 

Tom Boyd, '87, who is \tudying for 

his Ph.D. in marine microbiology at the 

Scripps Institute, says what prepared him 

most for graduate work was the upper 

level laboratory classes at \\'&L. 

"\\'&L gave me an excellent 

background in, and ovcrvic,, of, 

research techniques and what's 

involved in those processes," 

he said. "In graduate level 

cicnces you arc primarily 

done with course work. I e's 

the lab work that you really 

have to be ready for, and, in 

that respect, \ \ '&L docs a 

good job of preparing stu

dent for graduate study." 

gcolog) and chemistry departments arc 

located) is 67 years old. The psycholog) 

department and its laboratory space arc 

mixed in with the foreign languages in 
Tucker I !all, ,, hilc mathematics and 

computer science arc in Robinson. 

le is a fact that neither Parml; nor 

I 10\,c, as they stand ncl\\, arc adcq uacc 

in terms of space or condition. The 

<;cattcring of departments, professors 

sa;, further hampers the efficient use of 

expensive equipment chat is better 

ucili1.cd in a ccncral location. 

I !owe, and c,cn Parml), were de

signed and built before the rapid and 

extraordinary changes chat ha, c swept 

all the sciences in the last 20 years. The 

ad, enc of the microcomputer alone a 

little over a decade ago has re, olution

izcd all aspects of life, the sciences in 

particular. Teaching and research on 

the undergraduate le, el arc reaching 

nc,, lc,cls of sophiscimcion almost daily. 

opportunities continue co C\.isc at \\'&L, 

lx>th for the students and for the profes
sors,, ho teach them. Bio log), chemis

try, physics, gcolog), psycholog), and 

mathematic'> arc ali,c and ,,ell at \ \"&L. 

Still, in this rapidly changing field, \\'& L's 

scientists do their groundbreaking work 
in buildings chat ha, c remained rcla-

ci, cl) unchanged o, er the years. 

"The sciences arc in buildings that 
ha, c not seen substantial rcno,·acions in 

almost 30 years, so in those terms we 

arc in c,, o of the oldest buildings on 

campus," said 11. Thomas Williams, 

professor of phy'>ics. " In the lase fc,, 

years, there has been a huge change in 

the amount of research acci, icy caking 

place b) students and faculty. Teach

ing and the equipment chat goes along 
,, ich it requires more space than c, er. 

\\'e arc literally bulging ac the scams." 

I Iowc and Parmly hall'>, inadequate 

as the; arc in man) ways, arc still qui re 

good facilities, says Williams, 
and ,, ich rcnorncion ,, ill 

sen c for man) years to come. 

It is when chis lack of space 

forces you co scare saying no 

co nc,, equipment acquisi

tions chat you run inco 

problems, says Williams. 

To continue co do that 

job well, \\'&L continually 

evaluates its methods, and 

the nivcrsiry's lnscitucional 

Long- Range Plan calls for a 

major commitment co the 

science in chc coming years. 

The improvem.;nc of class

room and laboratory space, 

money for equipment acqui

sition, and expanded recruit

ment of science students, arc 

components of this plan. 

lmpro\'emcncs to the physical 

As interest i11 the sciences increases, so does the number of students 
working i11 the laborato1)'space i11 I /owe and Parmly halls. 

It would be a mistake, 

howc, er, co assume chat the 

sciences are floundering at 

\\'&L these days. There is 

excitement about nc,, science 
facult) members, ,, ho recharge 

chc batteries of their peers, as 
well as their scudcncs. Those 

students arc extremely dcdi

C'Jtcd and many times mo, c 

on to cxccllcnc graduate 

programs, medical schools, 

and careers in the sciences. 

Over and o, er again, one 

hears about the increasing 
plant were a high priority, and included 

among the suggc. cions is the construc

tion of a nc,, science wing between 

venerable old I !owe and Parmly. 

Of the two science buildings on the 
\\'ashingcon and Lee campus, Parmly 

(which biology shares with physics) is 

29 years old, and I I owe (,,here the 

The blurring of interdisciplinary bound

aries in the areas of biochemistry·, bio

physics, and the growing inccrc\t in en

' ironmencal studies, all point to the need 
for ne,, and better facilities, equipment, 

and space. 

And yet, \\'&L's current commit

ment co the sciences presses on. The 

importance of interdisciplinary studies. 

Professor of gcolog) Ed Spencer says 

chat the popularit) of cm ironmencal 

studies relating co geology has led co 

one of the largest numbers of geology 

majors c,·cr. Geology classes can now 

be designed for preparation in cm iron

mcncal law, for example. 



In the chemistry department, Pro

fessor 1\1 ikc Pleva explains that a "chaos 
(ab" examining non-linear dynamic sys

tems, designed by assistant professor of 
chemistry Steven Desjardins, may be 

the only one in the country used in an 
umlcrgraduace course. A computer 
cluster allows Desjardins to perform the 
tremendous number of calculations 
needed to produce simulations ("You 

need at least 20,000 calculations to get 
anything," says Pleva). ccdlcss co say, 

the mathematics de-

partment uses the 
chaos lab, and Pleva 
says that its applica

tions cross all disci
plines, including eco
nomics, politics, and 

biology. 
The most recent 

and sophisticated 
piece of equipment 
in the chemistry de
partment 1s a mass 
spectrometer. "This 
is state-of-the-art 'in' 
technology and a must 
these days for scudencs 
going on to advanced graduate work," 
Ple,a says. mass spcccromcccr allows 

one to cake a very complex sample and 
break it down into its component parts. 

Professor of psychology Len Jarrard 
says the most exciting development in 

his department is a new interdisciplinary 
course in neuroscience chat began in 
the fall of 1991. 

"The area draws heavily from 
biology, chemistry, and machcmacics," 
says Jarrard. "There is qui cc a bit of 
interest among the scudcncs and facuh:y. 
\\ ith 13 students already signed up, I 
predict that this course will be cx
tremd} popular." 

In biolog), the same need for space 
that caused the department co create 
labs in the attic means that the depart
mental library has to be located in the 
l 1niversity Library, according co profes

sor of biolog) Thomas ye. The 
creation of a nc,, science building would 
all<m the biology department more 
space to expand inside a nc,, ly reno-

While the work being done in 
the laboratory rooms of Howe 
I loll hos changed dramati
cally from 1931 (above) to 
/991 (left), the lobs themselves 
remain relotivelythesome. 

vaccd Parmly I !all-and preferably out 
of the attic. 

I lowcvcr, 1yc say that in the lase 
three years, the department ha seen 

the addition of cwo excellent scientists 
and teachers- lariannc imurda in im
munology and Darcy Russell in genetics 

and molecular genetics-both of whom 
arc actively engaged in research in their 
re pecci, c fields. • ye al o points out 
that \\'&L is part of the I\ larinc icncc 
Education Consortium with Duke l ' ni
,ersity,. This program makes it possible 
for \\'&L biolog)· majors to spend one 
fall term at the Duke l ni,ersity larine 

Laboratory in Beaufort, N. C. In addi
tion, spring field trips to the de crt 
Southwest and the Galapagos Islands 

remain popular outlets for student 
research. 

The geology department has ri . en 
co national prominence through its 
participation in the Keck Consortium, a 
select group of 12 national liberal arts 
institutions. The goa l of the consor-

tium is to bridge the gap bcrnccn 
course work and research for under

graduates, since students,, ho arc 

exposed co research during their college 
years often go on to earn doctorates. 

"Our involvement in the Keck 
Consortium has been a very positi,c 

experience for us," says Samuel J. 
Kozak, professor of gcolog)'. "I ts scope 

makes ic one of the best research grants 
in the country." 

Physics professor \\'illiams says 

chat in his department, assistant 
professor Ken \'an css i'> doing 
e ·citing work in polymer research. 

"Ken is taking dead-end plastic ·, 

recycling them and turning them into 
useful materials. They can be turned 
inro a lumber-like material that is sur
prisingly strong. I le uses the electron 
microscope to examine its mechanical 

properties and its clascicicy," Williams 
says, pointing ouc howc, er that the 

electron microscope is across the way 
and do,, n the stairs in I lowc I (all. 

In short, the science departments 

arc putting out work in quantities and 
in quality that belie the state of the 
facilities. They arc also producing 
cudcnts that have a firm commitment 

to becoming doctor , biologists, and 

chemists. The potential for \\'ashing
ton and Lee co take more of a leading 
role in terms of science work among 
national liberal arts uni, crsities is a goal 
worth attaining, \\'illiams says. 

"Science is the other half of the 
liberal arts education," says \\'illiams. 
"I firmly belie, e chat if\\'&L enhances 
its capability in the sciences it,, ill have 

a nowball effect. \\'c could double our 
real science majors-tho e ,, ho go on 

to graduate work in biology, chemistry, 
physics-engineering, and mathemat-
ic -,, ith no trouble at all. new 

building, in particular. be ide . en ing 
as a working facility, ,Hnild be a symbol 
of\\ '&L's committmcnt to the sciences 

and to the fuwrc. 
"The way things arc going, there 

,, ill be a serious shortfall of scientists in 

the l ' nited States soon. \\'ashington 
and Lee could be a major contributor co 
the solution to this problem." 



FR TER ITY RE CE 

A Change from Within 
by mike stachura, ' 6 

When you walk into the main sitting room of 

one of the newly renovated fraternity houses at Wash

ing/on and Lee, you are left dumbstruck by the conver

sion-particularly if your vision of a fraternity house is 

o.ne that has been shaped in the last 20 years. Where 
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dingy, rotting floorboards and fire-sale modular furniture 
used to be, there now appear Oriental rug , finel up
holstered ofas, and even a decorative houseplant or two. 

The outside of these building , which at time 
looked like cccions of bombed out Dresden e en 
before the fraternity rcnai ance construction began, 
no\.,, arc architectural ho\ piece , almost evoking an 

aura of majesty. You are left\ ith the imprc ion in an 
case that what ou see i a home, a place \i here people 
live, and live nice( . 

n one who ha been pa ing attention to\ a hing

ton and Lee Uni er icy and its Fraternity Rcnai ance 
Program knows about chi 13 million ph ical transfor-

.lfusic a11d da11ci11g remain the standard for pa rites, like these at Pi 

Kappa A lpha (top) and Phi Delta Theta (bottom), but fraternities 

have to provide more than social outlets, says Murphy (p. 13, inset). 

macion of the house . What the don't kno, i chat 

fraternity rcnai sancc i n't about money, and it isn't 
about new buildings. It is ultimatel about the men ,,ho 
occupy those building . 

n overflowing crowd gathered in Red quarc 
between the Phi Delea Theta and Sigma u hou cs to 
dedicate the Frantcrnic Renais ancc Program during 

I lomecoming Weekend in October. randing ben een 
the nvo rebuilt and refurbi hed homes, Pre ident John 
D. \ ilson told hi audience of how he, as reminded of 
the Placonic doctrine about the oul creating the ve el 

in which it is housed. olid home merel reflect the 
olidicy of the fraccrnicy ideal. 

"The oul of the fraternity tern at \ a hington 
and Lee and now it exterior are being brought into 
harmon ," he said. " I strong( believe that univer icy 

value and fraternity ideals are not in con fl ice, chat the 
are complimentary and can be made to bring trength 
one to the ocher. 

" It is in the inter ection of tho e value and ideal 

that we celebrate and dedicate our el e coda . e're 
dedicating not the re cored building , but the ideal of 
fraternity life that they will help to realize.' 

While it ma be difficult not to be 
overwhelmed b the new fraternity 
hou e and the pricecag of the Fraternity 
Renai ance Program, it i perhap e en 
more carding to under tand the attitudi
nal change chat mu t cake place for the 
program to ucceed. cits foundation, fracernicy 

renai ance means a fundamental cran formation for the 
non-classroom life of the t pica(\ a hingcon and Lee 

student. It i a ri k, and a with an ri k, there i a certain 
degree of apprehen ion. nd yet, people cry not co 
speak about failure with this program. le has been built 
around an unwa, ering faith in\ a hington and Lee, it 

tradition, and its people. It is the reaffirmation of an 
ideal, the belief in a paradigm wa of college life, and, a 
Lexington la or I I.E. "Budd " Derrick aid in his 
Fraternity Renaissance Dedication addrc , it requires 
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an almost superhuman uppl of ' i ion , courage, and 

determination" to carry out such a program. 

ol. Paul J. B. lurph , 49, describe that fraccrnir 

ideal chis wa : "The definition of fraccrnit i an as oci

acion of indi idual who find chat the ha c some mutual 

goals, who ha ca comforcablcncs with the ocher 

individuals in the organization,' he sa . " It ' a place 

\ here a per on newly arrived on campu can find some 

refuge and can find some help and guidance, and who c 

principle he belie cs in and adheres to and helps to 

achieve. It a famil attachment chat builds up, a home." 

I urph rands as one of the founding father of the 

fraternity renaissance program, along with men like 

Lero . 'Budd " ckin '68, as ociacc dean of students 

for Greek ffair; J. Thoma Touchton, '61, cru tee and 

chairman of the campu life committee; and Edward L. 

Bi hop, '6 , former pre idcnt of the lumni I· raccrnity 

ouncil. II of the c men saw what fraccrnitic had 

become. The knew what fraccrnicic could and should 

be, and their ision i at the core of chi revitalization. 

I urph wa part of the house corporation that 

brought about the rechartering of \ &L' igma u 

chapter in 19 3 after it di a ccrou decline had left it 

\ ich its charter u pended and its fraternity dc

rccognizcd.The fraternity renai ancc program took it 

vi ion, it courage, and it determination from him a he 

erved a past pre ident of the lumni Fraternity 

ouncil and chairman of the Fraternity Renaissance 

cccring ommittce. He has ccn chi fratcrnit ideal 

lo t, and he is ccing it Im I regained. 

' I began to feel chat fraternities had abrogated their 

real rea on for cxi cencc bccau c the no longer provided 

chat element of er ice to the communit ,' he aid. 

"The had re creed to almost 100 percent de orion to 

the ocial life, but I chink things arc coming back arou nd. 

"The program i omccimc ccn onl in the 

outward appearance of the building , and that wa only 

pare of what we cc out to achic c. \ e really wane a 

rcnai sancc\ ichin the chapter , a reexamination of what 

is fratcrnit life." 
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The chinking of lurph and ochers like Ackins, 

Bishop, and Touchton forced the University and its 

students to evaluate \\'a hington and Lee's fraternity life. 

The c men remembered the fraternity system as being 

clo ·cl intertwined with the ideal of Washington and 

Lee student life. Those ideals were slipping, and an 

o crhaul wa de pcracel needed, or an obituary for 

fraccrnitic might soon be written. \\ ith the widespread 

elimination of hou c mother in the early l 970s, fraterni

ties fell into disrepair, not mcrcl in a ph sical sense but 

in a spiritual sense, too. That concept of communit , 

c en within a hou c itself, seemed non-existent. 

ckins, associate dean of tudcncs for Greek affairs, 

remember the rapid deterioration during the 1970 . 

' I e's a false notion chat the fratcrnit decline was a 

gradual procc s," he aid . "\ ith the rcmo al of the 

house mothers and ocher controls and constraint ·, things 

fell apart rapid I . \\ c had untrained, inexperienced kid 

with no guidance running houses. It was very much like 

Lorri of the Flies." 
Truth be told, the mo ic l11i11111/ Holfse might have 

pla eel as a documentary at \ &L. Larry I lonig, '70, 

writing about the demi c of the Kappa lpha house in a 

1971 II &L article, aid , "The mcll of the Kappa Alpha 

hou e [in 1966) \ ill nocsoon leave me, the mcll I 

inhaled richly at m fir crush pare : frc ·h paint, ciga

rette , after have. \ hen I left the K house in 1970, it 

smelled of mildew and bare wood floors and scale 

kitchen grca e." 

nd that wa merely a beginning. Though the frater

nity y rem rode the roller coaster of highs and lows, 

ine icabl the piral was downward . s the decade of 

the 19 0 began, the Board ofTru tee began to peer 

into fratcrnitic more and more, and its concern grc\ . 

Touchton, who wa a member of the lumni Board 

of Director in the mid-1970s and since ha scr cd on 

the ampu Life ommittce ofchc Board ofTru tee , 

explained chi gro\ ing concern. 

"\\ c had been cry upset about what wa happen

ing to the fraccrnitic as far back a the mid- 1970 ," he 



-

said. "\ hen we began to cud the fraccrnicic , there 

was no interest in shutting chem down. There, as a 

farnrablc view of hO\ the could function. \ c realized, 

as well, chat we had to approach chis from a fraternity

wide ba i and not deal with individual fraccrnicic ." 

What ultimaccl grc, as a resu lt of chis concern, as 

the Standard for Fratcrnicic , a document adopted b 

the University in I 987. The standards cc forth operat

ing guideline chat defined the privilege and re ponsi

bi licics of the fraternity house . 

Four cars after the publication of tho c candard , 

the fraternity s seem ha beautiful ne, hou c . le 

rema ins to be cen how crong the pi ritual foundation 

for the c ph sical structures will be. There arc man 

indication chat progres i being made, and et there are 

indications, as well, chat omc flaws remain. 

Murph ha aid that Wa h-

ington and Lee wi thout fra ternitie would 
be a changed Wa hington and Lee." \\ ich 

more than 80 percent of the frc hman men pledging 

frate rnicic chi car, man cudcncs would share his 

, iew, as well. I lowcvcr, there is a iew in academia chat 

fra te rnities arc an anachronism, chat the arc clici c, and 

that they no longer arc a working pare of the educational 

process. 

Ian college arc di a ociacing chem clvc from 

frate rnities. liddlcbu ollcgc ha forced all of it 

frate rnities to begin accepting women or to be hut 

down. Franklin & lar hall ollcgc' Board of Trustees 

recent! voted to de-recognize it · fraccrnicic. , citing the 

social irrcspon ibilit of fraternities and their general 

incompacibilit co the academic mi sion of an institution. 

David L. I lowison, dean of cudcnt at \\'&Land a 

successful ad mini cracor in the rcvicalizacion of the frater

nity s seem at c. Lawrence Univcr it , explains the 

vie,, of many in the anti-fraternity camp. 

'There was an 

under candablc in i -

ccncc among faculty 

chat academic intcg

rit and an academic 

en ironmcnt were the 

mo c important qualities of a liberal arc college," he 

aid. "They identified fraccrnicic a ancichccical co the 

academic cntcrpri c. nd \ hat they saw often justified 

chat iew." 

Bishop, who was in crumental in the rebuilding of 

the Phi Gamma Delea fraternity house both in a phy ical 

and a piricual sen c, ha heard tho c doubt before, and 

he had an ans, er for chem in his address at the Frater

nity Renais ance Dedication. 

"There arc people who question the cfficac of com

mitting uch a huge amount of treasure co an enterprise o 

far removed from the hall of academia," he aid. "But 

it's not rcall . The uni ersic ' experience i more broad 

than chat. It in olvcs enlarging one's under randing of 

group d namics, of politic , of leader hip. nd I ubmic 

co ou chat there i no better place co acquire rho c 

educational aluc than in a well-run fraternity hou c." 

But then, chat i the quc cion, isn't it? Can ·ou have 

a model fraternity seem impl b pro iding ph icall · 

imprc sivc home for its members? \\ ell, the an wcr 

seems to be no ... and ye . The new houses certainly 

help, but it is important co remember chat if fraternity 

renaissance is co be succc ful, new hou cs arc only a 

beginning. , cnior Greg I licks, current president of the 

I ntcrfraccrnity Council, c ·plains. 

"RcnO\·accd hou c and new courtyard arc only 

pare of the changes our ysccm will need to grow 

crongcr," he aid in hi remark at the dedication ccrc

mon . "The lnccrfraccrnity ouncil role i to ec to it 

chat we ju t don ' t experience a superficial change, bur a 

change from within, as well. The fraternity member 

must rededicate them ·elvc to the urvival of the sy ccm. 

omc traditional behavior muse change, a newfound 

re peer for the hou ·c muse be incorporated, and new 
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guidelines and regulations have to be made." 
uch change docs not come about casil . A11i111a/ 

House beha ior still rears it head. Lase car, two 

member of Phi Kappa Psi and one member of Sigma 
lpha Ep ilon were u pended for the winter term by 

Pre idenc \: ilson for throwing boccies through windO\ s 
at the Phi Psi hou e and through the window of the 
hou emocher' suite ac S E. The uspcn ion sci II is 
being bandied about in some circles, and it lea c · little 
doubt that cudcnc bcha ior will not pontaneousl change. 

The outlandish activities chis ear at Tear ighc gi c 
pau c to even the scronge c proponents of fraternity rcnais-
ancc. \: hen c cral students 

wound up in chc concwalljack on 
Hospital emergenc room because 
of pare -related injuric chat night, 
member of the admini cracion 
quick( oiced their concern and 

di appointment. 
nd ct,\ hile the arc disap

pointed, the leaders sa the arc 
not di couragcd. Touchcon's re
marks in a 19 9 speech in Lee 

hapel ccm co reflect the prevail
ing concern and hope of tho e be
hind fraternity renai an e. 

" bout 14 cars ago, the 
lumni Board wa o di gusted 

with the appearance of fracerni

cic and the beha ior of its 
member chat it sugge ccd to the 

Board of Trustee that they 
'clean them up or shut them 

contributing members ofchc \\'&L community-and 

there is no reason chat cannot be . o." 
I ndccd, as the decade of the '90s begins, there is 

much more cause for hope than dismay. There is a faith 
chat fraternities will be strong places at\ &L, and chat 
faith i. scrcngchcncd with each new freshman class. 

"Students arc a lot more idealistic than the were 10 
car ago,'' ckins a s. "In most of the hou. cs now, chc 

majoric of the gu s in the house have seen the differ
ence, and the don't wane co go back to the wa it\ as." 

Certain I , the reinstitution of house mothers has 

been a key building block in chc acccmpccd rcwrn co 
normalc . "J use having chat 
adult influence helps give chem 
a greater sense of chc price you 
have co pay for your actions," 

tkins said. 'The house mothers 
arc kind of a lase line of civiliza
tion, and they' e been very 
important in this." 

lurph c plain chat the 
fraternity s stem, while in place 
for students, can onl be sup
ported through a combined 
effort of all constituencies: the 
l nivcr it administration, the 
national fraternity headquarters, 
the tudcncs chemscl c , and 
most importancl , the alumni. 

do n,' ' he aid then. "Fraterni
cie coo often reprc enc the wor c 
chat i found at W&L, whcrea 

there i no reason the cannot 
repre enc the be t-and alread 

Parties include the Kappa igma house opening (top) and 
Sigma u's casino night (bottom); but fraternity life also 
is the quiet of the living room at Pi Kappa Alpha (p. IS). 

' O\ , unless you can gee chose 
four constituencies working co
gcchcr, and each pla ing their 
roles, you're in trouble," lurph 
said. "It's just like a chair with 

four legs. If one of the legs isn't 
there, it's going to tip o er." 

nd, he point out, the leg 

do in omc-casc . lh e are going co ha e fraternities 
and roritics at\: &L, they arc going co be positive and 
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that require the mo t upport 
i the , tudencs. Yet, that is where the blame falls when 
anything goes wrong. With nurturing and support, the 



student have the opportunity to make the fratcrnit 
syste m stronger than it c er wa . I lowi on, whose dail 

business is the life of a hington and Lee tudents, a s 
there is hope, there is rea on for confidence. 

"I have trcmcndou confidence in the cudcnts in 
chis e ntcrpri c," he sa . '\ hen students arc given 
greater responsibilit , the will ri c to the occa ion." 

Howison ays the tradition of student elf-go emance 
at \ a. hington and Lee makes the fraternity renai ance 
program c pcciall challenging. le is not going co uccccd 
\\ith " the admini tration tanding there aying, 'Do chi 

and do that ' " he sa . 
Still, chat traditional W&L tudcnt liberty allow for 

stude nt critici m. \ ith fratcrnit rcnai ance at its 
mid point, there have been a number of mis tcp , 
ru mblings and grumblings that ha e arisen at time 

becau c of the strong pre cncc of student elf-gover
nance. ccording to recent article in everal campu 
publication , students have voiced their displca ure with 
the rules go erning behavior in the hou es, with the 
high cost of house maintenance plans, and with the 
,arious small problems in the con cruccion and interior 

decorating in the reno aced house . 
The complaints cannot be ignored, and the arc not 

being ignored, but the importance of the entire plan 
can't get lost in the procc , either, tkins aid. 

"There arc some things we would have done dif
fere ntl with our 20-20 hindsight, no question about it," 
he sa id. "Bue in terms of\ hat we're crying to do here, I 

wou ldn 't a , ' Let's not do this thing,' bccau c of an -
thi ng that 's gone wrong." 

One area in particular that will require pecial at
tention i alcohol con umption. Fraternity partie con

tinue to re olve around alcohol despite the raising of the 
drinking age to 21 in the la t decade. tudcnts continue 
to roll the dice, sometime with their lives, by consum
ing too much alcohol and ha ing little interest in con
troll ing that drinking. Alcohol-related incidents continue 
to occur on campus. Director of , ecuricy lichael Young 
told The Ri11g-lL1111 Phi in ctobcr that he, as "surpri ed 

at the number of people who walk around at night in a 
tate of intoxication." 

hange arc being made. There i a ban on keg , 

and gone arc the da of bathtubs full of grain alcohol. 
There arc gue t Ii cs for parties, and certainly the 
pre ence of a house mother i again another element of 
control that ha been lacking. l Iowcver, there mu t be a 

change in attitude to meet chi problem effective) . 
'\ c have an obligation to provide reasonable guide

line chat under tand and re pect the law and do every
thing pos iblc to prevent abusive behavior," I Im i on 
aid. "The kc i not so much the pccific behavior, a 

mu ha the cstabli hmcnt of an environment that pro
mote the idea chat frank) , if you're going to drink, 

drink rcspon ibl . That's the me sage chat the fraterni
ties need to embrace. The hould doe erything in 
their power to create an en ironment chat' fun 011d 

responsible." 
gain, I lowi on i talking about the idea of self

govcrnance. E entuall , the ni crsicy will have to put 
it faith to the cc t. I lowi on a " elf-go crnance 
without accountability is not elf-governance.' 

But I lowi on, like everyone leading the fraternity 

renai sancc program, ha real confidence in the tudents. 
"The strength of the leader hip of the tudcnts is o 
extraordinary here," he ay . "It' the best that I ve ever 
ecn at an . in titution that I've e er been involved with." 

I lis belief chat the student will ri c to the occa ion 

i what cau es him and ocher co hope for the reinstitu
tion of the ideal of fratcrnit life. I lis vi ion is one of 
the fraternity tern at\ a hingcon and Lee being indi-
cati e of all that is good and right about the Univer icy. 

"One of the mes ages that I keep con c ing to 

tudent i that\ &L hould be recognized a the fine t 
fratcrnic ysccm in mcrica, period," I lowison a s. 

"'Io cc an e aluacion of\\ashingcon and Lee in omc 
as cssmcnt of the best chool in mcrica, and to ha e 
the fraternity s stem cited as being consistent with our 
hi tory and tradition and enhancing the overall c pcn
ence, that i the ultimate goal." 
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!From the kitchen of 

MRS. ROBERT E. LEE 

\\'h<.:n Robert 
E. Lee came home 
from his office at 
\\'ashingcon Col
lege.:, he likcl) sac 
do" n co a meal of 
gumbo, chicken 
terrapin, ,;wc.:c.:c
mc.:at pudding, and 
\lrs. 1\lauf) \ 
muffin bread. 

'l 'oda). these 
and ocher farnricc.: 
Lee famil) dishes 

\nne \\'i l,on, (left) \I ifc of President \\'ih on; Anne Zimmer; and \ de la ide 
Simp,on ta,tc test a 199 1 , e r, ion of \Ir, \!Juri \ muffin bread. 

some of the n.11111.:s 
in \lrs. Lee\ journal 
,md b) ha, ing the 
hand,, ricing samples 
identified b) li
br.irians at \\'J·L. the 
\ 'irginia I li-,coric:al 
Soc:iet). the F.B.I., 
and ochers,, ho about 
the Lee famil). 

\\ ich an abun
dance of material in 
the \\'&I, archi, cs. 
and the enthusiastic: 

arc being re-created in modern kitchens, 
thank-, to the efforts of ,\nnc.: Zimmer, a great-

BY EVA 
ATKI S 

<,upport of local resident'>, the <:ookbook has 
become a kind ofc:ommunit) project. It is 
understandable that chose associated with grandaughcc.:r of Robert and ~laf) Custi'> I ,cc, 

who i'> testing these recipes for a forthcoming cookbook 
fcacuring her grc.:ac-grnndmochcr\ cooking -.ccrets. 

\Ir'>. Lee's recipes, or "receipts" as the) ,,ere called 
then, were recorded in a well-worn ledger of 119 pages, 
which is current!) in the Lee Collection at the \ 'irginia 
I liscorical Socict). These hand\, rittcn receipts had been 
collcc:ccd b) \!rs. Lee from friends and rclaci,cs and were 
copied d<m n, either in hero,, n hand or in the <,c:ripc of 
friends and famil) members. 

\lore than seven years ago, ~!rs. Zimmer, a native of 
Richmond, \'a.,,, ho nm, Ii, C.:'> in l 'ppcn illc, \ a., obtained a 
phococop) of her grcac-grandmochc.:r\ ledger. \ gourmet 
cook herself, as ,,ell a-, a free-lance writer, \!rs. Zimmer 
decided co combine her talents and \Hite the c:ookbook, 
bringing 1\Jr<,. Lee\ receipts up to date for modem cooking 
techniques. I !er book ,, ill also gi,c re, ealing glimp<,es 
into the Lee\ domestic: and <,oc:ial life. 

"After the Ci, ii \\'ar, chose Southern women ,, ho 
had been brought up to run plantations,, ere h,l\ ing co 
take on more direct domestic: rc.:sponsibilicic.:s,'\aid \ I rs. 
Zimmer. "Though the Lees '>till had servants\\ hen the) 
Ii, cc.I in Lexington, there ,rn., a '>hortagc.: of trained help, 
and e, en more critical, a shortage.: of food." 

\\'hen she came co Lc>..ingcon to do research for her 
book, !rs. Zimmer found chat most of the recipes wen.: 
c:ollcc:tcd during the time the Lees Ii, cc.I at\\ J'>hington 
and l ,ee. Rc.:<,c.:arc:hc.:r<, confirmed loc:11 connc.:c:cions through 
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\\'ashington and Lee would gee excited about it -
an) thing to do,, ith Robert E. Lee and hi-. famil) i-; of 
great interest to those at the l ni\c.:r-.it). ,\nd in the small 
com mu nit) of Lc.::-.inh'ton, ,, here local citi,c.:ns c.:nthusi
ascicall) <,upport hisroric prcsc.:n·ation projc.:c:cs, e\ents of 
the 19th cc.:ntuf) arc often of much more.: inrc.:rc.:st than the 
current day-co-da) c, c.:nts of a c.:ollq~c.: tm, n of 4,SOO residents. 

In her que'it for "test cooks" for \Ir-.. I ,cc\ recipes, 
\Ir<,. Zimmer solicited the as'>iscancc of , \dc.:laidt.: Simp-.on, 
Lexinh'ton\ "kitc:ht.:n guru,",, ho r<.:c:ruiccd 25 local 
,,om<.:n ro test approximate!) 35 ofth<.: r<.:c:ipes. \\'ich her 
u,;ual thoroughnt.:ss, :--lrs. Simpson r<.:cruitc.:d nor onl) the 
ro,, n's most talented cooks. but those ,, ho,, <.:re in -,omc.: 
wa) c:onn<.:cted to the ladi<.:s in \Ir'>. Lt.:e\ lc.:dgc.:r, as ,,ell. 
\lmo<,t all ha,<.: affiliations,, ith \\'&I, or arc pari-.hion<.:rs 
of Robert E. Lt.:e \kmorial Episcopal Church. former!) 
Grace Episcopal Church,\\ ht.:re the Lee-. ,,or-,hiped. 

Each cook ,, as in'>tructed to prepare on<.: or mo dishes, 
folio,, ing the recipes and method'> a<, c:lo'>c.:I) as possible.: 
using modern t.:quipmcnt. Atkr sampling <.:ach dish, '>ht.: 
,,as ro frt.:<.:te the remainder for further testing. \fr<.:r an 
honest e,·aluacion of the result'>, th<.: recip<.: could be 
alrer<.:d slight!) to impro,c.: it, kc.:c.:ping a careful r<.:cord of 
an) chang<.:'>. ,\ c;ampk of the.: s<.:cond preparation was also to 
be fro,c.:n for further c.:,·aluacion. 

On Frida), Sept. 27, \Ir,. Zimm<.:r, her husband 
Fred, and Agne,; \lullins, curator of Arlinh'ton I lou<,e, the 



-
birthplace of Lee, arri,cd ac R. E. Lee's Parish 

I fall for a ''casting party." \lrs. Simpson and 

her crew of "ccsc cooks" prcscnced l\ !rs. Lee\ 

dishes for all to sample. As cclc\ ision cameras 

rolled and news reporters from nearby cities 

recorded the C\'enc, Robert E. Lee's fa, oricc 

dishes" ere sen cc.I in Lcxingcon again, 125 

, cars lacer. 
And ho\\ did the original recipes caste? 

:\fan: were, well, delicious, and then, some were, 

well, definitely imprO\·cd upon by contemporary 

cooks. Some desserts from the 19th ccntur: ,,ere 

j 1dgcd co be far better in 1870 than they arc nm,. 

\lrs. Zimmer said progress has been most 

difficult on cakes, but she said there have been 

m,m~ successes. lrs. Lecchcr's egg nog, one of the most 

popular (and highly-spirited) items offered ac the tasting, 
drc,, chis comment from one cascc-ccsccr. ·• lrs. Letcher 

obvious!) was an Episcopalian." :\lrs. Zimmer noted chat it 

,,as much better than the milk punches she used co drink 

on Sunday mornings when she was a young guest at the 

l ni,ersicy of\'irginia. One oft\lrs. Lee's original recipes for 

com muffins, deemed a little hcmy for modern castes, ,,as 

judged co "keep a soldier fed for half a ,,eek." 

Bue most of the recipes were ,·er:• good. "The longer 

preparation times of breads made chem caste better," said 

:\[rs. Simpson. They had a very tine texture, probably 

because homemade yeasts and overnight rising periods 

produced finer doughs than chose used in bread-baking 

Lucy Camp6e[['s Coconut Pie 

1 [6. coconut 
1 [6. sugar 
1/ 2 {6. butter 

6eggs 
1/2 cup cream 

Mrs. Letcfier's ~ 'J\[gg 

lOeggs 
1 [6. sugar 
:Jrencfi 6rarufy 

'!Qim 
2 qts. wfiofe miff( 

'J{OITS: 'Tne original recipe caf[s for tfie coof(_to "6eat tfie yo[{q of 10 

eggs very figfi t, " tfien add tfie sugar, tfien "stir in sfow[y two tum6fers 
of :Jrencfi 6rarufy and one-quarter tumMer of rum and add two quarts 
of new miff( " 'Then its says, "fast, tfie wfiites (of tfie eggs} beaten 
figfit ." JI tum6fer is 6efieved to 6e about eigfit ounces. '"J{gw" miff( 
is just regufarwfwfe miff( Coo/q saia tfiat tnis tasted 6etter if tfie egg 
nag sat in tfie refrigerator for two or tfiree days. 

today. Lard, one of chc most common ingredients in 

19ch-ccncur:· cooking, ga, e the breads a much better crust. 

A recipe for coconut pie drc11 ra1 cs. Another recipe, 

essence of lemonade, impro\'ed ,, ith age. Ac first ic casted 

like conic water, but after three days, it had a delicious 

bitter lemon flavor. 

The Lc:,,.ington ladies who tested the recipes were 

faced with some real challenges. "'I 'he directions in the 

receipts \1 ere '>O vague, I didn't reall) kno11 if I had done ic 

right," commenced one cook. And some of the ingredi

ents called for-like hops flowers-were noc readily 

,ll'ailablc at the local Harris Teeter (it was finally obtained 

through a healch-f<x>d catalog in Ohio). 

"I am tf)ing co make the recipes authentic, while 

'Mal(es 2 pies. 

gi, ing chem a chance co be 

good," \lrs. Zimmer said. I !er 

cookbook is due co be publi\hcd 

next year by the LT C Pres'.-> of 

Chapel I lill. 

"This project has been 

more of a treasure hunc than a 

'l{OITS: 'There are no instructions, 6ut tfie 6est version was maae wi.tfi a coconut tfiat 
yiefaed on{y 3/ 4 pound prepared meat. 1<?asoning tfiat tfie nuts tool(umger to reacfi tfieir 
destination 6ac{(_tfien, tfie tester aried tfie coconut in a very row oven wi.tfi tfie door open 
just a crack., Sfie reduced tfie sugar to 1 2/3 cup to compensate for fess coconut, but feft 

testing of recipes," says I rs. 

Zimmer. "In compiling the 

book of my great-grandmother's 

recipes, I have learned a lot 

about my family and what life 

was like for chem, and ocher 

families, after the Ci\ ii \\'ar. I 

plan to use the manu~cripc as a 

window on the Lees, Lexington, 

and co some extent chc South 

after the Civil \\'ar, " she said . 

tfie eggs (farge} aria tfie cream (wfiipping} as is. 'The first time sfie me[ted tfi.e butter, stirred 
in tfie otfier ingredients, poured tfie mi:(_ture into pie sfie{[s aria popped tfiem into a 350-
aegree oven for 50 minutes, until sfigfit[y 6rowned aria a l(nife Made inserted in tfie fi{fing 
came out &an. 'Then, to mak_? tfie pies {igfiter, sfie triea creaming tfie butter aria sugar 
until fig fit, 6eating egg yo{lq, tfien wnites 6ef ore 6akjng. 'Most of us pref errea tfie first . 
'Downrigfit tootfuome. If you mak_? tfiis wi.tfi today 's s[igfit[y ariea, sweetened coconut, 
use 14 ounces coconut aria 1 3/ 4 cup sugar. ,You'[[ nave sometfiing dose to macaroon pie, 
very different but very gooa. 

"I have been accused of 

writing social history, disguised 

as a c<x>kbook ... I hope I have." 
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'unique characteristics' 

In the following interview. conducted by W&L Director of Communications Brian I>. Shaw. A. Stevens 

!\files Jr .• '51, reflects on his first year as rector of the Board. the important issues that confront the l "ni,·crsity. 

and the direction and future of Washington and Lee. 

THE HO,. OR SYSTEM is the heart nnd oul of 

\\ Cl hington nm.I Lee l niursil}. It fnnn the ha i fur ho\\ \\ I. 

tudcnLo; li,c their li,es on c·1111pus and lum lhc, conduct I hem chcs m 

their pmfcs iun.11 .md hu incss li,cs 1ftcr the) lcU\e I.<.' ing1on. It is 

c pt:eiull important thnl the I lonor , stem rcrnnin strong inn socict) 

that places lcs and less, olue on the concept uf personal honor. \\ h:it 

i the t.1tus ol the Honor S stem. ls ii stnmg. und \\Ill ii 1n i\C into 

the 21 t ccntur) und hc,ond? 

JI.files: 1 hat i the que tion mo t often a ked of cru tee . 
The Honor y tern coda is ound and i trongl supported 
by the cudent , by faculty, and b admini tracors. teach 
meeting of the Board, one of the fir c thing we do i to be 
briefed b the pre ident of the Exe uci e ommittee of the 
cudent bod on the Honor stem. He di cu e the number 

of a e brought before the committee and their re olution. 
fter that, the cru tee normall a k que cion and often 

di cu ion follow , which give the tru tee an opporcunit to 

reinforce their support for our Honor seem, and toe pre 
their determination that it mu t be pre erved. 

The Honor tern i a wa of life at \ a hingcon and 

Lee, not omething we pa lip ervice co or omething that we 
ha e ju t becau ewe think it would be popular to parent or 
co pro pecti e cuden . le remains a tradition and pare of the 
character and fiber of the in titution. 

The iolation are addre ed b students and proce ed 
b cudent . The faculty al o pla s an important role, ince 
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the majorit of the iolation arc reported b the facult . The 
Board has recentl a ked that the deans review the proce b 
, hich the inform ne, facu lt members of the ignificancc of 
the Honor tern and it importan e in the day-to-day life at 

\: a hington and Lee. This reque t, a made not becau ewe 

que tioned facu lt upport for the Honor tern, but becau e 
we wanted to empha ize the tern' importance to the 

ni er it . o t new facu lty member come to \: a hington 
and Lee with great re peer for the Honor y tern, but the 
Board wants to make ure the under tand the very ke role it 
pla here. 

A,. OTHER STROL G and unique tradition at 

\\u h111g1on md I.cc 1s the amount ofeontrol tudenl ire g1Hn mer 

their m\ n I , c . 1 hrough the I· ccuti, c ( :omm1ttcc. thi: Student 

Con duel ( :ommittcc, the lnterfrutcmil} Council, the Studcnl cti, 111c 

Bonni, lhc l'unhcllcnic Council, thc; clonn coun clor-., nd other org 1-

ni~.11ions, the tudcnl go,cm them che in 1lmosl c,er) 1 peel of 

umpu tile. 111 the trodilion of ludcnt clf-gmcrn me" rcrn.uncd 

strong? \re the students 1111 m contml of their of"l!,mizolmns? 

Iii/es: There i no que rion about the commitment of the 
tru tee co the principle of cudent elf-government. \ e want 

it to work. Fram time to time, incident occur that require 
intervention by the admini cration, but the e are few and far 
between. La c ear, fore ample, Pre ident \ ii on u pended 



th ree tudent who were guil ty of damage to a newly restored 

fracerniry hou e. In this ca e, the admini cracion needed to 

make it clear chat che pattern of property de cruccion ac chc 

fraccrnicy hou es , ould noc be tolerated . cudent go crn

menc at chat time had not re ognizcd chis nc, order, but I am 

sure che stude nts do under-rand no, and will c ffccci vc ly dea l 

,, ich these icuacion in the future. \ \ c believe chat for chc mo c 

part che tern works we ll, and we are constant! looking for 

w a)S co impro e ic. 

OW DOES THE Confidential Hc,ic" 

(( R( fit into the concept of student self-1(0\emmenl:' 

,)files: T he R -a commiccce of cudent and fac

ulty-was created in 19 5 for che purpose of providing a 

forum to which stude nts, e peciall women, could bring 

ensicive i ues that would be difficult to di cu s in an open 

meeting. T he purpo e was appropriate, howe er, the original 

charter was broade r than ic needed to be, and the perception 

was created chat che R wa established \ ich omc ulterior 

motive in mind. That wa clear! noc the case. 

Frankl , the re is ome question about whether we rea l! 

need a commiccee to handle che issue under the purvie , of 

che CRC. le is concei able chat chese sensici e issues could 

really beccer be handled b an individual who has chc profc -

sional experience to deal wich the issue we arc di cu ing. 

President \: ilson asked Dean (Da id ) Howison and oche r to 

cake a look ac che R and co make sure chat ic i accompli h

ing what, e wane and, if noc, perhap it hould be modified in 

some wa , or di banded. The Board , ill upporc an deci ,on 

chat doe not needle I infringe on student governme nt. 

AS WASHINGTON and Lee hccomc mnrc popular 

h tudcnt on the national scene, competition for admission \\Ill 

m hh gn:m. \s thl• eomJlCtition !(rel\\,, more und more ~1udcnts 

' h trong ac.1dcmit· records nre nppl) ing to \\ & L. \\ hut kind of 

tu t 1s \\ 1shi11gton mu! Lee uttn1cting these da} s? \re the) onl) 

hn It, or urc the) nlso \\ell-mumled? 

,Wies: I can ce ll ou che are olid . The cude ncs of 

coday embrace chc ame aluc we did whe n I wa a cu

denc-perhap more ferve nt( than we did. I find ic thrilling 

chac coda ' cudent bod , made up of oung people of both 

exes, of differe nt race and re ligion , ha a common respect 

for the ideals and in citucions established b Ge nera l Lee. 

In se lecting tudencs for\: ashingcon and Lee Dean 

(William) Harcog stri ves for a balanced cla s, with an e mphasi 

on scudencs , ho ha e che propen icy for leade r hip. The 

profile of che curre nt freshman cla of 421 re fl ects chi . 

Forry-e ight individuals we re student body pre idcnts, 106 
were president of orga niza tion of thei r 'Choo( , 91 indi idu

al we re ccam capta in , and 38 were children of alumni . Thi 

i a fa irl y typica l rc prcsencaci on of recent classe . 

The same is true in the law chool. pplicancs have 

doubled in IO yea r , a real cc ca mcnc to the popularity of our 

program. The qualic of cudcncs improves steadily, a has 

the national repu tation of our law school. 

I chink the re ult we have achicvcd-am accing a we ll -

roundcd, balanced cla car afte r car- cc ti fie chc succc s 

of our admissions polic I though we do have a male/fe male 

ratio we want to maintain at the undergraduate le c l, we have 

made ic clear chat we do noc want our ad mis ions polic 

e nginee red co ac hic c quotas. \ c arc reall y looking for 

people who fie the ideal of\ ashington and Lee, arc able to 

make a contribution to chc cla sand to chc school, and who 

can handle the work load. 

Al 1 OTHER GREAT strcnl(th of\\ ushington und Lee 

is the close rclutionship dc,clopeJ hch,een the studenb und focull) 

member,. One rea"111 those rclation,hip, urc so ea,il) fom1cJ is 

hct·,1useof the intinmte sil'c of the classes und the interest thut pnifessun, 

tukc in their students. If\\ ,\L \\Crc to l(rcl\\, those relutimbhips l"OulJ 

disappear. I )o tlu.· ' I rustees 1111\ c llll) plans for increasing the size of 

the student h<Kh? 

Iii/es: In fo rmulating ics I 0- car plan, chc Trustees 

studied all a pccc of chc ni ersicy. fce r the cud , we 

de te rmined chat the size of the cudcnc bod was one of che 

very imporcanc characccriscic of \ as hington and Lee. \ e 

agreed to keep the size of the tudcnt bod at 1,600 for 

unde rgraduates and 350 fo r che law school, realizing chat in 

doing owe would noc benefit financiall from a growing 

enrollme nt. Thi Board i commicccd co the 10- ear plan and 

is commicccd co keeping e nrollme nt ac cho e number . 

In addition co limiting the izc of che nivcr ic , chc Board is 

also commicccd co keeping the fac ulc / cude nc ra ti o low. 

Right no, , ic i about 11 1/2 co one-one ofche best in che 

country. c , ant to main ta in, if noc impro c on chi rac10, m 

chc yea r ahead. 

FOR AL~10ST FIVE )C:irs11m,,\\cl111\ercadond 

heard about the Frutcn1i1, lh-nms~ancc l'mgram. \\ ith the rcnO\ ntmn 

of~c\Cn houses, nlnmst h.1lfofthc frutcrnit} mcmhcr~nl \\ &Lare Ii, in!( 

in "nc\\" houses, hut \\ ith nc,\ rule, :mJ rcgul,1tions thal opfll} to all 

C;rcck mcmhersofthc \\ &Lconununil}. \\ h) diJ the I nhcrsil) com

mit the re ourcc to n;storing nJ rcnmnting the fratcm1t} hou cs? 

I la~ the commitment Jlaid off:-
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T he Frate rni ty Re nai an c Program i more than ju t a 

capi tal project. It i a re fl ection of the Board' and the 

ad mini tration' commitme nt to fratc rnit ie at\ a hington 

and Lee o e r the long te rm. Participation in fra tc rnitie and 

manageme nt of frate rnitie i another part of the lea rning 

procc at W&L. It is a major fac tor that lead to the de-

e lopme nt of leade r hip. T he re i a rea l rca on for ha ing 

the m. T hey are not just a place whe re tude nts li ve and eat. 

1 he are functioning organizations that e nhance the q uali ty 

of li fe at \ a hington and Lee. 

T he condition of the frate rni ty hou e had become a rea l 

problem. T he condition re fl ected the attitude of the me m

bers, , hich I think can be de cribed as "anythinggoe ." 

Trashing the hou c was a popular weeke nd acci vi t . F ra te r

ni ty life and frate rnity hou e were-in that condition-just 

not compatible with \\ a hington and Lee today and certain( 

not with what we recall a undergraduate . 

\J e be lieve that pride i be ing re cored to frate rni ty li ving 

and that the student will re pond according( . I hould point 

out that chi empha i on frate rnitie b \ &L is contrary to 

the position being ta ken by man uni e r ities coda , , hich i 

to de-e mphasize frate rnitie . T hrough our Fratc rnit Rc nais-

ance Progra m, we are recommitting a hingcon and Lee to 

another of its great tradition . T hi i certa in I a major 

financial commi tment on the part of the ni ver icy, but one 

which we be lie e will pa off in man way . 

AS THE COMPETITIO T for the hcst teaching 

focult) mcmhcrs ,!rm" und \\ .\L's senior fucult mu,e into retire

ment, it is import 111 that\\ ·L nttruct teuchcr- cholurs committed to 

the, uluc of 11 lihcrul art m~titution. Hm, 1 \\.SI. doing that? 

~f iles: Recruitment of faculty is extre me ( important and 

challe nging. bout 25 percent of our curre nt fac ul t will 

re tire in the 1990 . \ a hington and Lee ha alwa been 

characte rized b out randing fac ul ty. \ e arc de termined 

that chi will continue. 

\J e arc working hard co replace the re tiring fac ult with 

me n and wome n of the highest q uali ty. I m speaking not 

onl of acade mic q ualit , but of the commitme nt co principle 

that are o important he re at \ a hington and Lee. The 10\ 
studcnt/facult ra ti o at \J & L pro ides the opportuni ty for an 

unu ual clo e nc s bcn ccn faculty and tudcnts. It take a 

special kind of fac ul ty me mber, we think, to make ch i 

re lationship work. You can fin d a per on, ho i an c traordi

narily good re ca rch scientist, fo r e ample, , hod cs not 

rca ll ha c the abili ty to teach. T hat i the di tinction , e are 

trying to make. \ e , ant out randing cholars onl if the arc 
committed to teaching, a , e ll. 

I think it becomes cxtrcmcl important fo r the dean to 

make it clear to the new fac ul ty me mbers that the hould not 
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take fo r granted the unique charactc ri tic of\ a hingcon and 

Lee. nc concern on the part of the Board i that in replac

ing 25 percent of our faculty group, ou run the ri k of changing 

the phi lo oph of the fac ult b d , and the rcb changing the 
in titution. \ c want to make ure that docs not happen. 

"POLJTJCAL CORRECTNESS" hu he-

come the phru c of the 1990s in education. \ \ c hcnr so much hout it, 

hut rurcl) i it defined. \ \ hnt is political correctness, und doe it c i t 

ut \\ u hington und Lee? 

Miles: Politica l corrccm c i a ph ra e u ed to de cribe 

the proce of tructuring the fac ul ty and student bod co 

re fl ect pe r enrage of fe male , minoritie , e tc., in the general 

population, and to alte r a curriculum toe ·aggerate positive 

or e liminate or de-cmpha ize negati ve about certain indi-

idual or groups of people. T ho e who upport the oncept 

of politica l engineering feel that it i not e nough to ha c a 

policy that doe not d iscriminate. 

T he Board feels that political corrccm es ha no place at 

\ a hington and Lee. \ c be lieve that our policy on non

discrimination on the ba i of ex, race, or re ligion i appropri

ate in this day and time, but that making concc sion to 

achieve q uotas i wrong. Our polic has resulted in an 

e n ironme nt in which ariou point of view are re pre ented. 

T he Board be lie c that our policy of seeking the highest 

quali ty tudent , who pos e s charactc ri tics we be lie care in 

keeping with the tradition of \\ ashingcon and Lee, i an 

appropriate and proper polic . 

One area where politica l corrccmcs has manife ted it elf 

on our campu i in the fo rm of accredi ting agencie attempt

ing to structure or e ngineer admi ions or placement policies 

in a way that is incompatible with our beliefs. It i the clear, 

and I be lie c unanimous, attitude of our Board that uch a 

practice is not acce pta ble. It i cxcraordinaril important that 

our ni e r icy be accred ited b important agc ncie and we 

think that the accredi ta ti on req uire ment , a they appl to the 

q ualic of the curriculum, the fac ulty, and the ph ical char
acte ristics of the school, arc very appropriate. But, he n those 

req uire me nt exte nd be ond rca onablcne s, we oppo c 

allo, ing accrediting agc ncic to dictate policy at \ a hington 

and Lee. 

L THESE TIMES OF economic uncertnint). \\e 

rc1l11l.1rh read hout collellc~ und uni,er 1111,~ thut nrc in lin:mci.11 

tn,ublc. • 'nme ore h,1\ ing In mi c tuition just to halunce the hml,!ct. 

Other re ,!ning to c trcme 111c.1~urcs to recruit students. \\11111 is the 

finnm·i:il condition of\\ nshington and Lee? 



Our institu tion is financial! ound coday. T hrough 

prudent financia l manageme nt we have been able co control 

cuicion leve l , which ha resulted in our inscicucion be ing 

recognized by U.S. t'"uJ)S c.,; World Rep011 as che best buy 

among the cop 25 libera l arcs college and uni e rsicies in the 

country. Th is put us in a ery enviable position. However, 

our projections clearly indicate chat pre enc economic tre nd 

will resu lt in our coses increas ing b approx imate ly O percent 

over che next decade. 
To meet these co c increases, some increase in cuicion is 

ine\'itable. Because we are at the lower end of the ca le, we 

have ome room co do chat. However, increas ing cuicion co a 

point where we are pricing desirable scude ncs out of our 

market i not wise. Therefore, we mu c eek increa ed 

revenues th rough an increase in our present e ndowment 

fund. To achieve chis, we muse con ince our alumni chat 

W&L rea l! has chis need. ome seem co be lie e chat we are 

a wealthy chool and don' t need fin ancial he lp. 

It may be urprising chat in the ame .S. e'lJJ)S urvey 

chat ranked us the best buy also ranked Washingcon and Lee 

on11 21st among the cop colleges in te rms of e ndowme nt pe r 

cudent. le is clea r chat co compe te e ffecci e ly we muse 

improve our pos ition in chis area. 

BOARDS OF TRUSTEES eun often he churuc-

tcn z1.:d n hH> groups--cxtremcl) in,ol,ed or pussi,cl~ inH1h cd ,n the 

life of un institution. Is the \\ashiniiton und I.cc Board acti,eorpass1w 

in its 1ppn,nch to the llmernuncc of\\ &L? 

,Iii/es: T hrough the committee scruccure, the Board i 

in\'olvcd in every phase of the ni ve rsicy. T he committees 

of the Board are Budget and Audie, Investme nt, Develop

ment, apica l P rojects, ampus Life, cademic ffairs, and 

1 ominacing. T he re is also an Executi ve Committee. Each 

Trustee e rve on two committees. \ \ e are invo lved in all 

major policy decision . 

le is a very dedicated gro up. I have never been a oci

accd with a Board-and I ve been on many of chem- chat i 

more ded icated or committed than the Wa hingcon and Lee 

Board. To a per on, they are committed co W&L. Jc is 

simply ju ta way of life with chem. ircuall every me mber 

of the Board is an alumnus or the pare nt or spouse-or 

both-of an alumnu . Thi explains the ir dedication. 

AS ALUMNI, WE recei,c man) mailinlls from the 

l n ,er~ }-requests forcontrihutions to the \nnual Fund, announce

mlnts of Homecoming and Reunion \\eekcnds, details of \lumni 

Colic s und other pro/lrnms. In the c)es of the Board, \\hat role do 

alumni play in the future of the l ni,ersil)? ls it purcl) financial? 

Ali/es: The Board has been plea ed and gra tified with the 

large curnoucs we've had fo r our majo r events-Homecoming 

and Re union-over the lase few ca rs. Each event bring a 

record crowd. T hat a a lot abo ut our alumn i and how they 

feel abo ut the place. \ e love co have che m back and we re ly 

on che m more and more. 

I have aid co the Board chat we have three con ticuen

cie : the scudencs, the faculty and staff, and the alumn i. If 

\ & L were a corporation, I would eq uate ou_r alumni co 

cockholde rs. T he are the ones who have a rea l stake in the 

in ciwtion. T hat diploma is a e rcificace of owne r hip in 

Wa hingcon and Lee. lchough wed n 'c pa ca h di idends 

we do chink chat chose di vidends are an improved in ciwcion, 

one in which alumn i can ca ke great pride and one chat 

increa e the va lue of that sheepskin becau e it is a be tte r 

school. 

If we somehow lee the reputation of the d iploma decl ine 

in alue, then we, as trustees, have not done ou r job proper! 

lfwe be lieve, though, in the importance of alumn i a cock

holde rs, we need the ir input. We need the ir participation. 

We need the ir upporc. \\ e can ' t re pond co chi ital 

conscicue nc if we don' t hear from che m, and we cannot 

urvive ,vichouc the ir acti ve parci ipaci on and support. 

WASHINGTON AND LEE is the si~th-oldcst 

institution of higher learning in the l nited Stales. \sit approaches 

its 250th hirthda~ , \\ hat t)pe of institution is \\&L going to he us it 

enters the 21st ccntu11? 

Miles: \: ashingcon and Lee is and will continue co be a 

libe ral arc inscicucion in the true e n e of the wo rd. Our 

commitment co libe ral arc i the fo undation of our oncepc of 

lea rning. Our hi cory is fill ed with o many people who ha e 

gone from the liberal arcs experie nce at V &L co cop pos itions 

in the fi e lds of law, busine , journalism, medicine, ou name 

it. In every fi e ld , ou will find a \Vashingcon and Lee 

graduate nea r the cop. 

Fundamenta l! , Washington and Lee is the same place it 

was, l~e n I graduated in I 95 1, and I chink it will be the same 

place, with a few impro emenc and slight modifications, 40 

years out. I can 'c see any tre nds at work chat would d ra mati 

ca ll y change the nacure of the place. We don' t wa ne co 

change it, but we do wa ne co continue co stre ngthen its 

uniq ue characte ristics. \ e need he lp co do chi . \: e are 

going co need the financial support- , e are counting on the 

financial support-of our alumn i co he lp us achieve chat goa l. 

\,\ ashingcon and Lee is a place where personal va lue and 

the continui ty of tradition are the defining princ iples of our 

educational mission and the T rustee , ad mini tration, and 

fac ulty are committed co keeping it strong. 
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,9N T BE ROAD WITH THE GENERALS 

R emember our famil 

vacation? You know, the one 

where ou dri c for hour in 

the famil cation wagon , ich our 

mother, our father, brother , i cer , 

and all the, orldl pos c ions ou 

need for the ne c week in the trunk. 

Remember the picturesque view on 

the cenic high, a dO\ n in the 

va lle ? The unlighc as it hine 

through chat gap in the mountain or 

the hadow of clouds on the hill ? The 
look of the wave as the pra , acer 

off the bore-guarding rock ? The 

gourmet meal at the fi e- car hotel ? 

Everyone ha fond memories of 

long trips co farawa places. But for 

Wa hington and Lee football team , 

the memorie of long trip , in particular 

one chat the group cake c cry ocher 

ear, are an thing but fond. The 're 

downright ugl . 

k former &L a i cane coach 

Bo d illiam . The trip co cwanee, 

Tenn., v hich has been made c cry 

ocher ear for the la t 36 ear , is an -

thing but enjo able. But it i the equi

valent of the a hingcon and Lee 

footba ll famil acacion. 

ccnic highv a s? I-lo\ about 

barren inter cace where the " ccncry" 

is primaril graffiti-covered rock forma

tion and run-of-the-mill, c csorc 

firework score . There arc no beache . 

There are no gourmet meal . There i 

no fi e-scar hotel. orsc of all , there i 

no comf famil wagon or van trans

porting ou co and from Lexington. o, 

on the contrary, the cncral , a is 

tradition travel in a bu , here the 

eat aren't ah a made co fit our 

a eragc football player, and the climate 

control i et perfect! , pro idcd our 

climate i nchorage. 
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E cry ocher car, as pare of the 

continuation of\ &L' currcncl 

longe c-running concinuou cric , the 

football team travel tho e eight hour 

ouch out of irginia, down through 

Tcnne sec, into northeastern Georgia, 

and then back into Tcnnc ee to pla 

one of its coughc t game of the car 

against the niversicy of the South. 

"Bu riding' not one of m favor

ite pa times to begin with," under

stated \ illiams, who has made the trip 

more than an one as ociaced with 

\ &L' football program-17 times. 

' I c' a rough trip, and a long trip, but 

it' ah ay a good trip home after going 

down there and beating chem people. 

Bue I nc er enjo cd the ride." 

Gi en chat the General ha c 

made the trip 19 times and won onl 

ix of tho e games up on lonceaglc 

louncain, the cwancc trip has the 

tradition of often being a lot longer 

than it accuall i . 

In 1991 , W&L, earching for it 

fir twin of the ea on, came awa from 

ewanee just sh of victory. It wa a 

trip chat i typical of what it' like to 

era c l even today in the world of 

Di ision III pores. nd e t it also 

crvc a an endu ring reminder of how 

the more thing change (two-platoon 

footba ll , faccmasks, and the Run-and

' hoot offcn e), the more the ca the 
same (chat incolcrablc, abom inable bu 

ride co cwancc). 

0 n I· rida , 0cc. 25, at precise! 
8:0 1 F T (Fa llon candard 

Time),\ &L head coach ary 

Fa llon ordered the bu c co lea c, 

beginning the semi-annual cwancc 

od s c for \\ &L footba ll. with 
most long trip , hen the bu c leave 

ea rl , there , ere pla er , ho failed to 

make it co the bus on time. coric arc 

legend of pla er running aero the 

footbridge onl co hear the engine 

a 



cart, or other who ca awake all night 

only co fa ll a leep afte r the ir ho\ e r on 
che morni ng of departure. uffice it co 

ay chat it wou ldn 't be a ewanee trip 

without someone missing the bu . 
Shortl afte r pulling out of Lexing

ton, mo t of the player had pulled out 

cheir Walkman ce reo , e lected the ir 
cu ne of choice, and cried co gee back co 

leep. T he fi r t leg of the trip, prior co 

che lunch cop i a hea lth three hour , 
so it provide an excelle nt opportuni ty 

co catch up on ome mis ed huc-e e, 
provided you can fit in our seat. 

ophomore cente r De rek Bogg 

from Holden, la ., i a rookie co the 
ewanee trip, but he showed the im

provisational kill of a veteran in the 
fi r ·c hour of chi year excur ion. 
Because the eat are, to a the lea t, 

'CO lFO RT BLE-especially fo r 
a 230-pound offe nsive line man- Boggs 

found the be t alte rnati ve co be the 
fl oor. He had no trouble getting co 

leep afte r the move. 
"It wa very re laxing," Bogg said. 

"I could hear the e ngine going, and I 
had my pillow. But, it wa not quite 
like home." 

Amen, brother. Boggs' method was 
adopted by fe llow first-timer ichael 

lacLane and 1acchev ogk on the 
return trip. Boggs aid a man' 
,, hata man' goccodowhe n 

it come co leeping on a 
bus. 

"The b use are coo 

got co do 

Acer lunch, which con i ced of 
a ubmarine andwich, potato 

chip and a drink at a T c n
nes ee re c cop, the pla e rs and 

coache got a chance to tre tch before 
getting back on the bu . T he General , 

who alwa s travel in coat-and-tie, often 
end up copping at the ame spot with 

oche r football teams and other travelers 

headed south for game . Ofte n the 
dre code and the meals of oche r 

chools are a seep or two down from 
tho e of the Ge nerals, but the coat -
and-ties alwa s draw the ir hare of at

te ntion. \: ithouc fa il, the team is com

plime nted fo r it napp looks and per
sonable nature, but the re i the cory of 
one trip where the Ge nerals met up 

with a rag-tag group from a e t 
irginia college football team. Whe n a 

group of the \l est irginia player were 

cold chat\: &L wa a football team, 
they we re dumbfo unded. \ e thought 
you were a church choir," came back 
the repl . Gee, thank fe lla . 

Three more hour of interstate 
era e l occupied the team before ic stop 
for a light, ork-ouc. uall , the 

Genera l practice at hiscoric eyland 
radium on the campu of the mver

sicy ofTennes ee in Knoxville. 
"On the trip down, we alwa try 

co practice at T," \\ illiam reme m-

THE SEWA EE TRIP 

like Farm il le and hland and • mory. 
" It' a great opportun ity,' aid 

e nior tri-captain rl re ox. " e ' re 

not u ed co eeing chat ize radi um. 

E eryone i in a\ eat the size of the 
place the fir t time the wa lk out on 

the croTurf and look around." 
T hi ea on, though, the Ge nerals 

didn 't gee a chance co practice ac 
e land radium due co a junior 

var icy game be ing played chat da o 
it wa back co more dri ing, th rough 

Knoxville, into hattanooga co the 

Ba lor chool, a prep chool chat ha 
trong \ &L tie . The extra drive wa 

made a little more bearable thank co 
modern technology. Boch of\ &L' 
bu es were equipped with cc le i ion 

and R and the Genera l made u e of 
che m b , arching films. oc game 

films, mind you, but motion pi cure . 
Bue whe n the were n't watching 

mo ie , or sleeping, they were cud -
ing-even ome coaches. 

fce r practice, the Ge neral had 
ju c a shore ride co what has become the 

regular copping place on the e, anee 
trip, the Holida Inn at the hatta
nooga-Tifconia ex it. T he Ge neral 

have stopped there each of the lase fi e 
trips. T he T iftonia exit is the la c Ten
ne ee ex it before the ta te line, and it 
lea e an hour' dri ve up the mountai n 

to ewanee. The hotel 
is not on I obi l's F ive-

tar list bu t it beds are 

mal l fo r big g u s like 
linemen," he said. "We're 

reall c ra mped in the re. 
The seats hu rt m back, so I 

moved co the fl oo r and 

"It's a rough trip, and a long trip, but it's 
always a good trip home after going down 

ce rcainl more comfort
able than our a crage 
bus fl oor. T he pla e r 
also make full use of the 
. . . 
in-room mo 1e option 
on thei r T secs. 

there and beating them people" sorn,,11.Lu,1 
tretched out. I'm glad I 

did it earl tho ugh because the floor wa 
till clean. It got kind of tick afte r 

everyone tarted walking on it." 

T he price one has co pa . Bue the n 
perha p it ' a matte r o f priorici e 

oach \: illiam , fo r one, wa ah: a 
imprc ed b the abilic of hi pla e rs 
to gee their re c. 

"It alwa amazed me how our 
men could lcep on the bu ," he aid . 
'I never cou ld." 

bered. "That i alwa s a highlight fo r 
our people." 

T he cowering, cavernou radium 
often lea e the pla e rs like o man 
kids in a cand score. Before practice in 

19 9, the General formed the & L 
T rident at midfie ld and had a photo 
taken co comme morate the ir cop. T he 
95,000- eat faci lit with its orange-and
whice painted stroTurf is fa r-re moved 
from traditional\: & L copping place 

Dinner, while fa r 
from gourmet, was of the typical trai ning 
meal ariecy. T he pla e r loaded up 

on a peculiar T ifconia pecialc chat 
appeared co be a ore-of ,lex ican- t le 

paghctti . le cannot be de cri bed. It 
can onl be expe rie nced. fte r di nner, 
the pla e rs headed up co the rooms 
with an 11 p.m. curfe, . 

n acurda morn ing, e cryonc 
started the ir da , ich an :40 , akc-up 

call , fo ll owed b the re taura nc break-
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fa r bar and more carboh -

drate . The encral 

boarded the bu at 11 a.m. to 

make the trip through 

eorgia, back into Tennc -

ee, and up Monteagle 

Mountain, home of the 

niver i of the ouch. 

v hile coachc and pla -

ers alike went o er the 

afternoon' plan one final 

rime, one thing, a certain

the rivalry with the Tigers 

would be rcnc, cd once again. 

lcmorable figure and 

memorable ga mes have 

marked the cwancc game. 

&L coaching legend 

like illiam s and Lee 

omc more. little after 2 

a.m., the bu c arrived in 

Le ·ingron. 

The trip, a ove r, but 

not forgotten. The General 

had been gone over -42 
hour and nearly half of that 

rime was pent traveling. It 

tend to have a la ting 

effect, William remem

bered. 

'You alway worried 

about what the trip would 

take out of the player the 

next week," he aid. " But 

the fact that they were good 

lccper helped that 

situation. ~lo t everyone 

lepton the wa · back." 

lcLaughlin did battle regu
lar! , irh c, ancc' o, n 

coaching legend Shirlc 

Fres/111w11 1iclwel Mac Lane tries to rest his wellly head 011 the lo11g 
a11dwi11di11groad to ewanee, Te 1111. 

ftcr hi fir t trip, 

Bogg agreed that the trip 

take it toll. He ad mits 

I lajor in the '60 and '70 . 
&L ru hing great Kc in\\ caver had 

222 ards and four TDs in a 19 5 game. 

W&L won its fir t game after dcsub i

dization against cwanct: in 1956. 
Fallon got his first college coaching 

ictory again t cwancc in 197 . 
ixrecn of the game since 1955 ha c 

been decided b a touchdO\ n or le . 

'On that trip, it alwa s helped to 

kno, that we were pla ing cwancc," 

\ illiams said. " It i a ri airy that has 

de eloped o er the car ." 

nc thing that adds to the ri airy i 

the similarities between the t\ o insti

tution . Both arc small , compctiri vc, 

c picall ourhcrn colleges, where the 

emphasis has been on academic fir t 

and football second. 

"The arc a type of ream \ e need to 

pla , ' tri-capta in o aid. "The have 

the same priorities that we do. lot of 

us ha c friend that go there, too. I think 

all of that adds co it and makes it a 

bigger ri airy." 

The I 991 edition of the ri al 

onl added to the lore. De pitc 

cwancc being undefeated and the 

Generals coming in winles , the game 

was a classi dogfight, filled , irh 

bruising hit and a fc, luck break . 

wancc held on for dear life to c,-apturc 
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the 21-13 ictory. orrnng o clo c only 

ccmcd to lengthen the return trip to 

Lexington. 

s the boarded the bu to leave 

c, ancc, cvcral General howcd the 

wear and tear of the game. cnior punt 

returner Ott \ illiam on came out of 

the locker room wearing a pair of ice 

bagsasarc ultofhi afternoon' work. 

Freshmen quarterback crcn , tcincr 

boarded the bu favoring his o cru cd 

right arm. I le thrc, 50 pa cs in ju t 

three quarter . 

D c ·pirc the lo s, though, 

spirit were a high a. could 

be c ·peered. It was one of the 

ream' better performance again r one 

of the be t reams it would face all year. 

nd anywa , there wa no getting 

around the fact that an eight-hour bu 

ride awaited them. Indeed, cvcral 

General looked on the bright idc, 

mentioning that the clocks would be 

turned back one hour that night with 

the , itch back to standard time. 

The return trip pro idcd more of 

the amc. Players listened to the World 

• ric , provided they could find it as it 

faded in and out of reception. thcr 

pla crs tudicd , or played card , or lept 

he not looking fon ard to 

the trip he ' ll make aga in in t\VO year . 

" It' hard to look forward to the 

trip," he said. ' Being on the bu rake 

o much out of you. You get tight, and 

omctimc you never get loo e." 

\\ hilc the ride may nor be a 

favorite, as William , ill attc r to, the 

game arc alway memorable and 

challenging. The bus ride, vacation 

though it's not, i ju tone of tho c 

things that make the cwancc trip 

even more memorable. 

"You've ju rgotto uck it up and 

abide b it,' William aid. " Remem

ber one thing, though. \\ c only have 

to make the trip every other yea r. 

Thank the Dear Lord for that." 

EDITOR' OTE: 

JayPlotki11,ase11iorfrom Rich-
111011d, Va., is in his fourth year of 
covering W&Lsports. Plotkin, "the 
voice of the Gen era Is," I, as been sports 
editor of The Ring-tum Phi since the 
fall of 19 9 and has b,·oadcast W& L 
footbal/,basketbal/,lacrosse,and 
baseballgameson WL R-FMsince 
hissophomoreyear. 



Jodi Heni11g rmrts with surprise as she is named 
1991 Homecoming Queen at halftime of the Generals' 
football game 'lf:ith Da·vidson. Herring and her escort, 
Joel Shinofield represented Pi Kappa Alpha fraten1ity. 



Ceremony, celebrations 
highlight Homecoming Weekend 

An unu ually blustery early fall weekend was che setting for 
che 1991 Washington and Lee I lomecoming, and ic wa a week
end filled with friend hip , a dedication, and celebrations. 

This year' I lomecoming was the largest ever as over 700 
alumni recurned co campus for the 1991 I lomecoming fesci, icies, 
which included a pecial chapter presidents meeting, che return 
of che Five- car General , and che Fraternity Renaissance Dedi
cation Ceremony. 

The annual event brought together che 
Five- car General , cho e W&L alumni who 
were graduated from the University SO or more 
years ago, and a record 95 Five-Scar Generals 
came back co Lexington for the event. I o 
gathering were the member of the classes of 
19 through 1991 for their special cluster 
reunion. The W&L lumni Board of Directors 
and che W&L Law ouncil also met during che 
weekend, and a special seminar for alumni 
chapter presidents al o was held. 

The annual John Randolph Tucker Lec
ture in Lewis I !all wa given by Floyd Abrams, 
a ociace with che law firm of Cahill, Gordon & 
Reindel of ew York. Friday evening' events 
included the Five- car General Banquet and 
the annual I lomecoming concert ac che cudent 

ccivicies Pavilion, which featured the mu ic of 
che band queeze. 

On Sacurda) morning, a 
special memorial sen·ice was 
held in Lee Chapel, honoring 
Robert E. I ,ee on che 121 sc 
anni, ersary of his death . 

The Fraternity Renais
sance Dedication Ceremon) 
also cook place on Sacurday. 
Col. Paul \lurphy, '49, chair
man of the fraternity renais
sance steering committee, 
sen ed as master of ceremo
nies for the dedication,,, hich 
was held at Red Square on a 
cordoned off section of I lenry 
Street before a crowd of m·er 
300. Speaking on behalf of the 
cit), \layor I I.E. "Buddy" 
Derrick cold che crowd and 
the l ni,ersicy, "I want co 
commend you on your 
determination co make this 
program work. I cannot 
overemphasi1.e the impor-
tance for all of us, the city and 

che l ' ni, ersicy, of the ultimate achie,·ement of all the objectives 
of the Renaissance." 

Ocher highlights of che weekend included cwo delicious 
luncheons on che Front La,1 n, a concert in the Lenfest Center 
by \\'&L's choral ensembles, and the traditional football game, a 
thriller lose by the General\ co Da, idson, and halftime I lome
coming queen ceremony. 

Senior Jodi Lynn I !erring of Boone, ·.c., was named che 
1991 I lomecoming queen. ,\ biolog) major, I lonor Roll student, 
and a lecceminner on both the cross country and swimming 
teams, I !erring represented Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Top: TJ,e Alumni House prouided a gatl,ering place for old a11d 11ew al1111111i 011 tl,e aturday after110011 of Ho111eco111i11g. Bottom: .l1embers of tl,e 
Class of '43 diswssed pla11sfor tl,eir group's SOtl, Reu11io11. Meeti11g were (fro11t 1·ow, left) Morriso11 "Joe" i e/so11, Robert Tyso11, Stan Mitcl,e/1, 

eely You11g, and Al Darby; and (back row, left) Bill Ha111ilto11, Paul a11ders, Cal Bond, IValt Brady, Pa11l SJ,11ford, and Roscoe tep/,enso11. 
( ot pictured: Leo Sig110igo.) 
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Colonial Homes magazine honors W &L with preservation award 

Co/011iol Homes magazine, which featured Washington and 
Lee niversity and Lexington, Va., in its October issue, has 
named the city of Lexington, Washingron and Lee, and four 
ocher Lexingron area preservation groups co receive its presti
gious Heritage Preservation Award. 

E. lichael Peterson, publisher of Co/011ia/ Homes, and 
Annecce Scramesi, editorial direcror, presented the awards ac a 
reception ac Lee House. 

The Colonial Home Heritage Preservation Award is given 
in appreciation of a community's work in historic renovation and 
preservation. The award recognize a commicmenc to hisroric 
preservation in a way chat emphasizes the original u e of the 
building or buildings chat are preserved. 

The award has only been presented three rimes since 1983. 

Meese: Supreme 
Court should stick 
to Constitution 

the elected branches of govern
ment, and applied to things 
roday," 1eese said. "Like
wise, virtually everything chat 
has happened is adaptable co 
the term of the Con cicucion. 
But the question is, 'I las chat 
adaptation been faithful to the 
original incenc of the Constitu
tion?"' 

leese, who accused the 
high court of the lase quarter 
century of "going off on can
genes of ics own which would 
not be supported by the Con
stitution," highlighted four 
areas that might disturb the 
founding fathers. He said the 
founders would have disagreed 
with the 1964 ruling chat 
forced state legislatures to do 
away with geographic-based 
representation. He said the 

Colo11ial Homes saluted the city of Concord, l\ la ., in 1983, and 
selected York, Pa., for special recognition in 1984. 

"Through our Colonial I lomes award for hi coric pre erva
tion, we are able co expres our appreciation and gratitude co 
chose who have helped maintain the magazine' unique 
perspective on America' cultural and design heritage," Peterson 
said. "As you read our Ocrober issue, which features Lexington, 
we think you'll be struck wich chi community's firm commit
ment co preserving the spirit and tangible reminder of the his
tory chat gives their city ics pecial character." 

Co/011ial Homes i a Hear t lagazines publication, and i read 
by more than cwo million people each i sue. le is regarded a the 
nation's leading publication devoted to interior design, architec
ture, collecting, and historical preservation. 

Court's intercession in matters 
of criminal law, uch a the 
l\liranda decision, would be 
viewed as an imposition by the 
founder . He also said the Roe 
v. Wade decision was conrary 
co che original incencions of the 
Supreme Court because it 
"made a legislative i sue inco a 
judicial decision." And lee e 
said the fourth trouble area has 
been the Court's involvement 
in matters of religion. 

The Court as it stands cur
rently might be more pleasing 
co the founding fathers than 
tho e of the previous 30 year . 

'Pre idenc Reagan and 
now President Bush have made 
a commitment publicly and co 
the legal system co appoint 
judges who would interpret 
the law and not try co be super-

legislacors, who would not cry 
co bring co the federal level or 
inco che judicial arena matters 
that hould be decided more 
direccly by che people's own 
repre encacives," lee e aid. 

The central que cion, he 
explained, is "whether judge 
are bound by the originally 
under rood meaning of the 
Constitution or whether court 
are free co apply the evolving 
moral standards and co adapt 
the Conscicucion co the needs 
of the modern era without any 
constraints inherent in the docu
ment itself." Because the 
high court often muse strike 
down majority deci ion by the 
masse , it must be able to do 
so wearing the strong mantle 
of the Constitution, he said. 

Former . S. Accorney 
General Edwin lee e cold a 
Washington and Lee audience 
chat while the founding 
fathers might recognize chc 
Supreme Court in it pre enc 
form, they'd have a handful of 
questions. 

Mee e, speaking in Lee 
Chapel as pare of the Contact 
lecture series, seres ed the 
importance of adhering to the 
original incencions of the Con
stitution rather than adapting 
the document to che changing 
rimes. t-.1eese said the high 
courc appoincmencs made by 
Presidents Reagan and Bush 
have the Court "going in the 
right direction now." 

W &L Superdance to benefit alumnus 

"The founders wrote the 
Constitution in a way chat it 
could be adapted, primarily by 

The 1992 Washington and Lee l\luscular Dystrophy Superdance will have a pecial 
focus this year, one chat ties direccly co a Washington and Lee alumnu . 

The 1992 \V&L l\l D Superdance, one of the most successful small college Superdance 
events nationwide, will have as its personal poster child, 5-year-old ndrew Slay, the son of 
Joe Slay, '72. Andrew and Joe were featured in a story in the Summer 1991 issue of ll'&L. 

Andrew has spinal mu cular atrophy (S\IA), a form of muscular dystrophy, and the 
efforts ac chis year's \V&L uperdance will be on his behalf. All proceeds collected at chis 
year's Superdance will be given co upporc research on Sl\lA in Andrew's name. 

The 1992 Superdancc will be held Feb. 7-8 at the W&L cudenc Accivicie · Pavilion. 
Those inceresced in obtaining more information about Superdance should contact Foncanne 
Bostic, Superdance coordinator, ac (703) -163-8917. 
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Pictured are inductees (front row, left) Mike eer, '70, Dick Boisseau, '40, and Bill Brumback, '71; and presenters (back row, left) Alumni Direc
tor Jim Farrar Jr., '74, basketball coach Verne Canfield, Lea Booth, '40, fonner swimming coach Bill Steams, and Athletic Director Mike IValsli. 

W &L heroes honored during Hall of Fame Weekend ceremonies 
Washington and Lee inducted four of its most fabled ath

letes into the Athletic Hall of Fame in September at a banquet 
ceremony filled with laughter, memories, and a celebration of 
athletes and athletic at the niver icy. 

The 1991 class of inductees, which wa the fourth group to 
be inducted since the I !all of Fame was establi hed in 1988, was 
comprised of 1930s football legends Hugo "Hug" Bonino, '36, 
and Dick Boisseau, '40, swimming and lacrosse standout Bill 
Brumback, '71, and basketball and crack record-setter like 

eer, '70. 
As always, the ceremony was filled with memories while 

creating a few of its own, too. Lea Booth, '40, got the evening off 
to a special scare as he presented his friend, roommate, and class
mate Bois eau for induction to the I lall of Fame. 

"I wish we had had some video capes during our school days 
so chat Dick's grandchildren could watch him overwhelming 
chose Wahoos and Hokies," Booth told the crowd. "They'd 
surely be proud of old granddad a he was one of the Old 
Dominion' all-time gridiron great ." 

James D. Farrar, Jr., '74, director of alumni affairs, pre ented 
the tory of the massive I lug Bonino and his dominating play on 
the line of scrimmage for W&L football teams and hi equally 
tremendous prowess on the wrestling mat. 

"It's been said by chose who know him that for all his size 
and strength and athletic prowess, he was a gentle person and a 
model student," Farrar said. "There's no doubt chat Hug has left 
an indelible mark on the Washington and Lee athletic tradition." 

Brumback, an All-American in both swimming and lacros e 
despite having the two vastly different spores seasons run together, 
was presented by hi former swimming coach Bill team . 

"He makes you look like a great coach," teams said. "You 
talk about attitude, pure talent, being receptive to changes, and 
his enthu iasm. Whether it be in academic or athleci s, Billy 
did great all the way through." 

eer, who led W&L basketball and track team to oucscand-

ing successes, has gone on to be one of the top basketball 
coache in the country at the l ' niver icy of Roche cer. I le was 
introduced by hi former \V&L coach Verne Canfield. 

" I chink he's on the way to being one of the best coaches in 
our business," Canfield said. "[e's been a joy to watch him grow 
and develop as a person. le was a joy to coach him. 

eer's remarks, sincere and emotional, ummed up for every
one what it mean to be a Washington and Lee athlete and what 
the I lall of Fame itself repre ents. " ... I'm surprised at how I've 
been feeling in the lase hour-and-a-half. I guess with coaching 
I'm caught up in the moment, in the challenge of the team chat I 
have each year, and so on. I didn't know chat I'd feel as touched 
as I am tonight. 

"When you're in Divi ion III and you coach for the joy and 
the enjoyment of coaching, you're coaching young men who are 
here because they want to play. :\(any time there are tho e in 
the profession who don't understand why you coil in Division III 
where there's not an awful lot of attention, not an awful lot of 
money, not an awful lot of recognition. Believe me, there are 
nights when I ask myself the same thing. 

" ... But I got into coaching largely because I saw Sleepy 
Thompson, my coach at Sc. Stephen's School, and I saw Verne 
Canfield here enjoy the challenge every year. There was 
something noble about their efforts when we stunk it up the 
night before and they tried to gee u back on crack. It's been fun. 
I've viewed coaching as a journey, not a destination. I chink the 
pressure is elf-imposed at this level. I work for a university that 
appreciates what I do and what my players have done. 

"I think I have a lot of what all of us tonight have in Washing
ton and Lee. There are many that think because there isn't a Divi
sion IV chat Division II I is a catch basin. If they could ee what I 
see here tonight, if they could feel what I feel every day at prac
tice, if they could feel what I have felt in coaching, I chink I'd 
convert an awful lot of people. Washington and Lee is a special 
place. Coaching is a special profe sion. I'm glad I have both." 
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First Smith fellow finishes, 
two more named 

Alisann lcGioin, '91, recently com
pieced che firsc Todd C. Smich lemorial 
Fellowship, and che fruits of chac tirsc 
fellowship recently appeared in the 
Tampa 'Jiib1111e, Smith's former paper. 

~lcGloin spent a month chis summer 
in Russia working on a story on the life of 
women in che Soviet Union. 

While in loscow, lcGloin worked 
wich John-Thor Dahlburg, '75, loscow 
corre pondenc for che Los A11geles Times. 

The fellowship was e ·cablished in 
1989 by Smith's family and friends to 
honor che former reporter and columnise 
for the 'Jiib1111e. Smich, '83, was killed by 
terrorises in Peru while working on an 
invescigacive story about drug trafficking. 

The fellowship i designed to help 
aspiring journalises at Washington and Lee 
co become foreign correspondents by 
providing a stipend to travel and study in 
che country of cheir choice. Two-thirds of 
the projected $100,000 needed for che 
fellowship has been raised to chis point. 

The department of journalism has 
announced che cwo recipient of Smith 
Fellowships for 1992. Juniors Frederick 
C. I faring of lansficld, Ohio, and 
Richard J. Pelcz of Cockeysville, Id., 
have been selected for che award. Haring 
will be invescigacing Condomble, a spi
ritualisc religion in Brazil, and its effect 
on Brazilian policies, while Pelcz will be 
examining press freedom in Cosca Rica. 

President Wilson addresses audience at Be11efactors Wall cere111011y in October. 

Three names added to Benefactors Wall 

Washington and Lee added che names of chree long-cime friends and contributor co 
che Benefactors Wall in ceremonies chis fall. 

William Lyne Wilson 11, '27; Joseph S. Keeley, '44; and J.B. Scombock, '4 1, '47L, 
have had cheir names added co che lisc of pecial friends and supporters of the niversicy 
who have made gifts of $1 million or more co Washington and Lee. 

Wilson was che grand on of William Lyne Wilson, president of Washington and Lee 
niversicy from 1897-1900 and Po cmascer General during che econd Grover Cleveland 

adminiscracion. Wilson established the Lynchburg law firm of Wilson, Garbee & 
Rosenberger, which hired many W&L law graduates over che years. He helped fund 
the chaired professorship in economics, initially established by his grandfather. 

Keeley, a cruscee emeritus of che niver icy, i chairman of che board of James 
Keeley & Co., a Baltimore-based residential and land developing firm. Keeley was a 
cruscee of che Univer icy from 1983-88. I le i being honored for his generous financial 
support and crusceeship. 

Stombock, who died in 1968, wa a lawyer and civic leader in Waynesboro, Va. He 
served as vice chairman of che Waynesboro board of Virginia acional Bank and 
president of che Fishburne-Hudgins Educational Foundation. He was also past 
president of che Augusta County Bar Association. 

lnterfraternity Council endorses black fraternity at W &L 

Alpha Phi Alpha, a histor
ically black fracemicy, received 
an endorsement from the Incer
fracernicy Council to begin 
colinizacion efforts at Wash
ington and Lee University. 

The JFC voced 11-4 in 
favor of che fraternity in a lace 
l ovember IFC meeting. Alpha 
Phi Alpha had been endorsed 
by che Student Affair Com
mittee in a ov. 1 decision. 

Dean of Students David 
Howison told students in a 
Ri11g-tu111 Phi article chat "the 
SAC believes the interested 
students have the right co cry 
and make chis thing work. 

We did not wane to stand in 
their way." 

The proposed Alpha Phi 
Alpha cha peer sci II muse be 
approved at the national con
vention chis ummer before ic 
can begin colonization. That 
would mean chac che earliest 
the chapter could rush fre hmen 
would be in the winter of 
1993. 

Alpha Phi Alpha has 
different standard for admit
tance chan W&L's ocher fra
cernicie , and because it does 
not accept freshmen for mem
bership, ic would not partici
pate in Fall Ru h. 

The is ue of a black 
fraternity was hotly debated 
on campus in the weeks prior 
co che decision. A Ri11g-tu111 Phi 
poll showed that nearly SO 
percent of all students sup
ported che e cablishmenc of 
an Alpha chapter, while nearly 
40 percent did not. Among 
men, the voce was split evenly. 

Prior co che voce, student 
EC president Giles Perkins 
aid he oppo ed Alpha Phi 

Alpha coming to W&L, saying 
ic would promote segregation 
on campus. 

Bue senior John Harris, a 
former member of Chi Psi, 
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told The Phi, "Try co relate to 
whac we're going through. I 
gave ic [the fracernicy system] 
a shoe for two years. It was 
noc what I wane in fracernicy." 

There wa an accive 
W&L chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha during the 1970s, but it 
was dissolved by che end of 
che decade. 

An Alpha Phi Alpha 
represencacive visited W&L 
in October after being con
tacted by a group ofW&L 
students interested in 
bringing an Alpha chapter co 
W&L. 



Shown above is the architectural 111odelfor the proposed addition to the R eeves Center. The plans are 
currently being reviewed by the Board of Trustees. 

New wing planned for Reeves Center 

Mrs. William Warson of Lynchburg, Va., has made a gift to Washington and Lee niversity to 
construct a new building for the niversity's Reeves Center, which houses\ &L's collection of 
Chinese export porcelain. 

Plans show for the gallery co be built west of the Reeve Center and north of Tucker Hall on the 
W&L front campus. The William Hall Parnership, a ew York architectural firm, has prepared a 
preliminary design for the facility. The plans show a structure with a central rotunda surrounded by 
four separate galleries. 

The building's plans are currently being reviewed by the niversity and the Board ofTru tees. 
The Board i expected to reach a decision on the building at it winter meeting in February. 

The Reeve Center houses a porcelain collection largely made up of 18th- and 19th-century 
Chinese export porcelain. The planned building- to be named the Watson Pavilion - will house 
pieces from !rs. Watson's own extensive collection of Oriental decorative arc, older pieces from the 
Reeves Center permanent collection dating from the early 18th century to the sixth century, and 
traveling exhibitions of the decorative arcs. 

"The Warson Pavilion will give us a range and breadth of focus chat is quite important in the 
study of ceramics," said Reeves Center Director James Whitehead. "We will now have a flexibility 
chat was simply not available in the old building." 

The Watson Pavilion will be u ed primarily a a research facility for W&L students and visiting 
cholar of the ceramic arcs. This year there are 20 student from all di ciplines at \V&L involved in 

the Reeves Center program. 
"The ocial, political, economic, and religious event of the time were painted onto porcelain," 

said Whitehead. "Much as the Reeve Center ha been in the past, chis new gallery will continue 
to be useful to cudent at the Commerce chool, as well as to law, history, language, and religion 
students. tudents in the sciences such as geology and chemistry will find it useful , a well. This 
will be like a rare book library, but in porcelain." 

!rs. Wac on wa married co the lace William Wac on, '29. The Wat ons lived in China for 
many years where they acquired their porcelain collection. 
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Committee to 
review policy 
on harassment 

The Confidential Review 
Committee (C RC), the Wash
ington and Lee l 1niversicy 
faculty-student organization 
chat reviews allegations of 
harassment, is conducting a 
review of the niversicy's 
haras ment policy and the 
procedures for it implemen
tation. 

Under current policy, the 
niversiry defines harassment 

a "any conduce of an ethnic, 
racial, religiou , or sexual 
nature chat has the purpo e or 
effect of ub cancially or un
reasonably interfering with an 
individual' work or educa
tional performance; of creati ng 
an intimidating, ho tile, or of
fensi e environment for work 
or learning; or of adver ely af
fecting an individual' quality 
of life." 

Under consideration is a 
plan to transfer all harassment 
cases from the C RC to the 
juri diction of the student run 

tudent Conduct Committee. 
The RC i a standing 

committee of four facu lty 
member appointed by the 
vice president for academic 
affairs and three student 
members appointed by the 
univer icy president. The 
committee review case of 
harassment and is empowered 
to impose a broad range of 
sanctions, including counsel
ing, probation, u pension, 
and expulsion. 

Following the review, the 
CRC will submit a report to 
the Student Affairs Commit
tee ( AC). The SA , which 
is the committee re ponsible 
for all matters relating to stu
dent life, then will report to 
the university faculty, giving 
it recommendations con
cerning the CRC' policies 
and the niver iry's policy on 
harassment. The faculty will 
make the final deci ion on the 
recommendations. 



Social calendar full in March at Washington and Lee 

Washington and Lee will 
have its own version of '.\larch 
'.\ladness chis spring. 

Plans are already under
way for cwo of\Vashingcon 
and Lee's traditional celebra
tions, che I 992 l\lock Con
vention and the 85th annual 
Fancy Dress Ball, both of 
which will be held in '.\larch. 

The '.\tock Convention 
will be held :\larch 6-7 in 
\Vashingcon and Lee's \\'arner 
Center. Jc is the earliest the 
\lock Convention has C\er 
been held, but organizers 
believe the early dace \\ ill 
ensure chat \\'&L's pick will 

be "a prediction rather than a 
coronation of the nominee." 

\lichael Dukakis, the 
1988 Democratic presidential 
nominee, and Tip O"'\'eill, 
the former Speaker of the 
I louse,\\ ill speak at the 
convention on \larch 6. The 
organizers of the e\·enc also 
ha\ e sent im icacions co e\ Cf) 
announced Democratic 
candidate, as well as the Re\. 
Jesse Jackson and southern 
Democrats Ernest I lollings 
and \\'yche Fowler. 

The cradicional \lock 
Comencion parade will be 
held '.\larch 6 ac 10 a.m. Con-

vencion sessions will begin ac 
2 p.m. Friday afternoon, 7 p.m. 
Friday night, and 10 a.m. 
Sacurda). People inceresced 
in more information about 
'.\lock Comencion or about 
hotel accommodations should 
concacc the \lock Convention 
Office at (703) 463- 579. 

Fancy Dress \\'cekend 
will be '.\larch 26-29 with a 
concert in the Scudenc Acci-
\ icics Pa\ ilion scheduled for 
Thursday, '.\larch 26 and the 
ball in the \\'arner Center sec 
for Friday, '.\larch 27. 

Tickets for the ball are 
~O per couple and may be 

obtained from the cudenc 
Activities Board, L1ni\ersicy 

enter, Washington and Lee 
L'niversiry, Lexingcon, \'a., 
24450. 

According co Elizabeth 
\ 'alloccon of che AB, rooms 
ha\·e been reserved for alumni 
at area hotels. These rooms 
will be released cwo weeks 
before the ball, o re en·acions 
hould be made as oon as 

possible. The AB phone 
number for ticket information 
and hotel accommodations is 
(703) 463-8572. 

Banse, Marion named Trustees 

Firefighters were helped by using Skylark as a la11di11gfield. 

Skylark helps in fighting forest fire 

\Vashingcon and Lee' pascoral conference center at Sk) lark 
Farm found itself in the middle of the battle against dangerou 
forest fires chat threatened much of '\;cl on Count) in Occobcr. 
In face, the farm proved co be an asset in fighting the blazes. 

The mountaintop clearing at Skylark was used as a helicop
ter landing area co aid in firefighting efforts on Tor[) Ridge near 
Sherando. The forest fire on Tor[) '.\louncain came within three 
miles of Skylark, \\'&L's 365-acre conference center. The fire 
was one of many reported in the Blue Ridge Parkwa) area in the 
month of Occober. 

Skylark provided a safer, less congested landing and takeoff 
area for al ' .. Forest Service helicopter. The helicopter was 
used co cake supplies co firefighters and co bring 100 gallons of 
water ac a time co help sering hose. 

The site at Skylark, which is sometimes used as a croquet 
court, was ideal because of its close proximity co che endangered 
areas of Skylark, \\'inccrgrccn, and chc rest of '\elson County, 
and because it kept the helicopter awa} from the congested 
parkway traffic. 

Robert L. Banse, '53L, of 
Lawrenceville, '.\'.J., and J. 
I Jardin '.\larion, '55, 'SSL, of 
Baltimore ha,e been elected 
as ne\\ member of the \\'&L 
Board of Trustees. 

A nati\ e of Philadelphia, 
Ban c recei\ cd his B.S. in 
economics from the \\'harton 

chool at the L ni\ ersicy of 
Pennsylrnnia in 19➔9. I le was 
a cum laude graduate of the 
\\'&L La\\ chool. Banse has 
spent most of his career wich 
'.\ lerck & Co., Inc., of Rahway, 
'.\'.j. '.\lerck & Co. is one of 
the world's largest pharma
ceutical manufacturing com
panies. Beginning as an attor
ney there in 1955, he became 
general counsel in 1975, vice 
pre idenc and general counsel 
in 1977, senior\ ice president 
and general counsel in 1986, 
and senior\ ice president in 
1991. 

Banse is a member of the 
American La\\ lnscicuce, Asso
ciation of General Coun el, 
American Bar ssociacion, and 
the Pharmaceutical \l anufac
curers Association. 

I Jardin \larion i a 
summa cum laude graduate of 
che \\'&L La\\ School,\\ here 
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he sen·ed a the editor-in-
ch ief of Tire l..tro!· Ret:il'ff_•. 
From 1961 co 1963, he sened 
as assi cane l ' niced caccs 
attorney for the district of 
'.\laryland. From 1965 co 1967, 
he was an administrative 
assistant co l .S. Sen. Joseph 
D. Tyding. In 1967-68, he 
sen ed as an elected delegate 
co the ;\ laryland Conscicu
cional Convention. 

In I 967, '.\larion joined 
the Baltimore law firm of 
Tydings and Rosenberg, and 
he has been managing partner 
since 196 . As trial counsel, he 
ha represented a number of 
major national corporations in 
lawsuits involving areas such 
as equal employment la\\, 
insurance coverage, commer
cial licigacion, patent infringe
ment, and contract and 
franchi e disputes. 

'.\ larion sen·ed as chair
man of the Annual Fund from 
19 7-89, and in I 9 9, he re
ceived the l ' niversicy' Distin
guished lumnus Award. In 
addition co hi duties a a 
trustee, he recently completed 
a cerm as president of the Law 

ouncil. 



D'souza speaks to W& L about liberal education 

Education writer and political analyst Dinesh D' ouza cold a 
Lee Chapel audience chat the nation's higher education system 
needs to be wary of practices carried out in the name of liberal 
education that arc anything but liberating. 

D'Sou,,a, noted author of 1//ibeml Fd11rotio11: The Politirs of 
Rare 011d So. 011 Co111p11s, has been on the forefront of the national 
debate over mulci-culturalism and political correctness on the 
campuses of colleges natiom1 ide. I le was im ited co speak at 
\Va hingcon and Lee as the first speaker in the 1991-92 ontact 
Lecture eries. 

D'Sou,.a's message in both his book and his speech centers 
on a revi<..w of pecific practices at specific colleges on che le, els 
of administration, admissions, and curriculum. I le focused his 
remarks at Washington and Lee on the topics of affirmative 

U.S. News calls W&L best buy in colleges 

For the third ear in a 
row, Wa hingcon and Lee ha 
been named the No. 1 best 
buy in liberal arts colleges and 
universities by U. . .\'t!fJ/'S G 

Wodd Report. 
nd for the fifth consecu

tive ear, the niversity has 
been ranked among the 
nation's cop 25 liberal arts 
colleges and universities. 

In it ept. 30 issue, the 
magazine divided the nation' 
top chool into two catego
rie : national universities and 
national liberal art colleges. 
\Va hingcon and Lee's low 

tuition rate- 11,575 for the 
1991-92 academic year-was 
responsible for the "Best Bu " 
designation. W&L' tuition 
was nearly $1,500 cheaper than 
it nearest national liberal arts 
competitor, Davidson. 

Washington and Lee wa 
ranked 22nd in the national 
liberal arts category, in between 
Davidson (21st) and I Joly 

ro s (23rd). William College 
was at 'o. 1, followed by 
Swarthmore, Amherst, Bowdoin, 
and Pomona in the cop five. 
The only other \ 'irginia institu
tion mentioned in the two 

action, political correctness, multi-culturalism, and di,ersit). 
Belo,1 arc some excerpts from his remarks: 
In his studies, [)'Souza found many college curricula ex

panding co include the 11 ritings of other cultures. But rather than 
a healthy expansion, [)'Souza found a skc,1 cd or selected repre
sentation chat reflected neither chc society it was supposed co 
represent or the best thinking and ,1 ricing that socict) had to offer. 

"l ' ni, ersitics are crying to prepare young people to li,·c in 
and co gO\ern an increasingly multi-racial societ)," he said. 
" merica is becoming such a society .... But the real issue seems 
not co be whether students should read Plato and the \\'estcrn 
tradition, or the Koran and the Eastern tradition, because one 
problem is a lot of students are graduating from college ,1 ithout 
reading either." 

D' ou1,a said higher education is 
also falling ,ictim to a quota system in 
admissions that often places students 
according co ,1 hat they arc rather than 
,1 hat they kno,1. 

D'. out.a, ,1 ho cook questions from 
the audience for a half-hour follo11 ing his 
speech, stressed that he was strongly in 
favor of a liberal, multi-cultural, diverse 
educational experience. But, he said, 
forcing the educational experience to 
meet one of tho'>e requirements naturally 
tends to distort reality. For D'Sm11.a, a 
forced liberal education naturally stifles 
the free transmission of ideas. 

"\\'hat libeml education should be 
about is crossing cultural boundaries," 
he said. "Liberal education should help 
us establish bridges and communication 
aero s the chasms of culture. It should 
help us make precisely those empathetic 
leaps that allo11 u co truly experience 
other cultures in their similarities, as 
well as their differences." 

categories was \'irginia, ,1 hich 
wa 21st among national 
universities. 

\\'&L has been featured 
every year since the magazine 
began doing suncys in 1983. 
That year, \\'&L was No. I 
among "smaller comprehen-
i,c univer ities" east of the 

~lissi sippi. In the next 
survey in 1985, \\'&L was 
moved into the more 
prestigiou "national liberal 
arts" category and was listed 
alphabetically among the top 
90 chools in the nation. 

ince 19 7, US. Xt'li.!'S has 

ranked the top 25 national 
liberal arcs colleges. \\'&L ,1as 
25th in 19 7, 23rd in 1988, 18th 
in 1989, and I 5th in 1990. 

l'.S. ,\i'i<''S base ics rankings 
on the selecci, icy of a school' 
student body; the degree to 
,1 hich it financially. supports a 
high-quality, full-time faculty; 
its overall financial resources; 
and the le1·el of student atis
faction. The magazine's 
ranking system combine sta
tistics with the results of a 
sun ey of academic reputations. 
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Sessions named 
associate dean 

\V. Lad Ses ions, profes
sor of philosophy at Washing
con and Lee, has been ap
pointed associate dean of the 
College at \V&L. I le will 
serve a three-year term, com
mencing July 1, 1992. 

essions will succeed 11. 
Laurent Boetsch Jr., who will 
return full-time to the depart
ment of romance languages 
where he will teach panish. 
Boetsch has served as asso
ciate dean since 1989. 

Sessions will continue to 
teach in the philo ophy depar
tment on a limited basis. 

"Lad has been an impor
tant member of the faculty for 
20 years," said John \V. Elrod, 
dean of the College. "I lis 
wide-ranging in titutional 
knowledge and ecumenical 
interests will serve u ex
tremely well during his time 
in this office." 

Sessions received his 8. . 
from the University of Color
ado, his I.A. from Columbia, 
and his Ph.D. from Yale. I le 
al o studied at lansfield 
College, Oxford, in 1967-68. 

es ions wa director of 
the niversity Scholars Pro
gram at\ &L from 1986-90, 
and he was a member of the 
faculty for the \Vashingrnn 
and Lee Institute for Execu
tives from 1981-86. I le was a 
visiting professor of philosophy 
at , t Olaf College in '\linnesota 
during the 1985-86 academic 
year. 

A member of the Americ.·:m 
Philo ophical ssociation and 
vice president of the Society 
for Philo ophy of Religion, he 
is al o the author of many 
articles and reviews in various 
scholarly journals. 

a ociate dean of the 
College, Sessions will be re -
ponsible for graduate fellow
ships, academic advi ing, the 
Robert E. Lee Research 
program, and international 
study programs. 

foside the Reeues Center, M11/li11 and Harbison, '79 discuss one of f/arbison's most recent paintings. 

Harbison, '79, takes advantage of'peifect opportunity' 

Washington and Lee's Ree,es Center 
doesn't normally ha, e an artist-in-residence, 
but thanks to a special commission and the 
center's prized porcelain collection, one N"ew 
York artist found himself setting up shop in 
Lexington. 

Through a commission from usan \lullin, 
the wife of\\'&L trustee John !\lullin, '63, 
painter Taylor I larbison, '79, spent three weeks 
in Ocrnber reliving \\'&L memories,, hile 
working on his craft in the Ree, es Center. 

For the last several years, I larbison has 
made his Ii, ing painting portraits, landscapes, 
and srill lifes. !though he lives in Brooklyn, 
N".Y., I larbison divides his rime about equally 
between , 'ew York and \'irginia. 

Earlier this year, I larbison was commis
sioned b) \lullin t0 paint a still life of select 
porcelain from the Reeves Center combined 
with pieces from her own collection. 

"I was looking for the chance tO come back 
tO Lexington and do some work, and this 
provided me with the perfect opportunit)," 
said I larbison. 

In addition t0 painting !\lullin's still life, he 
worked on some portrait paintings and tra,eled 
around Rockbridge County looking for suitable 
land capes. \\'ith a temporary studio set up in 
the front room of the Reeves Center, I larbison 
made himself available for questions from in
terested students during the month he was at 
\\'&L. 

"I really did feel like an artist-in-residence 
the short rime I was here," he said. "I lectured 

on studio art tO groups of students at the 
Reeves Center, and I found a good deal of in
terest among the researchers and interns there." 

I larbison has been a full-time artist for the 
last seven years. fter \\'&L, he studied at the 

rt Students' League, one of the oldest art 
schoob in Ne\, York. Then, after a brief 
attempt at an acting career, he decided tO 

derntc himself t0 the visual arts. 
"With the vi ual arts, I was finally able t0 

follow my own particular vision," he explained. 
I larbison, \vho created his o,, n major ,1 hile 

at \\'&L, credits two former members of the 
fine arts department with giving him the 
in piration t0 become an artist: Dr. 1-1 lsiungJu 
and Isabel !\lcllrnin. 

"They created a perfect balance between 
them," he said. "Dr. Ju, who gave constant 
affirmation and encouragement, and Isabel, 
who stressed technique, giving me the freedom 
that comes with discipline, they ,, ere real 
inspirations to me, proof that one could make 
art a career." 

I larbi on, whose father and younger 
brother also attended \\'&L, noticed many 
changes from hi time a a tudent, but he 
added he till felt the ·ame allure of the 
Colonnade. 

"I would love tO come back and devote 
my elf to a series of painting. of the Colon
nade," he said. "There is a quality of timeless
ness about the campus itself that just doesn't 
change." 

-ll'illia111 Corke 
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Class Agents gather for 
annual event 

Gather 40 alumni, their spouses and 
guests, and members of the facult) and 
administration, stir it up with a good mix
ture of fun and a hefty dose of serious talk 
about an issue crucial to the continuing 
succe s of the l 'ni\er ity, and\\ hat ha\ e 
you got? 

The Class gents' Weekend, of 
course! 

The annual e\·ent, held September 
20-21 in Lexingron, brought more than 
one-third of the Class gent forces t0 the 
campus co celebrate che success of che 
1990-91 Annual Fund and re\ie\\ plans 
for che 1991-92 efforts. 

"The continuing success of the 
nnual Fund and our ability co raise 

unrescricced gift co che t · ni\ ersity's 
current operations has a direct impact on 
che success of\\'&L," said John C. 
\loore, '66, '73L, the ne\\l) appointed 
chairman of che Annual Fund effort. 

\loore, \\ ho suc
ceeded \lason T. . ·e\\, 
'62, as chairman, began 
che acurda) morning 
work hop b) congracu-

lacing che Yolunceers in accendance for 
their work on che successful 1991 effort, 
but he cau-cioned everyone noc co be 
complacent. The 1991 Annual Fund 
e,ceeded ics goal and closed with more 
than $2.17 million in gifts. 

"Our 1992 goal is 2.2 million," \loore 
said, "and our great success lase year onl) 
means we \ ·e goc a loc of work co do." 

nnual Fund mailings from che 
t · niYer icy and corre. pondence from che 

lass Agents ha\ e continued throughout 
che fall. The nnual Fund ampaign, 
\\hich began July I and will run through 
June 30, 1992, is laced co account for 
more chan e\en percent of\\'ashingcon 
and Lee's unre cricced operating income 
for che 1992 fiscal year. 

AGE T. -(fro11t row, left) Ala11 To111/i11, '69, Jim Baldwin, • 3, 
Va11 Pate, '71, Jol,11 Cocklereese, '76, '79L. Charlie Treadgold, '49, Mike 
/1-lcGarry, ' 7, Christopher de Jtovella11, • 9, Benne/I Ross, ' 3; (211d row) 
Phil orwood, '69, Ross Hersey, '40, John Moore, '66, '73L. Fred Ba1te11, 
'73L. Charlie lo11gacre, '33, Bill Greer '49L. teveJ011es, '79, Vaughan 
Gibson, '9 IL, Jo/111 Wolf. '69, '72L; (backt-ow) Al Darby, '43, Bill Coffi11, 
'65L. Andy ll-tcC11tcheo11, '4 , Buddy omerville, '55, Brooks Pel/us, '90, 
.lfa,-v Moreland, '56, Al Fleishman, '41, John Cleghorn, '84, Peter Keefe, 
'78, David Weaver, '8 IL, Tripp Brower, • 2, Randy Ellis, '86, Matt 
A11tho11y, ' 5, '90L. Brad Watkins, '88, John Falk, ' 6, '90L. id11ey 

im111011s, '80, Powell Starks, '88L. At left, John Cleghorn, • 4, listens in 
during a Class Age11/s seminar session. 
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Bauer elected to Lacrosse Hall 

Theodore W. "Ted" Bauer, '74, a quick, scrapp) midfielder 
on che best Washington and Lee lacrosse teams ever, will become 
che first General ever inducteu into the Lacrosse I (all of Fame 
when he receives the honor in February. 

Bauer, a three-time II-American on the W&L teams from 
1972-74, helped the Generals to three straight '.\'CAA Tourna
ment appearances, including semifinal finishes in 1973 and 1974. 
Bauer was one of only two \V&L player to be named a first team 
All- merican three times in his career. I le shares the \\'&L 
record for assists in a game with seven and is sixth on the all-time 
W&L scoring list with 163 career points. During his four-year 
career, W&L posted a 50-7 record. 

In 1974, Bauer was selected to play in the 1\'orth-South All
Star game, and he was a member of the l 1.S. team at the 1974 
World Lacrosse Championships in \lelbourne, ustralia. Bauer played for the Chesapeake 
Lacrosse Club from 1975-82 and was named to the national Club Lacrosse All- car team in 1975, 
I 976, and 1977. 

Since 19 0, Bauer has been on the U., . Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association's II- merican 
Selection Committee, serving as its chairman since 1983. 

Bauer is one of six former player and coaches named to this year's class of inductees in the 
Lacros e I Jail of Fame. The I Jail of Fame induction ceremonies \1 ill be held Feb. 8 at the 

heraton Towson I lotel in Baltimore. Ticket to the black-tie affair may be resen ed by calling 
The Lacrosse Foundation, (410) 235-6 2. 

Ariel seeks 
submissions 
from alumni 

The staff of ,lnel, Wash
ington and Lee's student 
literary magazine, is seeking 
contributions of poetry, prose, 
or artwork from alumni. 

The magazine began ac
cepting alumni contributions 
last year, and last year's suc
cessful efforts ha\ e encour
aged this year's editors to 
continue the practice. The 
magazine is seeking contribu
tions for its spring issue. 

ubmissions should be 
sent co .-Viel, l ' ni\·ersiry 
Center, c/o \Is. Carol Calkins, 
\\'ashington and Lee l ' ni\er
siry, Lexington,\" 24450. 
The riel can be contacted by 
phone at (703) 463-8987. 

Scholarship 
in the works 
for Stephenson 

The Bookshelf 
B. . "Steve" tephen on, 

longtime and legendary pro
fes or at\: ashington and Lee, 
has been honored by his former 
students with a scholarship 
bearing his name. 

The B. . tephen on 
Scholarship will be given 
annually to academically 
strong German majors who 
demonstrate a financial need. 

The scholarship was the 
brainchild of J. Baxter harp 
Ill,' 8, who or hestrated the 
initial fund-raising effort for 
the scholarship. The award 
was established to honor 
. tephenson, who retired Jul 
I after 45 years at Washington 
and Lee University. 

The University requires 
50,000 to establi. h a scholar

ship, and currentl , the 
tephenson cholarship is 

over 60 percent coward it 
goal. Those interested in 
making contributions to the 
scholarship fund should con
tact the Development Office. 

The Literate Person's Guide to aming a Cat 
B) L:\\\ RE\.CE J \RC! 10\\. ·so 
(Thorntrcc Pre,,) 

Jarcho\\ Ices hi~ IO\'C for cats and his wic run wild in chis 
illuscraccd guide for prospccm·c cat parents m the kno11. I le 
combines his lm·e of puns. his 10\e of cacs. and his sense of 
historical figures m chis licclc book. The author mixes cac 
characccriscics "ich famous men and women of histol") and 
comes up with names chat lea1·c your a1·eragc ',now ball or ',am 
choking on her own fur halls. 

I ,isccd arc 87 potential cat names and the list is accompanied 
\I ich caricatures b) Pegg, %earn. A brief description of the 
cat, followed b) a description of the famous figtirc, is pare of 
each Cntl")·. 

1 lere\ an example: "I l1ssabclla-\\ hen chis I lispanic 
Queen leaped at the chance co finance Columbus. she became 
the catalyse of ,\mcrica \ disco\·cl")·. Characteristic: There when 
)-OU need her. ... " 

Jarchow is president of Edie/\\ nee. a Chicago-based com
pan) speciali~ing in educational materials . 

The Real Romantic Marketplace 
B) \.'\DRE\\ (S.\: DY) R) \.'\. '68 
(\ ,mtil •c Pre , ) 

The Dating Game. The 
Perfect \\'oman. The Perfect 
\Ian. ,\ndrc\\ Ryan examines 
chis" hole bu,incss of men 
and women and dating in hi, 

ne,1 book and comes up 
with a litany of my cl1, and a 
fc,1 hidden truth,. 

R\ an studies the some
times fanciful picture of the 
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romantic marketplace m the 
lase decade, chat playing 
field ,1 here ,ingle male, and 
single females Jockey for po
,icion and chc right partner. 
I le finds a number of myths 
in chat picture. primarily chat 
there arc throngs of dcsimblc 
women 11ho ha,c it all men
tally and physically but arc 
ch" arced romantically by 
males· gcncml inadequacy in 
quanc1t1, quality, and willing
ness co make a commitment. 

R,an. a Ph.D. ,1 ho has 
caught philosoph, ac 
prcscigiou, uni1crsicics a11d 
at a maximum security 
prison, seeks co refute chat 
central image. R, an\, ic\\ 
is chat the m, ch arose 
ch rough a ,ore of re, crsc 
sexism coupled ,1 ich the 
media\ eagerness co sell 
book,, maga,ine,, and 
mo\ ics chat glorify ,rnmcn 
and a.,.,uagc their sclf-<louhcs. 

Ryan pre, ioush has 
appeared m .lm:uti.1i11!( IKt, 
'fnl' ,lt/11111a Jo11mal-C!J11.<fi
r11rio11 . .1/m '.< Fir11r.u. and 
Plll1'lll1y. 



LAW 

From the LSA President ... 

s President of the La\\ Council, the governing body of 
the La\1 School ssociacion, I \1 as recently im iced by the 
editors of chis magazine co author chis column as pare of the 
nc\1 La\1 '\'c\1 s section, passing along co you some of my 
though cs about the scare and direction of the School of La\1 . 

t the risk of seeming co be coo unabashed a booster, I'm 
pleased co report chat recent de\elopmcnts at chc La\1 School 
have been on the \1 hole, positi\C and conscructi\ e. \ly ex
periences upon frequent I isics co Lexington ha\ c pro\·cn co 
me that today's law students arc as bright and qualified and 
appealing a group as any in my experience. 

A breathtaking leap in both the number and quality of 
applicants m·er the past several years has made \\'&Lone of 
the most elite and selecti\C schools in the countr) . Only one 
in 20 applicants is admicccd. \lore imporcantl)-, the lu,uf'") of 
numbers has premitced the La11 School co mal,.e admissions 
decisions with ocher crucial factors in mind: the ty pc and 
quality of undergraduate inscicucion acccnded, career experi
ences, leadership qualities, commitment co the profession 
and its values and ethics. 

The indi\ idual merits of our scudcnts, I chink, ha\e been 
borne out O\ er the past several months as job placement 
success has held steady in the face of a cough economy and 
hiring cutbacks by many la\1 firms. 

This spring, we \1ill dedicate the nc\1 physical addition co 
Le\1is I )all, built co accommodate the personal and profes
sional papers of Justice Lewis Powell, as well as the signifi
cant growth in our faculty . (\ \ '&L no\1 boasts one ofchc most 
favorable scudenc-co-faculcy. ratios in all of legal education.) 

NEWS 

The Powell Archi\CS \1ill 
honor and celebrate an 
esteemed alumnus and will 
pro1 idc support and access 
co these important 
documents for legal 
scholars and historians. 

\\'c also \I ill mark the 
40th annivcrsaf'") of the 
La\1 'chool ,\ssociacion 
and its gmcrning Council. 
Forty. years ago, the 
Association was formed as 
an employment resource for scudcnts and graduates. Today, 
\I hile still fulfilling its original placement function, the LSA 
also assists in the admissions process, \I ich educational 
programs, and prm ides significant financial support for 
de en ing scudcnts. In many \1ays, che de\ elopmcnt of the 
Association has cracked and supported the grm1 ch in quality 
and reputation chat the La\1 School and its graduates no\1 
enjoy. 

In closing and on a personal note, I'd like co say co each 
of you ho\1 honored I am co sen c as President of the I ,a\1 
School Association. I urge you co inrnlve yourself in che 
Association and in all \\'ashingcon and Lee alumni acti\ icics. 
Truly, the continued strength and future prosperity of che 
La\1 School and the l ' ni\ crsity depend upon your interest, 
your support, and your imohcment. 

Sincere!) , 
Pamela J. \\'hitc, '77L 
President, La\1 School \s,ociacion 

Ten law students named 
to ,92 edition of Who s Who 

Ten Washington and Lee la\1 students 
arc listed in the 1992 annual edition of \l'ho 's 
lino A111011g S111dm1s i11 .l111erirt111 l 111it:ersities 
tmd Colleges. 

Immediate past LSt-1preside11tJ. Hardi11 ,lf ario11, '55, 'S8L(farleft),a11d curre11t presi
de11t Pamela ) . White, '77 L(farrighl),jla11k thisyear's L 1-\ scholarshipwi1111ers, Kather
i11eO'Brie11, '94,(/eft, Charles P. Lil(ht Scholarship)a11d Kelly "" flardill, '94 (Cather
i11eFeln11d,'l,fcDowell clwlnrship). 

The \\ '&L la\1 scudents named co che 
59th annual edition of llno '.s' lino are the 
follo\1 ing: '.\ lclissa Edwina mos (Roanoke, 
\'a.); Joni Kay Ei enscein (Long Beach, 
:'\.Y.); Kelly l,ynn Faglioni (Lexingcon, \'a.); 
Da\ id '.\!organ Giles (Grosse Pointe, '.\ l ich.); 
Rebecca ,\ nn Gmes (Chevy Chase, '.\Id.); 
'.\larion Peebles I larrison ('.\lcKenney, \ 'a.); 
Robert Jeffery Kcl. cy. (Collicn ille, Tenn.); 
Giles Gilpin Perkins (Lufkin, Texas); 
Kenneth Eugene \\'inkficld (Los ngclcs); 
\l af'") Tm1 mend Ziebold (Charle ton, 
\\'. \'a.). 
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LAW NEWS 

The Powell Wing at Lewis Hall is in the final stages of co11structio11, as seen ill this December pl,oto. T!,e wing is expected to be fully completed 
by February. The special addition to the law chool will l,ouse tl,e personal and professional papers of former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Lewis 
F. Powell Jr., '29, '31 l. The Powell Wing will be dedicated in a special ceremony 011 April 4. T!,e dedication will be part of a tl,ree-day Powell 
symposium to 11111 April 2-4 at Washington a11d Lee. The symposium, titled "Contemporary CJ,alle11ges to Judging: Histo1y, Politics, and Values," 
will feature many noted legal l,isto,·ians, judges, and educators, as well as Chief Justice of tl,e upreme Court, William H. R el,nquist. 

Shaffer looks 'beyond rules' in ethics 
Thomas L. Shaffer, noted legal ethici t and former director 

of the Frances Lewi Law Center at Washington and Lee, told a 
Lewis I fall audience that legal ethics are tied to the notion of "a 
moral omething" that goes beyond the rules set down in typical 
legal "profes ional responsibility" codes. 

Shaffer, the Robert and larion Short Professor of Law at the 
University of otre Dame, delivered the keynote address at 
Washington and Lee's Legal Ethics Institute, which was held 

ov. 8-9 at the \V&L School of Law. The ethics institutes at 
\V&L, which feature Society and the Professions programs in the 
areas of business, medicine, journalism, and law, are under the 
direction of Professor Louis W. I lodges and are in their even
teenth year. 

Shaffer said lawyers can find the moral omething by study
ing the history of lawyers, by culling their per onal recollections 
of legal ethical courage, and by developing a conscious con ider
ation for the religious tradition. Somehow, he aid an ethical gap 
ha opened up between the morality of lawyer as persons and 
the rules that govern their business. 

"Legal rules have an ironic, if not paradoxical, evolution in 
orth America," Shaffer said. "As they become more pecific, as 

they become more capable of a de cription of offense so their 
enforcement becomes clear, they become separated from the 
moral impulses that gave rise to them." 

Those moral impulses, that moral something, according to 
Shaffer, is what the ethical lawyer must strive for. 

"What's the matter is the assumption that our moral lives are 
determined by rules, or even that they cou ld be," he explained. 
"What interest · me is that there is a moral something in legal 
ethics that the rules don't reach, that the rules can't describe." 

Shaffer says the etl,ical lawyer strives to find 'themoralsometl,ing' 

Shaffer said he finds that moral something present in law 
students, but he also sees it slowly sublimated as their legal 
education continues. 

"They've learned in law school to pu h the moral something 
below the level of their profc sional consciou nc sand to follow 
the rules instead," he said. "i\ ly point simply is that that pu his 
not consi tent with the tradition of American lawyer ." 

A leading legal scholar, Shaffer is the author of over 240 
articles, books and lectures on a variety of legal, ethical, and 
religious subjects. Among his books on ethics are Faith and the 
Professions, On Being a Ch,istian and a / ,m~1ye,; and Ame,imn Legal 
f;thirs. I le served in a number of law faculty capacitie at W&L 
from 1979-88, including Frances Lewis Scholar-in-Residence 
and Robert E. R. 11 untley Prof es ·or of Law. 
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General gridiron 
day gatherings 

The arrival of fall means 
the arrival of football, and in 
Washington and Lee circles at 
least, the arrival of football 
means the arrival of alumni 
tailgate parties. A number of 
tailgating events were held 
this eason to welcome and 
cheer on the Generals during 
road games. In October, the 
Richmond alumni held a 
tailgate party in Ashland, Va. , 
prior to the General ' clash 
with Randolph-Macon. 

Later in the month, the 
liddle Tennessee chapter 

gathered at the Cloister at 
ewanee, the home of Cathy 

and Clay Jackson, '76, for a 
po t-game barbecue when 
W&L met Sewanee. 

In ovember, the Wash
ington, D.C., chapter played 
host co a chapter seminar and 
then a tailgate party prior to 
the General ' stirring season
finale win at Georgecown. Pro
fessor of history and niver
sity I listorian I. Taylor Sanders 
and J. llolt lerchanc, '61, pro
fessor of hiscory, conducted 
the seminar titled, "Robert E. 
Lee: Soldier and Educator." 
The seminar was hosted by 
W&L Director of Alumni 
Affairs Jim Farrar, Jr., '74, and 

limi -lilner Elrod, associate 
direccor of special programs. 
Following the seminar, a tail
gate lunch parry was held at 
Georgetown prior co the 
Generals' stirring win. 

Lasttimeon the links 

The fall weather stayed 
warm enough in spots for 
some W&L end-of-summer 
golf events. The Houston 
chapter held an outing at the 
Inwood Forest Golf Club in 

October, while the New 
Orleans chapter held its first 
annual "Golf Cla ic" at the 

ew Orleans Country Club. 
The 1ovember event was a 
four-ball scramble format. 

Thedrinks 
areonW&L 

Rain, snow, sleet, or 
shine, there' never a bad 
rime for a cocktail party, and 
\V&L chapters far and wide 
found fall a good time for a 
parry. Young alumni in Rich
mond gathered for cocktails at 
Bottoms l ' p Pizza in the 

Fromtop:IVA HI GTO ,D.C.-W&L-Geo1·getow11tailgatersi11-
cluded Vemo11 Holleman, '58, Eric Myers, '82, Gary Campbell, '88, 
and Stuart Houston, '71, '74L;whilepriortothegame (middle),Bill 
MacLeod, '73, Bud Bowie, '80, Professor Holt Mercl,ant, '61,Julie 
Dudley, and Professor TaylorSandersposed at the Lee Semillai·. 
SOUTHER CALIFORNIA-{Botto111)Areachapterpreside11ts 
(left)Rufus Young, '62(Sa11 Diego),JeffCol,e11, '8l(LosA11geles),a11d 
Jack Norberg, '79(0range County) had a board meeting ill Los 
Angeles ill November. 
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Clockwisefromtop:WASHINGTON,D.C.-GatheredattheHay-AdamsHotelfora"U11iuersityUpdate"programare(/eft)Taylo1·Ho11ck, 
'90,Ashley Hoopes, '90, DauidA/le11, '90, Chris Gibli11, '90,a11dJa11elle Zareco,·, '91. ORANGE COUNTY-David Comegys, '54, (/eft)a11dJa11 
and Herrick Ha11so11, '56, takeabreakfrom tliechaptermeeti11gi11 ouember. Tl DEWATER-Peter Agelasto, '62, (/eft),Ja11e Carty.Jim 
Carty, '62, and BetsyAgelastosharealaughattlieirpic11ica at Talbot Hall. 

Shockoe Bottom area of Rich
mond in September. In Octo-
0ber, ew York Cicy alumni 
met for a a Fall Kick-off Parry 
at the orch River Bar. The 
Charle ton, S.C., alumni held 
a cocktail party at the home of 
Robert Clement, '79, in o
vember. Also in ovember, 
the San Diego chapter con
vened at the B Street Cafe for 
Happy Hour. They welcomed 
special guest Dick Sessom , 
W&L director of major gifts. 

The Palmetto chapter 
held a cocktail reception at 
the home of '.\Ir. and I rs. 
Julius Walker '.\lcKay, parents 
of Walker f\lcKay Jr., '87, in 
Columbia in November. 

Tidewater alumni met for 
a fall picnic at Talbot I Jail on 
the Lafayette River. \V&L 
Assistant Alumni Direccor Rob 
f\lish, '76, was a special guest 
at the event. 

A couple of special cock
tail parties chat included 

representatives from many 
Virginia colleges al o were 
held this fall. The Denver 
chapter participated in "the 
hottest party in town" with 
fellow Virginia college alumni 
in October at the Old No. 1 
Firehou e Re taurant. And in 

·ovember, the Chicago chap
ter gathered with I loll in gra
duates for a Happy Hour at 
the Eccentric, while the Char
leston, W.\ 'a., \\'&L alumni 
gathered with Hollins, 
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I lampden-Sydney, ~lary 
Baldwin, Randolph-~lacon 
Woman's College, Sweet 
Briar, Richmond, Virginia, and 
William & '.\lary alumni for an 
Old Dominion Cocktail Party. 

Speaking ofW &L 

New students, prospec
tive students, and university 
updates were the themes of a 
number of fall alumni chapter 
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events. Incoming freshmen 
were welcomed at the home 
of~lr. and ~!rs. Dave Fraser, 
'62, and Katharine Fraser, '93, 
in late ugust. 

Prospective students were 
the topic of interest at a 'ew 
Orleans chapter meeting in 
September. \V&L Dean of 
Admissions and Financial Aid 
William I. I lartog was the 
special guest at the event, 
held at the home of Vereen 
and Madison Woodward, '81. 
There also was a prospective 
student reception in Charles
ton,\ .\ 'a., in November. 
\\'&L Admissions Counselor 
Rob Aliff, '91, a West Virginia 
native, gave a presentation at 
the reception. 

Two W&L campu 
update audio-visual presenta
tions were given by essoms 
in October. essoms spoke to 
the Arkansas chapter at a cock
tail reception at the home of 
~lary and Dean Kumpuris, 
'70. I le also spoke at a recep
tion at the an ntonio C'..ountry 
Club, hosted by the an 

ntonio chapter. 
A "\ &L Today" update 

wa the focus of an October 
meeting for the Washington, 
D.C., chapter. John Elrod, 
\V&L vice president for aca
demic affairs and -clean of the 
College; Farris I lotchkiss, '58, 

vice president for uni\ crsit) 
relations; and Farrar were 
special guests at the reception, 
which was held at the I lay
Adams llotcl. 

President John D. \\'ilson 
was the featured speaker at a 
special Richmond alumni 
reception in October. The 
event was held in the Empire 
Room of the Jefferson I lotel. 

Other chapter event 

There were a number of 

Left: EIVORLEA S-(Fromleft) 
B11ddyRonaldson, '6.1,AndySchrrieder, 
'66L,a11d ,llarsl,all Weaver, '77,pa11se 
d11ringa break at theirreceptio11for 
p,·ospective st11de11ts and special g11est, 
IV&LDeanof Admissions William 
Hartog.Below:SANFR1-1J CI CO
(From left) Bea11h Gillespie, '90, Greg 
Hartman, '89, Kent Hillegas. '9 /,and 
Nico Hayes, '9 /,gatheraro1111datahlef11II 
of appa Valleywined11ri11gthechapter's 
special wine-tasti 11g event, hosted by wine 
expert Frederick[_ Dante, '75. 

other special chapter event 
this fall, including seminars, 
speakers, polo, and \\ inc. The 
San Diego chapter met in 
October at the Rancho Santa 
Fe Polo Club for the Old 
Dominion Day Polo Games. 
The Baltimore alumni met in 
'\'ovcmbcr for a luncheon at 
The Center Club. John 0. 
\larsh Jr., 'SIL, a former 
Secretary of the Army and 
\ irginia representative, spoke 
on the topic, "Changes in the 
l ' nitecl States '\'ational 
Security Policy." 

In Atlanta, Sanders and 
:-.lcrchant presented their 
Robert E. Lee seminar with 
Farrar and \limi Elrod sen ing 
as hosts. The event was held 
at the tlanta I listorical 
Societ). 

The San Francisco chap
ter held a special c\·ent in late 
:--.:ovember. Frederick L. 
Dame, '75, a wine expert, t-on
ductecl a champagne-tasting 
reception and luncheon for the 
chapter at the Sterling \ 'ine
yards. \\'&L's essoms was a 
special guest at the event. 
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The Generals' Report 
BY BRIAN LOGUE 

Lyle Smith (39) levels an opposing ball-carrier in W&L's loss to Guilford as John McCallum(37) and Marc Newman (10) lay in wait. 

Coache at all level of 

athletic like co judge the ir 

team by level of improve

ment over the course of the 

eason. t Wa hingcon and 

Lee chi fa ll, the coache aw 

that improvement in leap 

and bound . 
Page Remillard's water polo team 

entered the first Eastern Tournament 
th is season as the 15th seed in a 16-

team fie ld. By November, the;, were 

the sixth-best team of all schools in the 

East and the o. I D ivi ion 11 1 team in 

the East. 

Jan I lachorn 's women '5 soccer 

team opened the season with one win 

in its fir<,t three games, including a loss 

to an unheralded \'irginia Wesleyan 

squad. By tournament rime, \\'&L had 

captured its first-ever Old Dominion Ath

letic Conference regu lar-season crown . 

John Tucker's men's cross country 

ream opened the season with a loss co 

lary \\'ashingcon. But the Generals 

would nor lose a dual meet the rest of 

the way, finishing 8- 1. Junior Bo 
Hannah, ,,ho would be W&L's cop 

runner, finished char :\ lary \\'ashingcon 

meet with a time of over 27 minutes. 

By season' end, he was running under 

26 minutes and qualifying for the 1CAA 

Championships. 

But nowhere wa the improvement 

a evident as it was for Gary Fa lion's 

football team, which went farther in 

one final afternoon than it had in an 

entire sea on. 

FOOTBALL 
The final books wi ll show that the 

1991 Generals finished the season with 

a l-9 record . Bue ironically, the 1-9 
season may have been just what it cook 

co show how strong the \\'&L football 

foundation i . 
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ine week went by 

without chc Generals 

casting viccory. There 

were moments of 

. uccess, and even of 

hope, but by chat final 

Saturday in ovember, 

even che sternest of 

W&L faithful would 

have been tested, 

especially given what 

awaited chem in the 

nation's capital. Bue the 

General were not co be 

denied in the sea on 

finale against Georgccown. 

The 6-3 Hoya 

entered che game as the 

top passing team in 

three returns of 50 yards 
or longer. 

On defense, fresh

man Jason Chartrand 

moved into the starti ng 
lineup after All-ODA 

junior Thomas lay 

injured hi leg in the pre
season. hartrand 

responded with a big 

year, making 65 cackle , 

including four sacks. 

Linebacker James 

i\ la berry got two sca res 

after some injury prob

lems and made 59 tackles 

while earning the respect 

of the upperclassmen. 

Finally, the defensive 

backfield showcased three 
freshmen who all con

tribuced--cornerback Jon 

Wagner, free safety I arc 

Divi ion III , averaging 

307 yards a game. They 

al. o came in with designs 

on their besc season in re

cent memory, and an out

side shot at che Division 

III playoffs. The Generals 

Soccer standout Nancy Mitchell stops another foe dead in her tracks. ewman, and crong 

safety Stephen Cox. 

had little co play for ocher than them

selves and W&L football pride. It 
proved to be more than enough. 

The Generals dominated play in 

that final contest, taking an early lead 

and canding on ic through co che end. 

W&L merely sec a school record with 

seven interceptions and sacked 

Gcorgecown quarterbacks eight times. 

The Hoyas big-game passing attack 

wa brought co its knee , managing 

barely 100 yards. W&L won che game 

27-12 and in the proccs captured back 
a healthy share of re peer. 

John lcCallum, a senior defensive 
end who was named a second team All

OD C election, led the in pired effort 

with four sacks, three cackles for loss, a 

forced fumble and a key pass break-up 

on a cwo-poinc conver ion. Defensive 

backs Fred Renneker and Bill Harker 

each intercepted cwo pa es wich 

Renneker returning one for a touchdown. 

But it didn't cake a win to make 

everything righ~. When it easily could 
have quit and packed it in for the season, 

thi General ceam just continued to keep 
working harder and harder. It wa a 
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ccam effort all the way from head coach 

Gary Fallon down co che lase player off 

che bench chat showed the commit

ment chis group had co \V&L's way of 

doing things. 

" 1idway ch rough the season the 

senior knew it wasn't going co be our 

year," lcCallum said. "So we jusc 

decided that we had co set an example 

for the younger guys." 

The younger guys learned che lesson, 

and they played a big role in chc season. 

On offense, freshman Geren Steiner 

cook over ac quarterback, directing chc 
W&L version of the run-and-shoot 

offense. I-le threw for over 1,000 yard 

for che season, despite starting jusc cwo 

games. Freshman end William Propst 

led the ODAC with 37 catches and fresh

man end Hayne Hodges caught 11 

passes while showing big play speed. 
Freshman running back i\Jacchew i\logk 

had che Generals' best ru hing da of 

the season 'vvith 89 yards against Guilford, 

and freshman lichael lacLane was 

the Generals' do-everything back. 

MacLane caught 17 passes and averaged 

more than 20 yards a return, including 

Bue ic was chc seniors 

chat Fallon was most proud of. Led by 

tri-captain Trey Cox, Greg Kiehl and 

Renneker, the seniors showed the 

heart and toughness that Fallon admired. 

Kiehl came back from a dislocated 

ankle suffered last year co anchor the 

line, and Cox came back from a broken 

leg, buc perhaps it was Renneker who 

best exemplified chi spirit. In 1990, 

Renneker shifted from defensive back 

co quarterback and led the General co 

four wins in ics lase five games. Thi 

ear, Renneker made the switch back to 

defense lace in che season and keyed the 

Georgetown win with his two intercep

tions, including the touchdown 

run back. 

Junior punter Bob Ehret wa a fir c 

ream All-OD C selection, averaging 

38.4 yards a kick, while Mc all um was 

joined on the all-conference second 
ream by junior defensive lineman Phil 

Spears and senior offensive lineman 

Jim Henry. 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Coming into the 1991 season, Jan 

Hathorn had big expectations for her 



ream. After all, he returned all 1 I 
scarcers from a quad chat had gone 11-6 
chc vear before and advanced co the 

finals of che OD C Tournament. 
\\'ell, the General met all of the 

expectations except one. 
Led by ODAC Player of the Year 

anc~ Mitchell and All-OD C goalie 

Kate Scimeling, the Generals featured 

of one of che be c defense around. W&L 
outscored its opponencs in the confer
ence by a combined 22-1 on its way co a 

6-1 -1 mark in the league and ics fir c
ever regular-sea on championship. 

cimeling, just a sophomore, recorded a 
chool record nine hucout co raise her 

career total co an all-time W&L be t 17. 

T he Generals breezed past weec 

Briar 2-0 in the opening round of the 
ODAC Tournament, but then ran into 
old neme is Roanoke in the emifinals. 

Roanoke had knocked off \: &L 2- 1 on 
penalty kicks in lase year's championship 

game, and their regular- ea on meeting 

chis year ended in a 0-0 tie. 

Once again, the Lady laroons 
spelled doom for W&L, defeating the 

Genera l 2-1 in overtime. 

Sophomores Karen tutzmann and 

Corinda Hankin led the Generals' 
offen e with six goal each, and Hankins 
wa an All-OD C performer. 

WATER POLO 
After missing the Eastern Champi

onship la t year-the fir t time W&L 

hadn't been there ince 1977-che 
General came back with omeching to 
prove chi year. They responded with a 

sixth-place fini h that included a 14-13 
triple-overtime win over 16th-ranked 

Massachu eccs. 
The Generals finished the eason 

with a 15-10 record after just a 1-3 start. 
They al o captured their fourth traight 

tate title. 
enior Alan Herrick, one of the 

best defenders anywhere, led the team 
with 71 teal and al o added 57 goals 

co earn first team All- ouchern honor . 
Seniors Will Davi (59 goal ) and John 
Kannapell (32 goals) and junior goalie 

P.J. Waicu each earned econd ceam 
honors. 

The Generals ' improvement 

during the course of the season was also 

demonstrated by their performances 
against archri\'al Richmond. After 
losing the first two games of the year co 
the piders, \\'&L came back with two 
win over Richmond, including a I 0-8 

win in the Southern Championships 
chat earned W&L its spot in the Eastern 

hampionship . 

CROSS COUNTRY 
kn's coach John Tucker knew he 

had ome proven talent returning in all
region performers Charles Edwards and 
Bo Hannah. But Tucker couldn't ha\'e 

dreamed the finish for his talented duo. 
The Generals, who hadn 't had a 

runner advance co the CM Champi

onship ince the legendary Angus 
lcBryde in 1983, had their be t 

individual sea on in awhile thanks co 
Edwards and Hannah. The twosome 
each ran personal be cs at the NCAA 

ouchea c Regional , earning all-region 
honors again and advancing co the 
national meet. 

That performance capped a stellar 
year for the men's team, who finished 

8-1, including an upset win over 

All-Southern water polo player Alan Herrick dunks an opponent at the Southern Tournament in Twombly Pool. 
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Mena McGowin blasts another kill on her way to W&L's all-time career record. 

regional champion Lynchburg during 
the season. 

While the men's ccam had talent 
and experience, Jim Phemiscer had co 
settle for just talent with his women' 
team. With chat talent, the Generals 
managed a solid 5-3 season, led by 
freshman sensation Kim Herring. 

Herring, the younger iscer of 
\V&L' co-captain Jodi Herring, led the 
Generals in every race, earned AII
ODAC honor , and became \V&L's 
first-ever female all-region performer. 

Junior co-captain icolc Casteel 
also earned 11-ODAC honors, but she 
was the grandmother of the group. Six 
of the cop seven in the W&L lineup 
were first-year runners, a sign of bigger 
things co come. 

MEN'S SOCCER 
How bad did the injury bug bite the 

General ? \ ell, head coach Rolf Piranian 
did not put his pre-sea on tarting 
lineup on the field for a single game. 

Fir t, ic wa senior cri-capcain 
David Hooker, then junior co-captain 
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and offen ive wizard l ike l icchem, 
then enior goalie Lee orbin and 
finally defensive enforcer Chase Davi . 

II of tho e pre- eason scarcer went 
down during the year and mi sed huge 
chunks of the eason. 

till, the Generals managed co put 
together an 8-6-2 season with three of 
ics losses coming to C Tourna-
ment teams. 

As usual, the hallmark of the team 
was the defense led by 11-ODAC pick 
Greg Williams and senior cri-capcains 
Jeff Zieger and Hooker. The Generals 
held opponents to one goal or less in 12 
of their 16 games. 

On offense, che Generals were led 
by All-ODA picks K le Fanning, Reid 

lurphy, and Dan Rhode . tvlurphy led 
the team in scoring with nine goals and 
two assist . ~ I urphy wa the key to the 
offense, leading \\ &L to victory in all 
seven games in which he scored. Hi 
hat trick sparked the Generals' first
round ODAC Tournament win over 
Hampden-Sydney. 

VOLLEYBALL 
After struggling ch rough a di ap

pointing 10-20 regular season, \\'&L 
put things together all at once for the 
ODAC Tournament. The General 
recorded the first shutout in school 
history with a 15-2, 15-0, 15-2 romp 
over Randolph- (aeon Woman's 
College in the opening round of the 
tourney. The Generals were so 
dominating in the match that they 
reeled off 33 straight points at one 
screech. 

But in the quarterfinals, W&L ran 
into a powerful Guilford squad chat 
would go on to win the championship 
and finish the season with a 33--4 
record. The Generals didn't roll over 
and die for the Lady Quakers, though, 
leading 11-5 in one game before 
Guilford came back for the win. 

Senior captain t\lena lcGowin 
capped a stellar career b being named 

11-ODAC for the third year in a row. 
lcGowin finished her career as \\ &L's 

all-time leader in kills, blocks, and 
games played. 

Junior Bo Hannah set the pace for the 
W&L cross country team this fall. 

-



Football (1-9) 
Emory & Henry 14, W&L 0 
Ala.-Birmingham 34, W&L 21 
Centre 24, W&L 7 
Randolph-Macon 27, W&L 0 
Davidson 16, W&L 14 
Hampden-Sydney 24, W&L 7 
Univ. of the South 21, W&L 13 
Bridgewater 29, W&L 7 
Guilford 25, W&L 7 
W&L 27, Georgetown 12 

Men's Cross Country (8-1) 
Mary Washington 25, W&L 34 
W&L 3rd at Dickinson lnvit. 
W&L 20, Eastern Mennonite 40 
W&L 15, Shepherd 50 
W&L 15, Roanoke 50 
W&L 18, Catholic 37 
W&L 28, Lynchburg 29 
W&L 3rd at State Meet 
W&L 1st at W&L Invitational 
W&L 21 , Eastern Mennonite 34 
W&L 15, Hampden-Sydney 48 
W&L 19, Bridgewater 41 
W&L 2nd at ODAC Championships 
W&L 4th at NCAA Southeast Regional 

Women's Cross Country (5-3) 
Mary Washington 18, W&L 45 
W&L 6th at Dickinson Invitational 
W&L 24, Roanoke 33 
W&L 15, Shepherd 45 
Eastern Mennonite 18, W&L 37 
W&L 25, Lynchburg 36 
W&L 6th at State Meet 
W&L 3rd at W&L Invitational 
Eastern Mennonite 22, W&L 36 
W&L 15, Mary Baldwin 50 
W&L 3rd at ODAC Championships 
W&L 8th at NCAA Southeast Regional 

1llen's Soccer (8-6-2) 
W&L 2, York 1 
W&L 1, Franklin & Marshall 1 (OT) 

B 0 A R 
W&L 1, Carnegie Mellon 1 (OT) 
W&L 2, Johns Hopkins 1 
W&L 2, Guilford 0 
Bethany 4, W&L 0 
W&L 3, Hampden-Sydney 0 
Roanoke 1, W&L 0 
Randolph-Macon 1, W&L O 
W&L 2, Greensboro 1 
W&L 4, Eastern Mennonite 1 
Va. Wesleyan 4, W&L 0 
W&L 4, Lynchburg 2 

• W&L 3, Hampden-Sydney 1 
• Va. Wesleyan 1, W&L 0 

V.M.I. 2, W&L 0 
• ODAC Tournament 

Women' Soccer (8-5-2) 
Denison 2, W&L 1 
W&L 3, Lynchburg 0 
Va. Wesleyan 1, W&L 0 
W&L 10, Rand.·Mac. Woman's 0 
W&L 2, Guilford 0 
W&L 1, Randolph-Macon O (OT) 
Gettysburg 3, W&L 2 
W&L 0, Roanoke O (OT) 
W&L 1, Emory 1 (OT) 
W&L 2, Hollins 0 
Methodist 5, W&L 0 
W&L 4, Sweet Briar 0 
W&L 1, Messiah 0 

• W&L 2, Sweet Briar 0 
' Roanoke 2, W&L 1 (OT) 
• ODAC Tournament 

Volleyball (11-21) 
Pitt-Johnstown def. W&L 2·0 
Washington Col. def. W&L 2·0 
Albright def. W&L 2·0 
Gettysburg def. W&L 2·0 
W&L def. Shenandoah 2·0 
W&L def. Marymount 2·1 
W&L def. Meredith 2·0 
Wingate def. W&L 2·0 
Washington & Jefferson def. W&L 2·1 
Carnegie Mellon def. W&L 2·0 
W&L def. Goucher 2·0 
W&L def. Mary Baldwin 3·0 

D 
W&L def. Asbury 2·0 
Maryville def. W&L 2·0 
W&L def. Oglethorpe 2· 1 
Guilford def. W&L 3·0 
Eastern Mennonite def. W&L 3·0 
Roanoke def. W&L 3·1 
W&L def. Rand.·Mac. Woman's 3·0 
Goshen def. W&L 3·0 
Bridgewater def. W&L 3·1 
Lynchburg def. W&L 3·2 
Bridgewater def. W&L 2·0 
W&L def. Notre Dame (Md.) 2·1 
Western Maryland def. W&L 2·0 
Carnegie-Mellon def. W&L 2·1 
W&L def. Sweet Briar 3· 1 
Emory & Henry def. W&L 3·0 
Ferrum def. W&L 2·1 
Hollins def. W&L 3·0 

• W&L def. Rand.•Mac. Woman's 3·0 
• Guilford def. W&L 3·0 
• ODAC Tournament 

Water Polo (15-10) 
W&L 14, Villanova 5 
Army 10, W&L 3 
Richmond 9, W&L 7 
Boston College 10, W&L 4 

• W&L 14, James Madison 6 
'W&L 19, Lynchburg 5 
• W&L 22, Virginia Tech 3 
• W&L 14, Hampden-Sydney 7 

W&L 7, Dayton 4 
W&L 15, Hampden-Sydney 2 
Richmond 10, W&L 7 
Ark.·Little Rock 9, W&L 8 
Massachusetts 6, W&L 5 
W&L 14, Villanova 13 (2OT) 
Army 16, W&L 12 
W&L 12, Richmond 9 
W&L 11 , Hampden-Sydney 6 
W&L 10, Hampden-Sydney 8 
W&L 17, Hampden-Sydney 6 
W&L 10, Richmond 8 
Ark.•Little Rock 10, W&L 8 
W&L 11 , Dayton 9 

.. Slippery Rock 13, W&L 3 

.. W&L 14, Massachusetts 13 (3OT) 

.. Bucknell 9, W&L 6 (2OT) 

• Virginia Championships 
·• Eastern Championships 
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CLASS NOTES 
'3 0 VIRGI I S J. (BAR EY) 

BARNE'JT reports that he is 

fishing, hunting, gardening, playing golf, and 

traveling a great deal. He makes his home in 

Pine Bluff, Ark. 

CHARLES W. COCKE ,,as given the Veteran 

Booster of the Year a_\1ard by the Veteran 

Boosters of Thomasville (Ga.). He ,,as 

recognized for serving as commander of two 

veteran posts: Disabled American Veterans Post 

59, and American Legion Post 31. 

'31 ELBERT E. HALL sells life in-
surance for Hall Plus, where he has 

worked for more than 60 years. He speciali1.es 

in estate and business planning. His home is 

in Abilene, Texas. 

'32 RICHARD H. R FF is retired 
and living in Welch, W. Va. He has 

been active \I 1th the Little League and has serv

ed on the Welsh Cit) Commission. 

'3 5 JAMES M. FRA KLI and his 
11 ife, Peg, are moving to Monti

cello, a life-care campus with several athletics 

I~ had ,hooho;« b,n,cco 
45 cents '-J o/:~c dollar, I imagine you 

would prefer chc dollar. \ cc the sad fact remains 

that when 1t comes to estate planning, man) 

people arc taking the 45 cents. 

In developing J carcfull) thought out plan 

for your c,tatc, you ,1 ill want co make sure you 

convey as much of your wealth as possible co 

your heirs. After a lifetime of thrift, it would be 

tragic to have your children\ financial future 

diminished b) the spectre of significant estate 

taxes. Indeed, an individual with a taxable estate 

of$.~ million would be faced \\Ith J federal estate 

tax of 55 percent. The kc) to 0\ crcoming this 

difficulty hes m cscabhshmg a charitable 

component in your estate plan. 

There is a wa) that HJU can make a gift co 

\\ ashington and Lee l nil'cr'>lt) m the form of 

an income ,trcam for a fixed period of nmc, and 

then at the conclusion of that term, convc) the 
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facilities and 40 acres of property. They live in 

Clearwater, Fla. 

JAMES S. WOODS JR. received an a11 ard for 

60 years' operation of his amateur radio station, 

K4JB. He lives in un Cit} West, Ari1.. 

'3 6 HE RY H. STAEHLI G is vice 
president of D.P. Facilities Inc., a 

construction company specializing in the de ign 

and construction of computer envelopes for 

large mainframe computers. I le makes his home 

in Bedminster, .J. 

'3 7 WILLIAM D. FISHBACK 
operates a farm in Versailles, Ky., 

where he raises Angus cattle and thoroughbred 

horses that are sold in Lexington, Ky. 

CHARLES S. Mc ULTY JR., of Salem, a., 

was in Lexington on June 6, 199 I, to sec his 

granddaughter, STEPHA IE Mc LTY, '91, 

graduate. He reports that Stephanie is the 9th 

generation of his family to attend W&L. 

'39 CMDR. CHARLES G. 

GILMORE, MAJ. GE . FRA K 

PAS I GMOREOFYO R S ETS 
DIRECTLY TO YO R HEIRS 

as,cts and accrued appreciation in 1aluc to your 

children with little or no cax consequences co 

them or you. 

Known technicall) as a non-grantor 

charitable lead annuity tru,t, this arrangement 

can samfy your desire to prol'idc as large a 

benefaction for your children as is possible ,1 hile 

making a significant and immediate imc,cment 

in the future of\\'ashington and Lee. 

Consider the following illustration: Suppose 

you were co place aS'>cts with a fair market I alue 

of $100,000 in chi\ type of cruse for a fixed period 

of IO years and w1ch \\ &L co receive an annual 

income of six percent ($6,000) from the trust. 

The l ' ni1·ersity would receive a cocal gift of 

$60,000 (an amount sufficient co fund a scholar

ship) in the 10 years. Given the miracle of 

compound gro11th at the level of IO percent, 

your children would ulc1maccly receive a bene

faction of$163,750. The initial $100,000 would 

A. ICHOLS, '40, CMDR. THOMAS H. 

McC TCHEO , '40, and STEPHE 

LEO ARD, '40, met for a reunion on Cape 

Cod in August. Both Gilmore and McCutcheon 

completed over 30 years active and inactive 

aval Re ene duty. 

GARRET I IIERS JR. enjoys swimming and 

surfing in the Atlantic Ocean, and working on 

his golf game. He lives in Daycona Beach, Fla., 

with his wife, Marion. 

H GH R. THO 1PSO JR. 1 · fini hing up his 

general la11 practice in order to accept deferred 

judicial retirement. He lives in Richmond, Va. 

LAW: JOH L. HA WKI S II is a consultant 

on legal, legislative, and regulatory matters 

regarding the towing industry. He lives with his 

11 ife, Mildred, in Longwood, Fla. 

'40 STEPHE 
CMDR. 

LEO A R D (sec 

CHARLES G. 
GILMORE, '39). 

CMDR. THOMA H. McC TCHEO (sec 

CMDR. CHARLES G. GILMORE, '39). 

MAJ. GE . FRA K A. IC I IOLS {sec 

CMDR. CHARLES G. GIL 1ORE, '39). 

be remo,cd from your estate and the $63,750 in 

gro,1 ch from the tru t would go to your children 

,1 ich , ircually no tax consequence, co chem. 

Smee you arc ultimately making a gift to 

your children, you would not receive a current 

income tax deduction for e,tablbhment of such 

an arrangement. Instead, the gift/estate ca, 

,y seem would be m effect. In this illustration. 

your original $600,000 exemption equi,alent 

would be redut-cd by $31,410, leaving a difference 

of$563,590 co me in further refinement of\'our 

e,tatc plan. 

\ly colleagues and I 11ould be delighted co 

,peak with you in t'Onncccion with chis inccrcscmg 

way ofimcscing in our l ni,·ersity\ fucure. lhou 

would like co learn more about the charitable lead 

crust or any other type of planned gift, plea,c t·JII 

me at (703) 463-8-lZS. 

David R. Long 
Director of Planned Gi, ing 



AR OLD M. RAPHAEL owns AMR lnter
naoonal, a management consultant firm for 
businesses. AMR specializes in helping 
bus111esses gain entry co the European market. 
Raphael also is a volunteer teacher co English 
sec ,ml-language students in Ne\\ York City 
schools. 

'43 DR. JAMES S. PARSO , whose 
home is in Lexingcon, Va., 

attended the 1991 undergraduate commence
ment excercises at Washington and Lee. 

'4 5 WALTER E. FRYE teaches adult 
education classes in anta Barabara, 

Calif He is also very active in Little League 
baseball. 

ROBERT H. GRAY is active with '46 community and public service non
profit agencies . I le works on community 
den:lopment and improvement projects in his 
hometo\\ n of Milwaukee. 

'4 9 THE REV . JAMES T. 
MAGRUDER is director of the 

Mis ,1011 Interpretation/Public Relations office 
of the Presbyterian Church's national office in 
Lou1sv11le, Ky. 

CHARLES R. TREADGOLD was recently 
profiled in Capital Distne/ Business Review. The 
artide focused on his work in advocating safe
ty laws in connection with his work as an in
surance agent. Treadgold, a founder of Hamlin, 
Robert & Ridgeway insurance company in Col-
0111t:, .Y. , ha a program on a local radio sta
tion md also peaks to more than 2,000 peo
ple a vear in person about insurance issues. 

'5 0 DR. JOH S. CHAPMA is in 
the practice of internal medicine in 

Dubuque, Iowa. I lis office has 16 partners . 

LACEY E. P T EY, who recently won elec
tion to another term in the Virginia General 
Assembly, was elected to the board of trustees 
of Patrick Henry Boys and Girls Plantation on 
Ju ne .30, 1991. 

'51 THE HO . SOL WACIITLER 
was recently elected to a chn:c-ycar 

term on on the acional Judicial College board 
of directors. I le is Chief Judge of the e\\ York 
State Court of Appeals, and a 1971 graduate 
of the college's general jurisdiction program. 

'52 R E U I 0 
May 7-9 

THI l 10 . WILLIAM G. FUQUA was gi\en 
the 199 1 Distinguished Law Alumni award b) 
the l 111versicy of Louisville School of L,rn . 
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GEORGE ROWELL retired a circulation 
director of Johnston Internacional in 1990. He 
now writes for atheist publication , and his ar
ticles have appeared in Freethought Today, The 
America11 Ratio11alist, and Free l11q11iry. His home 
is in ew York City. 

LAW: THE HO . SOL WACHTLER (see 
'51). 

'53 HERBERT S. FALK JR. was 
elected president of the 

650-member Greensboro Bar Association. He 
is a member of the law firm of Turner, Enochs 
& Lloyd in Greensboro, N .. 

DR. CHARLES J. FRIEDLA DER has been 
appointed co the Washington, D.C., tace Plan
ning Council for Persons with Disabilities. 

OR. LEO ARO B. RA SO is human 
resource manager ac MCI Services Marketing 
Inc. in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

THE HO . JOH M. HAW is a U .. 
District Court judge in Lafayette, La. He was 
appointed chief judge for the Western District 
of Louisiana earlier chis year, and was first ap
pointed co the bench in 1979. He live in 
Lafayette with his wife, Glenda. 

JOH A. WILLIAMSO II was elected vice 
president of the Portland Beavers baseball club 
of the Pacific Coast League. 

'54 DR. IIERWIG R . BRA D-
STETTER recently was visited by 

Washington and Lee German Professor Robert 
B. Youngblood in Graz, Austria. 

A. SCOTT has a son, GLE 
COTT JR., '95, in the freshman class 
cott makes his home in orfolk, Va. 

'55 DR. WATSO A. BOWESJR. is 
professor of obstetrics and 

gynecology at the niversicy of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. 

W. A DREW R. DAL TON was elected chair
man of the Missouri Conservation Commission. 
The bipartisan commi sion consists of four 
members appointed by the governor. le i 
responsible for overseeing the fish, forest, and 
wildlife resources of Missouri. Dalton is manag
ing partner of the law firm of Daniel, Clampett, 
Lilley, Dalton, Powell & Cunningham in 
Springfield. 

THE HO . JOH M. DUHE JR. is a federal 
judge, with the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Louisiana. He has been in the Court of Appeals 
for two years. 
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'5 6 DR. JACK A. MORGE STER 
was named vice president of 

medical affairs by Hallmark Healthcare Corp. 
in Atlanta. He is board certified in adult 
psychiatry, child and adolescent psychiatry, and 
administrative psychiatry. His re ponsibilicies 
will include development and direction of 
clinical matters in the company's psychiatric 
hospital operation . 

J. RICHARD O'CO ELL ha been named 
president and chief operating officer of the KMS 
Group, one of the large c developers in the 
Baltimore area. O'Connell had been executive 
vice president of KMS. 

DR. FRA K S. PITTMA Ill i a psychiacri c 
and family therapist in Atlanta. He also writes 
a monthly advice column for men in New 
Woma11. 

LAW: JOH A. WILLIAMSO ( ee '53). 

'57 May 7-9 

ROBERT G. BA O has been named presi
dent and chief executive officer of First 
American Title Co. of ew York, a subsidiary 
of First American Title Insurance Co. Bannon 
will continue his role as regional vice president 
of the Southern cw England region. First 
American Title Insurance Co. offer title ser
vices through a network of more than 5,500 of
fices or agents in all 50 states. 

DR. JAMES C. MA YOZA is clinical associate 
professor at the nivcrsicy of Oklahoma School 
of Medicine, and director of the Oklahoma 
Spores Medicine Institute. 

GERALD I. MOYER has been traveling co 
various sites in the United States and overseas, 
doing golf marketing and development work. 
He lives in Re con, Va. 

LAW: LACEY E. PUT EY (see '50). 

'58 W. ROWLA D DE IA is 
president of The Denman Co., a 

flooring company in Oklahoma City, Okla. His 
father founded the company more than 60 years 
ago. 

DR. WILLIAM R. GOODMA JR. recently 
organized and led the Lynchburg City Strings 
Orchestra tour to Europe. He also has written 
an entry on ·•1 E dras" for the new A11chor Bible 
Dictio11ary. 

PHILIPPE LABRO (seeJEA J. TROMA , 
'91). 

'5 9 JOH H. ESPER IA teaches 
English at the Community College 

of Southern evada, in Las Vegas. 

ROBERT C. KETCI 1AM retired as chief of 
staff of the House committee on Science, Space 
& Technology. He currently is consulting for 
Bailey, Morri & Robinson in Washington, 
D.C. 

JERALD H. SKLAR was recently elected 
pre idcnt of the Memphis Jewish Federation. 
He practices law at Waring Cox, where he has 
been active in the acquisition of small- and 
medium-sized businesses. 

JAMES A. WOOD is chairman of the Virginia 
Beach Board of Zoning Appeals. 

'6 0 A. EUGE E O'DELL JR. is direc-
tor of the Office of Public Informa

tion in Polk County, Florida. 

H. GERALD SHIELDS is deputy headmaster 
of KOC Preparatory School in Istanbul, Turkey. 
He will become headmaster in the 1992-93 
school year. 

'61 nder the ownership and control 
of GEORGE E. GA S Ill, Paul 

Semonin Realtors has almost doubled its sales, 
from i1256 million to i1478 million, securing the 
real estate firm's position at the top of the Ken
tucky real estate market. Gans, who lives in 
Louisville, bought a controlling interest in the 
company in 1985. 

WI STO E. KOCK JR. 
has been named vice prcsi
de n c of corporate in
vestments for Ready Mor
tgage Co. He will be 
responsible for institutional 
investors who participate in 
the investments and more

gage programs offered by the company. He lives 
in Petaluma, Calif. 

ROBERT K. PARK II is chief operating officer 
of Market Street Mortgage Co. in Tampa, Fla. 
His daughter, KATHERI E PARK, '90, is a 
graduate of W&L. Park has attended several 
Tampa alumni events, and hosted two members 
of the University Chorus during their 1991 
Southern tour. 

'62 May 7-9 

JAMES . APPLEBA M ha been elected co 
the board of o Curtain Theater, a ne,1 
Washington, D.C., performing arcs company. 
The company's focus is on importing and stag
ing contemporary drama from Eastern Europe. 



J,\\IES \ . GWI JR. has formed The Gwinn 
Co., rcprcsencing Mass 1utual, 111 Houston. 
The t·ompan} specializes in estate and bus111css 
continuation planning and employee benefit 
conv1ltation and planning. 

1'. l)()l{;LAS MARTI rccencl} became , ice 

ch: man and chief operating officer of Primcrica 
Financi,11 Sen ices, a $2.4 billion com pan) 
locJtcd 111 Atlanca. The compan} sells in
surant·c. mutual funds and makes consumer 

loans. 

GRE(,ORY R. t\.lc ABJR. rcccncly completed 
20 cars on the faculty of the niversit) of 
Rho le Island. I le is current!} professor of 

Por 1gcsc. 

S 11· \ E RUTLEDGE (sec R.K. BARTO 
'(>3) 

LA\\: ROBERT C. KETC I 1AM (sec '59). 

'6 3 R.K. BARTO , TOM RIDE-
OUT. SA DY FE , DAVE 

;-.I U:-..RO E, and STEVE RUTLEDGE, '62, 
had J reunion at the Shanty Creek resort in 
Bellaire. '\lich. Barton reports that the group 
plans another reunion for the summer of 1993, 
in upstate e\\ York. 

\\'II U\'\1 11. CA DLER is editor of Port 
h,/i" a ,1cckl} arc, encertainment and lifestyle 
ma, ,inc for the I lampton Roads region of 
\ 1r• inia, and editor of Se11ior 'f'imes, a publica
uor for senior citi1,ens. 

'6 4 CA IYI'. JAY F. JACOT is the 
aval Reserve represencati , ·e to 

the general counsel of the Defense Logistics 
Agcnt·v in Portsmouth, R.I. 

DR. rl IOMAS C. LEWIS served as an 
anesthesiologist in Germany during Operation 
De c.:rc 'itorm. I le lives in ashville, Tenn., and 
1s a 'lcmber of the Tennessee Army ational 
Gu, ·d. 

ROC,I R W. PA I E Ill is finishing a no,cl titled 
'l'hr f),uof God. The novel is set at Yale Divinity 
Sch ril 111 the mid 1960s. Paine lives in Cam
bnd c. ,\ lass. 

DR. PETER S. TRAGE R was awarded a 
fellowship in the American College of Demists 
duri g the formal academic ceremonies held in 
Sea, le. Trager lives in Marietta, Ga. 

S. (,\\',\Tl I IEY TYLER Ill has insurance 

hrok...:ragc firms in Louisville, K, .. and In
dianapolis. I le opened the Louisville office of 
Tyler Associates Inc. in March I 989, and the 
Indianapolis office in October 1990. 

LA\\ : ROBERTG. BA (sec '57). 

Lev1tan's incorrectly spelled name on the menu (Photo by Je(( Taylor, Montgomery Journal) 

Long-time legislator Larry Levitan, '55, 

is the next-best thing to sliced bread 

Larry Levitan, '55, has been 
fighting the legislative wars as a 
Maryland state senator for more than 
20 years. He finally has reached the 
pinnacle of success. 

Majority leader? Speaker of the 
House? Candidate for governor? 

No, no, no, it's something much 
bigger. He's finally got his own 
sandwich. 

This summer, Levitan, a regular at 
Annapolis' famed Chick'n'Ruth's Del
ly, was bestowed with the honor of 
having a sandwich named after him 
at the popu lar delicatessen of the 
state's top politcal players. 

"I don't know if you can get much 
higher," joked Levitan, who has been 
democratic senator in Maryland since 
1971. "I've been waiting 20 years for 
this, and that's about as long as I've 
been eating there, too. You really 
have finally arrived once they name 
a sandwich after you." 

Ted Levitt, co-owner of the 
restaurant, said it was time Levitan got 
his own sandwich. 

"He's just a super guy," said 
Levitt, who helps select sandwich 
honorees with his father, Chick, the 
original owner of the deli, which has 
been a fixture in downtown An
napolis since 1965. "Dad and I try to 
pick out real good, down-to-earth 
people like Senator Levitan. We think 

it's a special honor. We don't name 
just anybody." 

And Levi tan's sandwich isn't just 
any sandwich. Hot pastrami is piled 
high and then covered with Swiss 
cheese and a smattering of Russian 
dressing. Then the sandwich is grilled 
on rye bread. 

Levitan admits the cholesterol is 
kind of high, but he says it's a good 
sandwich. 

"This is an excellent sandwich," 
he said. "It's the way they grill it that 
really makes it." 

Levitt says Levitan's sandwich is 
pretty safe politically, too, although 
they did spell his name incorrectly on 
the menu. 

''There's no bologna, no hot dog," 
he said. "I don't think he can get in 
trouble with that. In fact, with his 
sandwich, people are really ordering 
it by name, not by its number on the 
menu." 

The sandwich will keep Levitan's 
name as long as he stays in office, too, 
Levitt said. However, having such a 
political boost to your career as your 
own sandwich could mean bigger 
and better things for Levitan. He 
might even give some thought to run
ning for governor in the near future. 

And why not, says Levitt, "with 
this sandwich named after him, he 
could be president someday." 
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'6 5 T. PATTO ADAMS IV was 
named head of the South Carolina 

Defense Base Development Commission by 
South Carolina Gov. Carroll Campbell. The 
commission is responsible for protecting and 
enhancing the presence of the military in South 
Carolina. Adams, a former mayor of Columbia, 
S.C., is a senior partner in the law firm of 
Adams, Quackenbush, Herring & Stuart. 

VICTOR R. GALEF joined SEI Corp. as 
senior vice president of marketing. SEI is a $175 
million financial services firm in Wayne, Pa. 
Galef also gave marketing lectures at several col
leges in 1991, including W&L. 

DR. MARK G. HAEBERLE has a practice in 
obstetrics and gynecology at King's Daughter's 
Medical Center in Ashland, Ky. He lives in 
Ashland with his wife, oel, and four children. 

STEPHE T. HIBBARD is an investment 
counselor with Scimitar orch American. I le 
lives in Weston, Mass., with his wife, Ginnie, 
and sons Charles and Kent. 

JOSEPH WOOD R TTER II i assistant 
headmaster for external affairs at Salisbury 
School in Sali bury, Conn. 

'6 6 KE ETH 0. McGRAW re-
ceived the 1991 Outstanding 

Teacher Award in the College of Liberal Arts 
at the niversity of Mississippi. McGraw is an 
as ociatc professor of psychology, with a special
ty in developmental psychology, and he was 
voted by the students to receive the award and 
the $500 prize. 

L W: WILLI M H. CA DLER (sec '63). 

'67 May 7-9 

DR. CHRISTOPHER F. (KIP) ARM
STRO G and his wife, Merry, enjoyed the 
Alumni College program on Central Europe that 
was held at W&L in July. They make their 
home in Danville, Pa. 

8. MICHAEL HERMA ,,as recently named 
assistant general counsel of the Health Insurance 
Association of America in Washington, D.C. 
The I IIAA is a national trade association that 
represents 300 private health insurers before 
Congress and the state legislatures. He is 
responsible for the Southeastern region. 

DR. RICHARD S. K RZ has been named 
editor of Hospital alld Health Services Admi11istra
tion, a quarterly journal published by Health Ad
ministration Press. Kurz, associate professor and 
associate dean designate of the school of public 
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health at St. Louis University Medical Center, 
is the author of several publications dealing with 
such diverse topics as utilization of health ser
vices by the hearing impaired to leadership in 
health care organizations. 

'68 DR. PAUL C. ATWATER 
recently finished his fellowship 

exam from the American Academy of 
Otolaryngic Allergy. He has been practicing ear, 
nose, and throat surgery for the last IO years 
in Atlanta, where he lives with his wife, Ann, 
and two sons, Carlecon, 7, and Patrick, 5. 

WILLIAM S. BLAIR is vice president of 
residential con truction for Richmarr Con
struction in Chevy Chase, Md. 

JEFFREY T. BRIGGS recently participated on 
the business planning committee for the Society 
for Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecom
munications (SWIFT) electronic data inter
change service. The service will enable banks 
co exchange financial information electronically 
via the SWIFT network on behalf of their cor
porate clients. 

DR. ROBERT 8. CARTER is instructional 
supervisor for middle school education for 
Frederick County (Va.) public chools. 

RICHARDT. CLAPP is enior vice president 
of the ew York branch of the Sumitomo Bank. 
He is in charge of the nited States Corporate 
Department. 

DA VI D 8. LONG is associated with the law 
firm of Michael Gross, in the general practice 
of la,,. He lives in Tyler, Texas. 

MIKE E. MILES has taken the position of 
direccor of real estate investments for the 
Prudential Co. in ewark, .J. He previously 
was a professor at the niversity of orth 
Carolina business school. 

DR. A DREW S. (SANDY) RYA JR. 
recently had his book The RF.AL Roma11tic 
Afarketp/oa published by Vantage Press in ew 
York. He lives in Thousand Oak , Calif. 

'69 DAVID G. MO GAN is a part-
ner in the consulting engineering 

firm of Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani. He 
lives in Reistersto,rn, Md., with his wife, Janet, 
and children, Alicia, I 0, and Matthew, 7. 

WILLIAM C. TYLER (see Cl IARLES R. 
YATES JR., '70). 

'7 0 ST ART C. FAUBER is senior 
vice president for Crcscar Bank. He 

was recently promoted co the rank of captain 
in the aval Reserves. Fauber lives with his 
wife, Beth, and daughter, Hilleary, in Lynch
burg, Va. 

KE NETH S. GEORGE was profiled in the 
Who's Who in Health Care section of the Doi/as 
B11si11ess Jo11mol. George was featured for his 
work in founding Epic Healthcare Group, an 
employee-owned company with 13,000 
workers. 

WILLIAM E. PEARSO is in the doctor of 
education program at the niversity of Virginia. 

WILLIAM HARVEY WI E is executive direc
tor of Joint Action in Community Service. He 
lives in Pocomac, Md., with his wife, Susana, 
and three children, Adam, 17, Andrea, I 5, and 
Virginia, 13. 

CHARLES R. YATES JR. has a real estate 
finance partnership with BILL TYLER, '69, in 
Atlanta. He lives there with his wife, Mary, and 
children Charlie, 7, and arah, 4. Yates reports 
that he is playing golf and seeing many 
Washingcon and Lee friends. 

LAW: RAY W. DEZER JR. was recently 
apppointcd as a substitute judge for the or
folk, Va., General District Court and orfolk 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court. 
Dezern is a senior partner in the orfolk law 
firm of Knight, Dudley, Dezern & larke. 

'71 DR. L CIUS D. CLAY III is a 
partner of Princeton Surgical 

Associates, P.A. in Princeton, .J. He 
specializes in general and colo-reccal surgery. 
Clay and his wife, Kathy, have two children, 
Lukic, 7, and Dina, 3. 

JEFFERY A. DAVIS recently joined the 
Houscon law firm of McGinnis, Lochridge & 
Kilgore as a partner. He lives in Houscon with 
his wife, Lisa, and daughters, Kate, 6, Allison, 
5, and Rebecca, 2. 

HE RY A. HARKEY is vice pre idcnt of Alex
ander's Children Center, treasurer of the 
Children's Theatre of Charlotte, elder of Myers 
Park Presbyterian Church, and an assi cane 
scoutmaster with Boy Scouts of America. He 
is also managing partner of the law firm of 
Harkey, Fletcher, Lambeth and ystrom in 
Charlotte. 

JOH M. McCARDELL JR. was recently 
named acting president of Middlebury College. 
He had previously been serving as the college's 
provost and vice president for academic affairs. 

'72 May 7-9 

GEORGE C. CHERRY is rejoining the crust 
department at Jefferson acional Bank. He will 
be assistant vice president and business 
development officer. He lives in Richmond, Va. 



um I ' EISE IS a township committeeman 
for Springfield, .J. I le is affiliated wich chc 

I )cmocracic Parry. 

JOI I ':\ I. GLACE rcccncl) opened a sole prac

cioncr la,1 practice in Hershey, Pa. 

~tARSI l:\LL T. I R\'I G Ill is a hospicalicy 
consulcanc managing acquisitions and rcscruc
cunng of morel, hotel, and rcscauranc facilities. 

JOI I T. 1cCARTHY 
has been promoted co 
senior vice president at 

'C 8 Corporcation in 

Charlotte, .C. I le 1s 

director of structured 
finance/asset sccuric11.ation. 

1cCarchy makes his home 
,, 11h his ,1 ifc and daughter in Wingate, .C. He 
ha, been ,1 ith C 8 since 1983. 

'7 3 GEORGE R. JO ES JR. is a part
ner in Industrial ssociatcs Inc., a 

Dalbs real estate development firm. 

unrod Long & Associates Inc., a company run 
by l\1ROD W.E. LO G 111, ,ion the lncer

nauonal rban Design Competition for the 
renovation of 4.5 miles of Peachtree Scrcct in 
d<m ntcm n tlanca. LA's ,1 inning design for 
che 25 million project ll'as selected from 112 
design submittals from 22 councrics. 

LAW: l\11CI IAEL C MPILO GO earned a 
master of la,1 s degree in environmental la,1 from 
the George Washington niverstt) s ational 
Law Center. His chcsis ,1as about irginia's par
tu.:1pacion in the reform of federal legislacion for 
disposal of loll'-level radioactive ll'astc. 

'74 R SSELL W. CII MBLISS 
rccencly became president and 

chief executive officer of fason Corp., a com
pan) 11 hich manufactures aluminum and steel 
building produces. Chambliss assumed his ne\\ 
dut1 s ,1 hen the company's founder, Frank 
Mason, retired. 

D.\ \'II) C. LO'ITS is associate director for 
publ icauons at Virginia Polyccchnic and Scace 
l'n•1 crsic, in Blacksburg, Va. 

Gl·OI FREY 
H \l.L, '79). 

OLA (sec IIARRY E. 

JOI Ii' \1. ZAMOISKI is 1icc president of Don 
Jagoda \ssociaccs Inc., a company wich offices 
is , 'c\\ York and Los \ngcles. 

LAW: 8. MICH\EL IIER 1A (sec '67). 

Snead says his black lab Hogan helps h,m relax from r,gors of lawyer,ng 

Sandy Snead, '73L, says it's little things 
that make his firm such a big success 

When you look at trial lawyer 
William O.P. "Sandy" Snead Ill, '73L, 
in court, all that you see are a pen, 
a legal pad, and the man himself. 

And while that's just what he 
wants you to see, Snead, who has 
won more cases for more money than 
any other Virginia negligence lawyer, 
will be the first to tell you there's 
much more there than meets the eye. 

"My staff is like a family, and 
everybody gets involved in every 
aspect of every case we have," Snead 
says. "I take the applause, but I could 
do nothing without them. I'm not the 
best lawyer around, but I know I have 
the best staff around." 

Together, Snead and the staff at his 
closely-knit Fairfax, Va., firm have 
become very successful. Snead has 
helped clients win jury awards of stag
gering proportions in recent years. A 
jury awarded $10.3 million to a 
Snead client, who suffered brain 
damage in a 1989 traffic accident. In 
another case, the award was $3.5 
million for the parents of a brain
damaged child. And he won $4.5 
million for a client after he was in
jured in a motorcycle accident. 

Snead's commanding style and 
consuming drive have been at the 
root of that success. 

Snead seems to thrive in the court
room. He points proudly to his law 

school education and professors like 
Uncas McThenia. "Everything I know 
I owe to him," Snead said, fondly 
recalling his law school days and his 
famous dog Murphy, who would wait 
forr Snead to leave class every day. 

Snead showed promise as a trial 
lawyer at W&L, and that competitive 
fire still burns within him. 

"It's a good feeling to kick the ant 
pile and come out on top," he says. 

But Snead is well aware of the 
larger implications of what he does. 
His job can take its emotional toll. 
Many of his clients have died, and no 
amount of money can replace a lost 
life. He tries to get away from it all 
with his sailboat and his new dog, 
Hogan, but the job stays with him. 

"There is a great deal of frustra
tion," he says. "There are a lot of 
times where you wonder what you're 
accomplishing, what good are you 
really doing. And I feel uncomfortable 
to have done so well as a result of 
someone else's misery." 

But it is the personal touch of his 
firm, the teamwork and the concern, 
that give him a positive outlook. 

"I can't tell you how much sup
port our clients get from our staff," he 
says. "It's very important not to 
overlook that mental support. 

"I think we've come to realize we 
are doing some good." 
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' 7 5 RICHARD S. CAMPBELL is 
direccor of research and develop

ment for the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration in Washington, 0.C. He and wife, 
Allison, and children, Beth , 13, and Scott, 11, 
live in Alexandria, Ya. 

WILSO B. FOLMAR works for BCM Con
verse Inc. Consulting Engineers in Mobile, Ala. 
He recently graduated with a master's of science 
degree from Auburn University. 

DAVID A. MYCOFF teaches English and 
medical students in the mandatory student work 
program at Warren Wilson College in Swanna
noa, .C. 

CHARLES B. WILSOt (sec HARRY E. 
I !ALL, '79). 

IRVI E. WOLFSO is a sales engineer for 
First Telecommunications Corp. in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., working in the imple mentation 
of telephone and voice-data systems. 

'7 6 DR. M. BARRY ELLIS served 
during Operation Desert Storm at 

Fort Bragg Army Hospital. He has a private 
practice in head, neck, and ear surgery in 
Boone, .C. 

TERRENCE L. McCARTI is a project 
manager for ITT Avionics in Clifcon, .J. He 
and his wife have a daughter, Bridget, 1. 

MICHAEL A. OKI served with the U.S. 
Army 1st Division during Operation Desert 
Storm. He was assigned to the 7th Corps, which 
went behind Iraqi lines during the ground war. 

MAJ . ROBERT 0 . PROP T lives in Vicen
za, Italy, with his wife, Angele, and son , 
Spencer, 6, and Parker, 3. He served for seven 
months in Saudi Arabia, in connection with 
Operation Desert Storm. 

DR . JAMES A. (ANDY) SKEL TO II i an 
associate professor of psychology at Dickinson 
College in Carlisle, Pa. He teaches courses in 
social psychology and research methods. He 
also edited Mental Representation in Health and 
Illness, a collection of articles about people's con
ceptions of sickness, which was published in 
May. 
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JOH T. BERLEY has joined Bell Atlantic 
Systems Integration Corp. as director of finan
cial institutions consulting. His department pro
vides a full range of services to the financial in
dustry. He lives in Bethesda, Md. 
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JAMES R. BROOKS was recently named presi
dent and CEO of Global Specialty Risks Inc. 
of Houscon. The company is a Lloyds of Lon
don cover holder primarily for the oil, gas, 
energy, and marine business. He lives in 
Houston with his wife, Katherine, and three 
children, Lanier, 7, James, 4, and Beau , 2. 

DR. RICHARD E. CAMPBELL is assistant 
professor of public and international affairs at 
Osaka International University. I le is also assis
tant editor of the Asian Economic Jot1ma/. Camp
bell has master's degrees in international studies 
and in public administration from the niver
sity of Washington in Seattle, and he has a doc
toral degree in philosophy-economics from 
Kobe University of Commerce in Japan. 

ROBERT R. CAMPBELL JR. had a set of his 
phocographs, titled "Figure Study -1,'' includ
ed in the Maryland Federation of Art show for 
emerging artists at the Gallery on the Circle in 
Annapolis , Md. 

WALTER H . KA TEI ER Ill has been 
named to the ational Security Council as 
director for African affairs. 

BE JAMI M. LOVE is regional affairs officer 
for the Bureau of African Affairs. He served in 
the reserves in Washington , D .C., during 
Operation Desert Storm. 

DAVID R. MESCHUTT is curator of art for 
the West Point Museum at the U.S. Military 
Academy at We t Point, . Y. In February, he 
spoke on "Thomas Sully's Portraits of Thoma 
Jefferson" at the University of Virginia. 

DR. JAMES U. SCOTT is doing a fellowship 
in behavioral-developmental pediatrics at 
Children's Medical Center, Medical College of 
Virginia, for the next three years. 

LEWIS R. WI DHAM II runs Magic Gas 
Company Inc., the family business, and paints 
frequently. He lives in Springville, Ala. 

LAW: PAMELA J. WHITE participated in an 
American Bar Association Presidential 
Showcase Program during the Association's an
nual meeting in Atlanta in August. White, a part
ner in the Baltimore law firm of Ober, Kaler, 
Grimes & Shriver, presented a paper titled 
"Privacy in the Workplace: Is Big Brother 
Watching s Work?" 

'7 8 A. MICHAEL AIRHEART is 
senior vice president and corporate 

banking manager with orth Carolina ational 
Bank in Tampa, Fla . 

FRED L. RUSH JR . is a President's Fellow at 
Columbia University. He is in the dissertation 
phase of the doctorate program in philosophy. 

LT. C IDR. WILLIAM G. WELCH is the 
safety officer for Carrier Air Reserve Wing 
Twenty, based in Jacksonville, Fla . 

ROBERTSO 11. WE OT JR. is special pro
secutor of environmental cases with the 9th Cir
cuit Solicicor·s Office in Charleston, S.C. He 
also has a private la\\' practice with the firm of 
Hollings and ettles. 

'79 CARL K. FOLCIK is district 
manager for Thorncon Oil Co. His 

territory covers the South Chicago suburbs. He 
moved co Hinsdale, Ill., from Allentown, Pa. 

HARRY E. I IALL works for Wilson & olan 
Southeast Inc., a commercial real estate and 
mortgage banking firm owned by CHARLES 
B. WILSO , '75, and GEOFFREY 

OLA , '74. I lall lives with his wife, Allison, 
and son, Jordan, in Atlanta. 

RICHARD D. HUGHES is the executive vice 
president of Rittenhouse Capital Management 
Inc., an investment advisory firm in Radnor, Pa. 
He is responsible for portfolio management and 
marketing. I lughes is also commanding officer 
of the First Troop Philadelphia City Cavalry in 
the Pennsylvania Army ational Guard. 

ROBERT K. MEHLER JR. i a database ad
ministrator for L.L. Bean Inc. in Freeport, 
Maine. He lives there with his wife, Catalina, 
and three children, Brian, Kelly, and Danny. 

ROBERT Y. SMITH JR. i the Peter Burwash 
International tennis coach for the Bricannia
Amritraj Tennis Scheme in Madras, India. 

'8 0 AB EY S. BOXLEY Ill was 
elected president of the Greenvale 

ursery School Inc., a United Way Agency in 
Roanoke, Ya. 

CAPT. CHRISTOPHER B. B R HAM, 
assistant minority leader of the Connecticut 
General Assembly, recently announced the for
mation of an exploracory committee co assess 
a possible candidacy for the U.S. Senate in 
1992. He would be seeking the Republican 
nomination for the scat held by Democratic 
Sen. Christopher Dodd. Burnham has been a 
member of the general assembly since 1987. 

LESTER J. GILLE is a commercial lending 
officer for the Long Island division of The Bank 
of Cl\' York . 

ROBERT E. 11 MMEL is vice president of 
regional administration for First Mid\\'cst Bank. 

E. PHILLIP MA G M JR. is president of J.T. 
Parsons Cabinet Co., based in Osceola, Ark. 
He lives in Montgomery, Ala., \\'ith his wife, 
Kathie , and three children, Philip 111, William, 
and Kathryn. 



t\1,\RC W. O'ivl'I 'GER is a manager in the 
Ope at1onal Consulung Group of the Balumorc 
()fhcc of \rthur Andersen & Co . 

. .\ncr working as an ad\'3nccd cxplorator) 
geologist for nine years, WILLIAM E. PRIT
CI I RD Ill works for the la\\ firm of Lyons, 
Pipe & Cook in 1obilc, Ala., doing primaril) 

oil a1 d gas litigation. I le Ii, cs in 1obilc \\ ith 
his , ifc Susanne, and three children. 

SC OTr V. VA DYKE is president and chief 
c,~ t1t1vc officer of Anglo-Dutch Petroleum In

ternational in I louston. 

'81 CLA DE 8. COLO A JR. is 
senior product manager for Baker's 

( ti, ·olatc and Coconut, a di, ision of Kraft Food 

lni cdicnts in 1cmphis, Tenn. I le lives with 
his wife, Bonnie, and their three children in Col

liers, illc, Tenn. 

C,\l'T. L. I IOLMES GI IV \\JS a 
hel icopter compan) commander during Opcra
rn, I )cscrt Storm. I le has since returned to 
Sa"1 111ah, Ga., \\ here he lives \\ ith his wife, 
l-..i1 1bcrh, and t\\ o children, Virginia and L.11. 

LI . C:MDR. JOI I K. SCI I 1IDT is an a,ia
tion pwchologist assigned to the a,·al Air 
Dc,elopmcnt Center. I le li,cs in cwtown, 

Pa. 

\\ ( 'l RRI S IPES JR. is a nc11 s reporter 
for 1-...\T -TV in Portland, Ore. I le lives in 
Lake Os,1cgo, Ore., with his 11 ifc. Frances, and 
daughter, Meriwether, 2. 

DR . ROBERT 0. WALDBA ER JR. is a 
research chemist with DuPont-Lycra research 
and development department in Wa) ncsboro, 
\ · 

LA\\: DAPI IY ES. THO 1 S is a member 
oft' ll. Commonwealth Transportation Board for 
\ ir- mia. She lives in I larrisonburg with her 

dau Iner, Rachel, 2. 
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DR . '.\IICHAEL P. BER OT is doing a one
year sports medicine fello,1 ship in Cincinnati. 
I le recently concluded his residency in or
th<mcdics at the nivcrsity of Pennsylvania. 

( \IY! DOUGLAS R. LI 'TO Ill worked 
1111. rnm munications satellites during Opera
tion I )cscrc Storm, including sci en weeks spent 
1n I ,q. I le has since returned to Bay I lead, 
'\ J 11 here he lives with his wife, Debbie, and 
<fat ~htcr, Kimberly. 

\II( 11,\ELJ. M/\LES.\RDI ,1as promoted to 
sci r manager 11 ith Price Waterhouse in 
\\a, 1in,gron, D.C. I le and his ,1 ifc, Kelly. 

Abitante speaks at press conference prior to NFL preseason game ,n Berlm 

Want the inside scoop on the NFL? 
Call Pete Abitante, '78, it's his job 

Like most college juniors, Pete 
Abitante, '78, had little idea what he 
was going to do after graduation. 

But after his worries spurred him 
to action and he wound up with an 
internship with the National Football 
League in the summer of '77, Abitante 
began an association with America's 
No. 1 spectator sport that makes him 
the envy of every armchair quarter
back in the country. 

Abitante, who has been with the 
NFL since that internship, recently 
was promoted to Director of Informa
tion for the National Football League 
in New York, a job that gives him the 
inside scoop on pro football. 

"It really is a great job," says 
Abitante, who travels to an NFL game 
three out of every four weeks. 
"There's nothing I'd rather be doing, 
and with the interest in American 
football expanding like it is, this is a 
very exciting time to be associated 
with the game." 

Abitante had been director of in
formation for the American Football 
Conference prior to his promotion. In 
addition to weekly news releases and 
updates, Abitante oversees the writing 
of feature stories and the league's 
weekly satellite feed of video 
highlights. 

During the season, Abitante 
spends his Sunday afternoons at 
games serving as communicator be
tween the radio and television broad
casters and the replay official, who 
reviews questionable on-the-field 
calls on slow-motion instant replay. 

Abitante also is coordinating the 
N FL's pub I icity efforts overseas, 
where the interest in and success of 
American football is growing by leaps 
and bounds. The NFL has held enor
mously successful exhibition games 
in London, Tokyo, and Berlin, and 
even Moscow is under consideration 
as a future site. 

The international scope of the NFL 
is particularly intriguing, says 
Abitante. He points to this as one of 
the most dynamic areas in the future 
of the NFL. 

"It's surprising that it's come as 
fast and as big as it has," Abitante 
says, admitting that the sky's the limit 
at this stage. "But our game is really 
treated as a family event over there, 
as opposed to the hooliganism that's 
sometimes associated with soccer. I 
expect our international games will 
continue to expand." 

All in all, it's turned out to be quite 
a summer internship for Abitante. 

Now, about that Super Bowl. .. 
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recently returned from living in Calgary, Alber
ta, during a two-year exchange program. 

RICKIE K. MO ROE is i!1 an anesthesiology 
residency in Youngstown, Ohio. 

DR. ROBERT D. SHAVER is an obstetrics 
and gynecology resident at Lankcnau I lospital 
in Philadelphia. I le lives in Ardmore, Pa., with 
his wife, Kristen, and children, Davis, 3, and 
Cassidy, I. 

ROBERT M. STAUGAITIS is regional opera
tions coordinator for BTR Realty Inc. in 
Baltimore. He is re ponsible for leasing and 
managing a third of the company's 2.8 million 
square feet of commercial real estate 
developments. 

'83 WILLIAM M. FRA CE JR. is 
vice president and general manager 

of WHOK-FM in Columbus, Ohio. 

JAMES W. HARTZ is director of research for 
Burroughs & Associates, an advertising agen
cy specializing in automotive accounts. I le lives 
in ashville, Tenn. 

FRA CIS L. JACKMA is the financial/inter
national editor of Aviatio11 Daily. He lives in 
Baltimore with his wife, Molly. 

W. JAMES JO AS Ill was 
elected vice president of 
McCamish, Martin & 
Loeffler, P.C. His special
ty is state and federal 
government affairs. Jonas' 
firm has offices in Washing
ton, D.C., San Antonio, 
and Austin, Texas. 

After receiving a chemistry degree from Mary 
Washington College, B. LEIGH KAPLA ac

cepted a managerial position in quality control 
from The Coors Brewing Co. in Harrisonburg, 
Va. He is continuing his studies in quality con
trol engineering at James Madison niversicy. 

DR. RAYMO D LEE ICHOLSJR. is in his 
final year of his orthopedic surgery residency 
at the Campbell Clinic in Memphis, Tenn., 
where he lives with his wife, Holly, and son. 

DR. RICHARD W. YOU G lives in Arl
ington, Va., with his wife, Cheryl, and son, 
William, I. 

LAW:JOH FISHWICKJR. has been named 
chairman of a Roanoke, Va., task force on 
poverty organized. Fishwick, a member of the 
board of directors of the group Total Action 
Against Poverty (T~P}, will lead the commis

sion as it conduces meetings in the Roanoke 
area, as well as in Allegheny and Rockbridge 
counties. Fishwick is a partner in the Roanoke 
firm of Fishwick & Young. 
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LAW: CAROLL. HOSI IALL is an associate 
"ith the Washington, D.C., law firm of David 
& Hagner, P.C. 

'84 DAVII) C. ADAMS is an associate 
of Cambridge Group, business con

sultants and brokers in Manchester, Vt. He lives 
with his wife, Katie, and son, Austen, 2, in 
Dorset, Ve. 

JACK R. DE Tis a residential initiative coor
dinator with the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development in Atlanta. 

I IERBERT 0. FU STE III is doing a post
doctoral fellowship at Los Alamos ational 
Laboratory. 

S. FE N LITTLE JR. has opened a full
service catering business in Atlanta. The cater
ing business is in addition to his work at 
Lansdell An Galleries. 

KIRK R. MA CER's Over-30 soccer team 
won the gold medal in the Alabama Sports 
Festival. 

CI IRISTOPHER M. MURPHY has moved co 
San Francisco, where he hopes co 01111 an audio 
equipment sales company and co sailboard 
under the Golden Gate Bridge. 

W.R. RAMPO E JR. received a master's 
degree in English literature from Brown Univer
sity, with a specialization in the Renaissance. 

He is pursuing a doctorate degree in English at 
the University of Rhode Island in the same area 
of specialization. 

DO ALO W. RICHARDSO is pursuing a 
master's degree in hydrogeology from the 
University of cw Hampshire. 

CAIYJ'. PARKER B. SCHE ECKER is a 
counterintelligence instructor for the U.S. 
Army. He is stationed at the U.S. Army In
telligence Center in Fon Huachuca, Ariz. 

E. SLOA HOEMAKER climbed co the 
summit of Mt. McKinley in Alaska on June I, 
1991. He is co-director and president of the 
board of the Environmental Research Group, 
a small non-profit environmental organization. 

'8 5 M. A DREW BERISFORD Ill is 
completing a one-year internship at 

the VA Medical Center West Los Angeles. He 
is pursuing a doctorate degree in clinical 
psychology. 

ALEXA DER P. (SA DY) BROW IV is 
head of international tclevison sales for the a
tional Basketball Association. He lives with his 
wife, Lindsay, in C\\ York City. 

RO ALD FENSTERMACI IER JR. is an 
associate with the Philadelphia la\\ firm of 
Strong, Stevens & 1 lamilcon. 

JOH W. I IER DO Ill is in his first year 
as assistant basketball and baseball coach at 
Washington and Lee. 

JEFFREY T. HIRSCI I works on the audit staff 
for Exxon International in the Caribbean and 
Latin America. 

DAVID M. I IOLLIS has joined the Student 
Loan Marketing Assoc., where he will be a 
financial systems analyst acting as a liaison 
bcrnecn corporate systems programmers and 
end-users. He had spent four years working for 
USA Today in Arlington, Va. 

JO ATHA C. K A Sis controller for the 
Acromar Joint Venture, a subsidiary of Catcrair 
International, located at Sheremccycvo Airport 
in MosCO\\. 

CAIYr_ sco-rr G. AGLEY recently re
ceived a master's degree in chemical engineer
ing from the University of Virginia. He is cur
rently assigned by the U.S. Army co the U.S. 

aval Academy as an instructor of chcmistrv. 
He lives in Annapolis, Md., with his wife, Juli~. 

FRED 11. (TAD) RE ER Ill is a develop
ment officer at Wheeling Jesuit College in 
Wheeling, W.Va. He raises funds from corpora
tions, alumni, and philanthropic foundations. 

ROBERT A. SCHLEGEL is a avy lieutenant 
stationed at Fleet Combat Training Center 
Atlantic in Virginia Beach, Va., where he is a 
cruise missile instructor. He is also pursuing a 
master's degree in international relations at Old 
Dominion niversicy. 

JOH W. ZABRISKIE and PAUL VAIL, '87, 
had a reunion in Bangkok, Thailand. Vail has 
a successful business based in Thailand, and 
Zabriskie \1as visiting the Far Ease on a business 
trip. 

LAW: JAMES R. ABBEY is in partnership 
with his father in the la\\ firm of Abbey & Ab
bey. I le lives with his wife, Lisa, and son. 

icholas, 2, in Caro, Mich. 

LAW: BRUCE M. HATRAK is a deputy at
torney \\ith the Los Angeles City Attorney's 

Office. 

'8 6 LT. H. CHRISTOPHER ALEX
A DER IV is assigned co Patrol 

Squadron 17 at the aval Air Station in Barbers 
Point, Hawaii. 

1ST LT. RICI IARD A.O. BE ETT is pur-

suing a doctorate in pharmacology at the 
Medical College of Virginia. I le li\t:S in 

Richmond. 



I)R. JOS EPH C. CAMPBELL JR. is stationed 
on the USS Ji] Paso as a general medical officer. 

JOHN P. CASE Ill had a ummer internship 
in '\1crrill Lynch's Investment Banking Division 
in e\\ York Ciry. He is now in his second year 
at The Darden School of Business at the 
Univers ity of Virginia. 

EDWA RD W. DA VIS Ill is a tudent at The 
Amos T uck School of Business Administration 
at I)arcmouth College. 

ERTHEL E. HILL Ill was a platoon leader for 
his \rmy Reserve unit during Operation Desert 
Scorm. He is currently working for Robbins , 
Bell & Kuehlem , Architects, and raking 
graduate classes in architecture. He lives in 
Oldsmar, Fla . 

\\. ILLIAM T. HOLMES II is a marketing and 
sales associate for the Spectrum in Philadelphia. 
He 1s responsible for leasing corporate luxury 
suites in both the Spectrum and a new arena 
being built for the Philadelphia Flyers and 76er . 

THOMAS P. MAGUIRE teaches European 
history and economics at Scarsdale l ligh School 
in Scarsdale, .Y. 

1 \RK J. McDO O GI-I has landed a recur
ring role on the CBS soap opera "The Guiding 
Light." He plays the pare of Scott Richardson . 

DA IEL J. O'CO OR Ill has earned a 
master's degree in government from the Univer
sity of Virginia. He lives in Atlanta. 

R. G RANT RAMPY is a reporter for WKR -
T\ in ashville, Tenn. I le went to Honduras 
in October to work for a medical missionary ef
fort affl iated with the Churches of Christ. 

LT. J. G . DA YID W. SPRU T JR. received 
a citation for outstanding achievement in aerial 
flight while assisting in the earch and rescue 
of three men whose boat sank off Cape Fear, 

. C. Sprunt piloted a Coast Guard helicopter 
during a rainstorm on Dec. 30, 1990, and Jan . 
I , 199 1, to help co-ordinate search efforts. 

TIMOTHY U. STA FORD is a litigation at
torney with the Dalla firm of Spear, Downs 
& Judin, P.C. 

LAW: K. DOUGLASS MOYERS has joined 
the law department of A.H. Robins Co. He lives 
in Richmond , Ya . 
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Gl~O RGE A. BERGER II is pursuing a master 
of community planning degree from Auburn 

niversi ty. I le is playing lacrosse for the 
Birmingham Lacrosse Club. He was named 
Outstanding Player for the 1991 season. 

Scott Shelton, '78, gives new meaning 

to the phrase 'Go jump off a cliff!' 

So, you ' re wondering about 
bungee jumping, are you? Well , take 
a seat and hear what Scott Shelton, 
'78, has to say. He knows the whole 
deal from top to bottom, as it were. 

For the uninitiated, bungee jump
ing is the slightly disturbed act of 
throwing yourself off a high cliff with 
a strong rubber cord attached to your 
ankles. The cord snaps the jumper 
back just feet above the surface. 

But let's hear the full story from 
Shelton, who paid his $80 to make his 
first jump earlier this year in 
Queenstown, New Zealand. 

" ... Approaching the bridge at a 
place called Skippers' Canyon, I took 
a deep breath on first viewing the 
23-story depth from the span to the 
bottom of the narrow chasm. I walked 
onto the turn-of-the-century wood and 
cable structure, trying to ignore 
fleeting waves of vertigo, perceiving 
a vague uneasiness in the pit of my 
stomach, and wishing this whole 
thing was over with. I hoped my turn 
wouldn't be too far off. Waiting 
around was making me feel worse. 

" ... Suddenly, the words, 'You're 
up next,' pierced the air. Other than 
being told that a swan dive is the best 
way to do it, you don't get much in 
the way of instruction. I suppose that's 
because what you have to do is so 
glaringly obvious. 

"It's bewildering the elements 
decisions like this are finally made on. 
For me, as the countdown began, it 
was the 80 bucks on my credit 
card. That, and the thought of never 
ever living it down if I chickened out. 

" ... Hearing the words 'Two ... 
One! ' I pushed off the platform and 
seemed to be suspended in the air for 
a millisecond. Then, as gravity sud
denly asserted itself, it began: what 
can only be described as an absolute 
sensory overload. With my arms 
spread wide, my back arched, 

and what felt like all the blood in my 
body racing to my head, the canyon 
wall s accelerated through my 
peripheral vision as the rocks and 
rapids below soared up. The over
whelming perspective of the granite 
cliffs zooming by, coupled with my 
blurring vision and the wind rushing 
in my ears, intensified the perception 
of falling. It made for the totally 
enveloping fear heretofore experi
enced only in nightmares that have 
you falling in the dark. Only now, in
stead of waking in the safety of my 
bed, the lifeline I'd placed so much 
confidence in would save me. 

About 40 feet from the bottom, the 
expected shock from the bungee cord 
had not arrived, and that confidence 
began to very seriously erode. I shut 
my eyes, thinking for a sickening ins
tant that something must have gone 
terribly wrong. The prospect of 
drowning flashed through my con
sciousness, which was pretty stupid 
considering that if the line had 
broken, hitting the water would sure
ly have killed me. As I later found out, 
they call this stage "the panic zone, 
the best part of the jump." The jolt 
never came. Instead, the cord gently 
stretched downward, carrying me to 
within 10 feet of the rapids below . 

Because I was, to put it mildly, 
possessed by an all-consuming, 
almost narcotic terror, I did not pick 
up on the fact that my hurtling des
cent had slowed. All I realized was 
that the impact I thought to be immi
nent was late. Opening my eyes, I 
now saw the bottom receding as I 
bounded upwards with a growing and 
extremely sincere feeling of relief. 

"After being picked up by the 
waiting jet boat, the carabiner was 
unhitched from the cord, and I was 
left with a memorable and entirely 
new appreciation for the term 
adrenaline high." 
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KEV[ P. COPE works for Salomon Brothers 
Inc. in ew York City. He is also working for 
the re-election campaign of ew York Senator 
Alfon e D'Amaco. 

WILLIAM E. ESHAM III was admitted co the 
Maryland Bar in June 1991. He works for the 
law firm of Ayres, Jenkins, Gordy & Almond 
in Ocean City, Md. 

H. BALTZER LeJU E graduated from Loui
siana State University medical school in May. 
He is now in a six-year residency training pro
gram in ocolaryngology at Tulane niversity. 

MARK L. MILLAR recently joined Odyssey 
International as a marketing executive. The 
company is a global manufacturer of high per
formance outerwear. 

JOH I•. PE SEC has been promoted co 
senior account executive at Hill and Knowlton 
public relations firm. He works in the Atlanta 
office. 

JAMES B. SLOA JR. is an intern with IBM 
in Brussels, Belgium. He is enrolled in the 
Masters of Internacional Business Studies at the 
University of South Carolina. 

PA L J. VAIL (see JOH W. ZABRISKIE, 
'85). 

'88 CHARLES C. BE EDICT JR. i 
attending the Fuqua School of 

Busines at Duke University. 

STEPHEN C. HOLMES works for M-1 
Drilling Fluids, a Dresser-Halliburton company, 
in Hou con. 

J. ERIC JOSEPH is a senior consulcanc with 
Andersen Consulting's change management 
consulting practice. He lives in Oakcon, Va. 

CHARLE L. LYLE works in corporate lend
ing for orch Carolina ational Bank in 
Charlotte. 

WILLIAM H. Mc AIR JR. is pursuing a 
graduate degree in international business and 
marketing at the Baden-Wumembergische 
Academie in Germany. 

RO W. MERCER received a master's 
degree in international business from the 
University of South Carolina in August. He is 
now working for Microsoft Corp. in Charlotte. 

JAMES H. MORGA Ill is attending the 
University of Chicago business school. 

DO ALO P. IMEY II received a master's 
degree in busine s.from Tulane in May I 991. 

BRADLEY B. ROOT recently moved from 
Chicago co Bo con, where he continues co work 
as a travel consultant for corporations. 
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ERIC L. S LLIVA is an analyst in the in
vestments and cash management division of 
American Bankers Insurance Group. He lives 
in Miami. 

MATTHEW B. UIYrON is a fourth-year 
medical student at the West Virginia Universi
ty School of Medicine in harlescon, W.Va. 

LAW: ROSS S. HAI E and ELIZABETH P. 
MURTAGH, '89L, have opened a law office 
in Lexington, Va. Their firm is called Haine & 
Murtagh. Haine and Murtagh were married in 
September 1990. 

LAW: CAPT. JOH D. KRAL serves as 
assistant staff judge advocate at the U.S. Air 
Force Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

'89 KRISTA K. BAGGETT recently 
received her master's degree in 

school psychology from Jame Madison Univer
sity. She is pursuing an educational speciali t 
degree, and is an assi cane with the Office of 
Teacher Certification at JM . 

DO GLAS C. BRACKE i in his final year 
of law school at Texas Tech. 

0 RT EY A. COYLE is a first-year law stu
dent at the niversity of San Diego. She lives 
in La Jolla, Calif., and is preparing co run her 
second marathon. 

A AM. HAM PTO is teaching English for 
a year in Madrid. 

MICHAEL C. HOLIFIELD is a third-year law 
student at Indiana University in Indianapolis. 
He has been selected for the avy Judge Ad
vocate Program. 

W. FRAY McCORMICK is BankCard 
marketing representative for First Union a
tional Bank in Charleston, S.C. 

THOMAS R. MOORE recently returned co 
Maryland after spending a year in Maui, Hawaii. 
He works for Brighcwater Environmental Con
sultant ervices, a company specializing in 
scream restoration. 

MARGARET PIMBLETT is development 
associate at the Robert W. Woodruff Arcs 
Center in Atlanta. 

JOH G. PIPKI recently received a master's 
degree in English from the University of orch 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is currently pursu
ing a doctorate in English at Rice niversicy, 
where he is on a full scholarship. 

MARK A. ROBERTSO is a commercial ac
count executive for Hank , Bush Inc., an in
dependent insurance agency in Madison, Wis. 

E. LUCKE'TT ROBI SO II is a firsc-year law 
student at the University of Alabama law school. 

W. ROSS SI GLETARY has been promoted 
co an officer in the Corporate Banking Group 
of First Union ational Bank in harlocce, .C. 
He recently returned from a trip co France, Ger
many, Switzerland, Italy, and Monaco. 

IA P. THOMPSO is a stockbroker for 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. in Chevy Chase, 
Md. He lives in Old Town Alexandria, Va. 

2 D LT. MICHAEL R. T CCI recently 
graduated from the Marine Corps Basic chool. 
The course prepares newly-commissioned of
ficers for assignment to the Fleet Marine Forces. 

JOH W. WEBB is a geologist for RS Con
sultants in Seattle. 

THOMA W. WI GFIELD is a pharma
ceutical sales representative for Abbott 
Laboratories. Once he finishes his training, he 
will live in Johnson City, Tenn. 

LAW: ELIZABETH P. M RTAGH (see 
RO S . HAI E, 'SSL). 

'9 0 R SSELL B. CRO BY is 
student-teaching and coaching foot-

ball at Allen D. ease High School in Sc. 
Augustine, Fla. 

FRA K J. DeMENTO is a first-year law stu
dent at Sc. John's Universit . 

2 D LT. GARY 0. GILES is platoon com
mander of a stinger missile battalion in Okinawa. 
It is the first low-altitude air defense battalion 
in Okinawa. 

MARJORIE E. (MEG) GILKESON is a junior 
account executive at Creative Response Con
cepts, a public relations firm in Alexandria, Va. 

KATHERI EA. GRACI is moving co eanle. 
She previously wa working part time for 
Coopers & Lybrand in Memphi , Tenn., and 
for Al Graci Educational Service. 

WOODARD S. HEATH teaches history at the 
Darlington School in Rome, Ga. 

SA L. IMESO teaches sixth grade 
cience at Highland Belle chool. She lives in 

Lexington, Va. 

ADAM A. MORGA works for Georgetown 
niversity, doing molecular generics re earch 

for the ational Bone Marrow Regi try. He 
looks for transplants for leukemics. He work 
with CAROLI E CARTER, '90. 

J DSO B. PARKER i a first-year law cu
dent at Louisiana State niversity. Last year, 
he traveled co India, epal, Southea t Asia, 
Australia, and Europe. 

DA YID E. PITZEL is a purcha ing agent for 
Dinler Brothers, a priming firm in Atlanta. 



1,ORI RICH RDSO is a writer and assistant 
cdiwr for The Blood-Horse magazine . The 
nuga1.inc co, ers international thoroughbred 

raung. 

S( )'ITT. SA DERS enjoyed his first year 
as a teacher, coach, cou nsclor , and dorm 
monitor at The I lyde chool in Bach , Maine. 

JOI I. B. SCI I EIDER "orked for a federal 
dismc.:t Judge during the summer. I le attend 
chc l ni, ersicy of I louscon la,1 school. 

Sl ',,\ S. SW YZE has earned a master·s 
de ·cc in higher education from the ni, ersicy 
of Californ ia at Los ngeles. She is no\\ pursu
ing a doctorate degree. 

D. \\ OODFORD WEBB JR. is pursuing a 
ma cu\ degree in business ,1 ich a finance em
phasis from the I Jni1 ersicy of Kentuck) . 

L W: STEPHE A. 
M YO has joined the la" 
firm of dams , Kleemeier, 
Hagan , I lannah & Fouts, 
a 36-year-old firm in 
Greensboro, .C. fayo 
had sen ed one year as a 
la,1 clerk to Justice Burley 

I tc.:hell Jr . of the Supreme Court of orch 
Cwlina. 

LAW: EDW RD P. TIFFEY is in the second 
year of a c,10-year clerkship ,1 ith The I Ion. 
El i1.ahcch V. Hallanan , .S. District Judge for 
the t;outhern District of West irginia . 

LA\\: GL DYS L. Y TES works ,1 ith the 
la,1 firm of Hunton & Williams in their 
\\ a 1ington, D .C., office. he ,1orks in the 
l1t11c,ac1on department. 

MY E. S ' IKER is attending '91 Bowman-Gra) School of Medicine 
in \\'inston-Sa lem, .C. 

S.\R.\11 C. BOLTE is an analyst in the project 
fina, c.:e department at Marcin Marietta- ir Traf
fil· S\Stems in Washington, D.C. 

\11 I I DA 1. CO KLI G is working for 
Johr \dams ssociaces, a public relations firm 
in \\'ashingron, D .C. She lives in rlington, Va. 

LI, 'DS \Y B. de 11 E is finishing her 
tead mg certification at Mary Bald,1 in College. 
Sht being certified for elementar) education. 

Dl 'KE \. DILLARD is a public school teacher 
in the Long Beach (Calif.) nified School 
District 

THO\! \S G. DO GLASS JR. is a staff ac
c:ounr nc with Ernst & Young. He li,es in 
\c lan a. 

WILLARD L. D 1 S Ill is a first-year la,1 
student at Boston College. 

TER CE F. FOWLER is working for the in
dustrial wood produces di, ision of Georgia
Pacific Corp. He lives in tlanta . 

PA LAM. GREGG i a first-year medical stu
dent at niformed ervice niver ity of the 
Health cience . 

A M. GREGORY is in the management 
training program at ations Bank in Atlanta. 

KEIKO HARADA is in the training program 
ac onh Carolina ational Bank in Tampa, Fla. 

MICHAEL W. HOL TO is an analyst at 
Bowles, Hollowell, Conner & o., in harlotte. 

BERNADETTE M. KEMPTO is a first-year 
student at the Baylor College of Medicine. he 
lives in Houston . 

JOH M. LA EY is pursuing a ma ter's degree 
in history from the niver icy ollege in Lon
don, England. 

THOMPSO LYKES erved in the U. . Mer
chant Marine during the Gulf War. He held the 
rank of Ordinary Seaman on a vessel chartered 
to the Military ealifc Command, avy. 
The ship was responsible for transporting up
plies between U .. military installations and 
Saudi Arabian pore . 

GEORGE C. OMIKOS is a fir c-year medical 
student at the Medical College of Virginia. He 
lives in Richmond. 

STACEY . PATMORE i pur uing a master's 
degree in accounting at Virginia Tech. She is 
also working as a graduate re earch assistant. 

ROBERT A. SHEL TO is an analyse at First 
Bo ton Corp. in ew York City. 

MICHAEL W. KARDA is enrolled in the 
JD/MBA program at Texas Tech University. 

J.R. SMITH JR. i a participant in the Japanese 
Exchange & Teaching program. He lives in 
Hyogo-ken, Japan. 

JEA J. STROM is an au pair for 
PHILIPPE LABRO, '58, the noted French 
writer. She is living in Paris. 

JOH C. THORSE is assistant director of 
admissions at Darlington School in Rome, Ga. 

LORE1TA L. VANDE BERG is an officer 
in the Marine Corps and is stationed in Hawaii. 

S SA H. WATSO is teaching Spanish at 
Pace Academy in Atlanta. 

MELLISSA L. WELLER is an audit accoun
tant for Price Waterhouse in Washington, D.C. 

LOVELL M. WEST is pursuing a master's 
degree in arcs and teaching ac the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia. 

LAW: JOHN G. BYRD works for Wallace, 
Ross & Harris, a law firm in Elkins, W.Va. 

LAW: JAMES O. WA ITS IV is working for 
Edmunds & Williams, a firm in Lynchburg, Va. 

Marriages 

PHILIP C. MA OR, '66, and ancy P. Barry 
on Aug. 31, 1991 , in Chester, .j. The cou
ple lives in e,1 York City, where Manor i a 
senior editor at John Wiley & ons. 

D . IEL J. S L, '76L, and Pamela Jean 
Saunders on May 5, 1991, in Ocean City, .J. 
The couple lives in bsecon, .J. 

RICI I RD W. TEW RT, '78, and Kelly 
Ann Barne , on ug. 31, 1991, in Metuchen, 

.J. The couple lives in e,l York City, ,1here 
Stewart is a vice president of the Manufacturers 
I lanover Trust Co. 

WILLIAM L. GARRETT, "80L, and Mary 
Eli/.abech Fife on July 27, 1991, in Wilmington, 
Del. The couple lives in Wilmington. 

DAVID A. LEWIS, '81, and usan Johanna 
Jacobson, on June I, 1991, in Boston. The ,1ed
ding party included his cla smaces Jeff Reiter, 
Ray Price, and Mike Perr . The couple live 
in e,1 York icy, where Lewis is a vice presi
dent and an as iscant re ident counsel at Morgan 
Guaranty Tru c in e11 York. 

JOI I R. S LT, '81, and M. u an euhouser 
on June 22, 1991. The wedding party included 
Robert L. Sulc, '78. The couple live in 
Houston, ,1 here ult i a senior manager \l ich 

rchur Anderson & Co. 

DREW F. TROTTER, '82, and Daphne 
Willard Gardiner, on ug. 17 , 1991, in Bar I lar
bor, Maine. The couple lives in Washington , 
D.C., ,1 here Trotter is an assi rant editor of the 
Americo11 School Boord Joumol. 

GLE A. DRAKE,' 3, and Denise Burdett 
on ugusc 24, 1991, in Hamilton, Bermuda. 
The couple lives in tamford, onn., "here 
Drake is a financial consultant for .G. 
Edwards. 

THE HO . M RYLO I EL CCHI, '83L, 
and EdwardJ. McCloud on May 18, 1991. The 
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couple live in Hackensack, .J., where the 
bride is an administrative la,1 Judge. 

GEOFFREY . WOOD,' 3, and Brenda Sue 
Wilson on July 27, 1991, in Severna Park, Md. 
The couple lives in Washington, D.C. 

THOMAS M.T. T RK, '84, and Rebecca M. 
Wynne on July 27, I 991, in Richmond, a. 
Members of the wedding party included 
clas maces Melville P. Cote Jr. and Edwin D. 
Vaughan Jr. The couple lives in Richmond. 

DR. DA ID D. LEWIS, '86, and Julia nn 
Blile on April 27, 199 I, in Richmond, a. The 
wedding party included his clas maces Jonathon 
L. Elder and Chri topher R. Hope. The cou
ple lives in Durham , .C., where Lewis is a 
first-year resident in family practice at Duke 

niver icy. He graduated from the niversit) 
of Virginia medical school in May 1991. 

DO GLA F. ELLIOTT 11 , '88, and usan 
M. Sipple on August 3, 1991. W&L alumni in 
the wedding were classmates John Mc Ka) , 
Buck Wiley and Barney Robinson, and Fred 
Elliot, '92. The couple live in Birmingham, la. 

KATHLEE B. HOGA . ' SL, and Kevin 
Patrick Bruen, on Sepe. 7, 1991, in Hudson 
Falls, .Y. The couple live in Brooklyn, .Y., 
and work as assistants in the Brooklyn District 
Attorney's office. 

DREW T. 1cM I S, '88, and Gayle 
Bourque, on June I 5, 1991, in Beaumont, Tex. 
The wedding party included hi classmates Leif 

eland and Rob Ryan , and John Falk, '86. The 
couple lives in Bacon Rouge, La., where 
McMains was a field director for Gov. Buddy 
Roemer' re-election campaign. 

KE ETI I G. ST LLARD, '88L, and Ed-
11ina Leigh Burden, on ug. 17, 1991, in Lee 
Chapel. The wedding party included John Vita, 
· 4, '88L, Steve Brocckaert, '88L, Dor) 
Brodkin Brocckaerc, '88L, and Pamela Fox, 
·g L. Stallard is an attorney ,1 ith Thompson, 
McGrail, O'Donnell, and Harding, in 
Washington. D.C. He practices insurance 
defense. The couple li1cs in Fairfax, Ya. 

LEE D. BR DI G, '89, and TRACY A. 
WILLI M , '89, on ug. 24, I 991, in Lee 

hapel. The wedding party included Bryan 
Brading, '93, Tara Perkinson, '91, and David 
Symond , ' 9. The groom is an accountant ,1 ith 
the firm BOO eidman in tlanta. The bride 
i completing her master's degree in speech
language pathology at the niver icy of Georgia. 
The couple live in cone Mountain, Ga. 

JOH W. DEIGH , '89, and JA E BOL
i G, '91, on Aug. ·3, 1991, in Winston- alem, 

. . ' I he wedding party included Daniel Bet
tendorf, '91, and Lovell West, '91. The couple 
live in Royer ford, Pa. 
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JOH 1. HAR E), '89, and Jill Faglier, on 
March 16, 1991, in Dunwoody, Ga. The cou
ple lives in lpharctta, Ga. Han·ey is in the 
management associates program at Bank South 
in Atlanta. 

J LIE S LER 0, . 9, and ROW G.P. 
TAYLOR, '89, on July 13. 1991, in Lexington, 
Va. The wedding part) included classmate 
Michael Forrester, Eric Skinner, Brian Turnau, 
Amy Smith, and fary Anne White, and Melin
da Conkling, '91. The couple lives in Green
wich, Conn. 

JEFFREY P. SCI I LTZ, '89, and mclia d
dison on July 6, 1991, in Racine, Wis. The ,1cd
ding party included his classmate Chris Callas, 
John Pipken, and Kevin Struthers. The couple 
lives in Peekskill, 1.Y., where chulcz is the 
produce manager for the Reader's Digest ideo 
Catalog. 

S. 11 ER \VOLTZ, '89L, and clson H. '. 
Fisher on July 20, 1991. Patricia Ann 1alesar
di, '89L, wa a bride maid. The couple li,·cs 
in Richmond, Ya. 

KRIST . GOODM • '90. and Sean J. 
Dooley on Sept. 7, 1991, in Roanoke, a. The 
wedding party included Paula Owsley, '90. The 
couple live in Orange Park, Fla. The bride 
received a ma tcr's degree in public administra
tion from the niversity of irginia in August. 

STEWART G. FLIPPE , '90, and Kathleen 
. Sams on June 22, I 991, in Richmond, Ya. 

The couple lives in Richmond, ,1 here Flippen 
works as a benefit analyst at Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Virginia. 

KATHERY E. FOSTER, '90L. and Alan 
Dre,1 Kolondy, on May 25, 1991. The couple 
lives in Jackson, Miss. 

THOMAS W R ER SMITH Ill , '90L, and 
Marcia Mayo, on May I I, 1991. The couple 
lives in Falls Church, Ya., ,, here Smith is an 
attorney with I lazcl and Thomas, P.C. 

JA E BOLi G, '91, (sec JOH W. 
DEIGl 1 • '89). 

LARKI M. FOWLER Ill , '91, and CO RT
. EY P Y E, '91, on July 13, 1991 in tlan
ta. The wedding party included Larkin Fo,1 ler, 
Jr. '65, '68L, and 1991 graduates Terrence 
Fowler, Allen Cm1ford, Tim I lalloran , Tyler 

uitcrs, Brad tiller, Bill Gottwald, John Ebner, 
Krista ollack, Susan Watson, Helen O'Shea, 
Liz Baker, and my Coates. The couple lives 
in Atlanta, ,1 here the groom works for the 
Taylor Consulting Group. 

ROSCHELLE L. MACK, '91, and Richard 
Mears Ill on June 5, 199 I. The couple lives 
in Mechanicsville. Md., where the bride works 
with Cuban Broadcasting "Voice of America." 

Births ] 
MR. D MRS. ROBERT C. DEVA EY, 
'65, a daughter, Katrina Caldwell, on March 19, 
1991, in Bombay, India. he joins isters Kavica, 
4 and Gica, 2. Devaney i employed 11 ith 
Zapata Offshore Co. in Bomba). 

1R. A D MRS. JOH H. W RD I , '6 , 
a daughter, Elizabeth peed, on June 30, 1991. 

he joins brother Peter, IS, and ndre,1, 13. 
The family lives in Anchorage, Ky. 

MR. D MR . ROBERT 1. B XTO , 
'69, their second son, I lenry Malcom, on July 
30, 1991. He join a brother, icholas, I . The 
family lives in e,1 York City. 

MR. A D IRS. JOH 8. WOODLIEF, '72, 
a son, Josep!i Michael, on ug. 28, 1991. The 
family lives in Charlotte, .C. 

MR. D MR . MILLARD S. YO T , 
'72, a son, Career purgeon, on June 11, 1991. 
The family lives in rlington, a. 

1R. A D MR . STEPHE M. APGAR, '73. 
a daughter, Cristina Virginia, on Aug. 28, 1991. 
The family lives in Westport, onn., ,,here 
Apgar publishe The Mortgage Jo11ma/. 

MR. D MRS. 8. TROY FERG SO Ill , 
'74, a son, David Lane, on July 12, 1991. He 
joins a brother, John , 3. The family lives in 
Durham, .C., ,1 here Ferguson i a vice presi
dent with orth Carolina acional Bank. 

MR. A D MR . W. PERRI ICOL 0 
I , '74, their fourth son, Wesle) rmour, on 
Aug. I 5, 1991. He joins brothers Sanford, Per
rin, and Ross. The family lives in Columbu , 
Ga. 

MR. D MR . S. L WRE CE D M-
ILLE, '75, a son, Thomas Edward, on ov. 

3, I 990. He joins a brother, Rob, 4. The family 
Ii, cs in orfolk, a., where Dumville ,1 ork 
,1 ith the law firm of Breeden, MacMillan, and 
Green. 

DR. A D MRS. PA LG. FIRTH, '75, their 
fourth child, Stuart Paul , on June 6, 1991. The 
family lives in Macon, Ga., ,1 here Firth has a 
private practice in obstetrics and gynecology. 

MR. D MR . G Y H. KERR, T, a 
daughter, udrey nne, on pril 24, 1991. he 
joins a brother, Lee, 4. The family live · in 
Dallas, ,1 here Kerr is a director and shareholder 
of the Dallas-based la,1 firm of Locke, Purnell. 
Rain, and Harrell. He practices in the corporate 
and ecuritics area. 

MR. A D MR . OLI ER 11. TIMMI Ill , 
'75, a daughter, Caroline manda, on May 11. 



I 991. The family live in an Antonio, Texas, 
where Timmins practices la,1 ,1 ith Russell & 
Hoffman . 

\I R \ D 1RS. JAMES F. 1cME Ml , 
'76 a daughter, Sheila Maureen, on July I 9, 
t 991 She joins brothers, Daniel, 7, and Tom, 
4. ind sister, Mar) Kate, 3. The famil) li,e in 
TO\ son, 1d .. ,1 here Mc 1enamin is president 
of \ k\1cnamin Communications. 

~!R A D MRS. MICHAEL D. ARM
STRO 'G, '77, a daughter, Katharine Anne, on 
Au~. 9, I 991. She joins a brother, Da,id Cole
man. The family live in Atlanta. 

~tR. \ D MR . WILLIAM J. KERR, '77, 
their third child, Kathryn Grace, on June 7, 
I 991. The family lives in Wheaton, Ill. 

DR \ D MR . ROBERT H. JACK O , 
'78, a son, Robert Hutchinson Jr., on Jul) 26, 
I 991 He joins a ister, Elizabeth Hollada), 2. 
The family lives in hreveport, La., ,1 here 
Jackson is assi tant profes or of medicine at 
Lou rsiana tate niver ity Medical Center. 

IR \ D MR . TEVE C. YEAKEL, '79, 
a da 1ghter, Sarah Martin, on July 3, 1991. She 
joins a sister, Katherine, 5, and a brother, Joe, 
3. The family lives in Helena, Mont. 

'\tR \ D MRS. Tl IOMAS B. RE TSCH
LER JR., '79, a daughter, bigail Elizabeth, on 
'\ta, 8, 199 I. She joins a brother, Thomas Ill . 
T he famil) lives in Hamilton, Ohio. 

MR \ D MR . ROBERT B. WOMBLE, 
'791 a daughter, Margaret Brady, on April 26, 
199 I She joins a brother, Robert, 3. The family 
lives in Raleigh, . ., ,1 here Womble is a part
ner in the la,1 firm of Poyner & pruill. 

MR \ D MR . GREGORY 8. DYER, '80, 
a daughter, Colleen Marie on June 14, 1991. 
Sht: Joins a sister, Katie, 4, and a brother, Kevin, 
3. l'hc family live in Kensington, Md., and 
D, cr has opened a ne,1 office, Dyer and 
Ass, ciatcs, P.C., .P. , located in Bethesda, 
Md. 

~1R \ D MR . TEYE L. HIGG , ·so, 
a son, '\1atthe,1 Robert, on May 22, 1991. He 
joins a sister, Lydia, 3. The family lives in 
Roan >kc, Ya., ,1 here Higgs is a partner in the 
law firm of King & Higgs. 

MR \ D MR . PHILIP J. WISSEL, 'SOL, 
a sor Richard Corbin, on May 14, 1991. The 
fam ,ly lives in Hartsdale, . Y. Wi el is a part
ner 1r the lm1 firm of Plunkett & Jaffe in White 
Plw ~- .Y. 

\1R \. D 1R . Pl IILIP D. MARELLA JR., 
:s I, .i daughter, Julia Grace, on July 21, 1991. 
rhc fam il) lives in e,1 York City. 

1R. A D 1RS. JOEL E. EGALL, '81, a 
son, Harrison Eric, on ug. 18, 1991. He joins 
a brother. Zachary, 3. The family lives in 
Baltimore, where egall is an attorney ,1 ith the 
la,1 firm of Sapero and Sapero. 

MR. A D 1RS. GEOFFREY H. SHER
RILL, '81, a son, Christian Hines, on July 8, 
1991. The famil) lives in Lime Rock, Conn. 

MR. D MR . DO GLAS T. WEBB, '81, 
a daughter, llilary, on Aug. 17, 1991. he joins 
a ister, Olivia, 2. The famil) live in Dallas, 
where Webb is executive vice president of 
Webb & Son , Inc. 

MR. A D MRS. EDWARD J. BEDFORD, 
'82L. a son, Kevin Michael, on May 23, 1991. 
He joins a brother, Jim, and a sister, hannon. 
The family lives in Baltimore, ,, here Bedford 
is an attorney with Cable, McDaniel, Bowie & 
Bond. 

MR. D MR . WILLI M G. BE O , 
'82, a daughter, Morgan Kay, on ept. 12, 
199 I. he joins a sister, Elizabeth, 2. The 
family lives in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where Ben
son is a partner in the accounting firm of Keefe, 
McCullough & Co. 

MR. A D MR . JAMES E. D JR., '82, 
a daughter, Catherine Helt, on Sept. I 2, 1991. 

he join three brothers. The family lives in 
Greensboro, .C., 11here Dunn is chairman of 
Coleman Envelope Printing. 

MR. A D MRS. J. THAD ELLIS II , '82, a 
daughter, Laura Beth, on ept. I, 1991. he 
joins a brother, James Thad Ill , 2. The family 
lives in Atlanta, 11 here Ellis is marketing direc
tor of Peter on Properties. 

LI DA DA VIS FRITH, '82L, and T. 
DA IEL FRITH Ill,' ZL, a son, Hugh Davis 
Frith, on Jan. 6, 1991. He join a brother 
Thomas Daniel I . The family lives in 
Roanoke, Ya. 

LIZA E THOMA , '82L, and DA ID 
BLACK, '82L, a son, Riley Charles Black, on 
Aug. 9, 1991. I le join a brother, Roger, 3. The 
family lives in tlanta. 

MR. A D MR . DAVID T. HAY LETfE, 
' 3, a on, Peyton, on Aug. 9, I 991. He join 
a brother, Jarrod, 2. The family lives in 
Charlotte, where Hayslette is human re ources 
manager for the Hoechst Celanese Corp. 

MR. A D MR . JOH W. PERKI 0 
JR., '83, a daughter, Margaret Benton, on Sept. 
I 8, 1991. The famil) lives in Leesburg, Ya. 

MR. A D MR . FRED 11. RI OGE , '83, 
a daughter, Brianna Taylor, on Aug. 11, 1991. 
The family live in Charleston, .C., ,1 here 
Rindge is a cop) editor with the Chorles1011 Post 
011d Co11rier. 

MR. A D MR . C. JAY ROBBI S IV, '83L, 
a daughter, Emma Elizabeth, on Oct. 8, 1991. 
The family lives in Chesapeake, a. 

DR. A D MR . WARRE L. EAD JR., 
'83, a son, Warren Leslie Ill , on ug. I 0, 1991. 
The family lives in Richmond, a., where 
Snead has joined the Pediatric Association of 
Richmond. 

MR. A D MR . M RK C. MIT CHOW, 
'84, their fir t child, Charles Elie, on Aug. I 0, 
1991. Mitscho11, his ,1 ife, Gabrielle, and their 
son live in Rockville, Md., where he is work
ing on his doctorate dis ertation in accounting 
at the niversity of Maryland. He is also 
teaching at Howard niversity in Washington, 

D.C. 

MR. A D MRS. ALBERT B. UA Y) BOGG 
JR., '85, a son, Albert Brown Ill, on June 21, 
1991. The family lives in Baltimore, where 
Boggs is the vice pre ident of finance for McCall 
Handling. 

MR. A D MR . BR CE E. DOUB, '85, a 
son, Bruce Eliot, on June 27, 1991. The family 
lives in Baltimore, where Doub is ,1 ith arey 
Winston Co. in commercial lea ing. 

MR. A D MRS. RICHARDS. GATTI 111 , 
'85, a daughter, Erin Elizabeth, on May 23, 
1991. he joins a sister, Meagan, 2. The fami
ly lives in Ken ington, Md. Gatti work with 
the Hecht Co., a division of May Co. Depart
ment tores. 

MR. A D MR . W. MAR H ROBERTSO , 
'85, a daughter, Ashley Elizabeth, on April 25, 
1991. 

ROBERTA A BO D RA T, '86L, and 
Thomas J. Bondurant, Jr., a daughter, Kathryn 
Douai, on Jan. 26, 1991. The family lives in 
Roanoke, Ya. 

MR. D MRS. THOM A. 0 ELLA, '86, 
a daughter, unshine April, on April 3, 1991. 

he join a sister, Virginia Rose, 2. The family 
lives in Lexington, Ya. 

WILLIAM A. GARRETT 111 , '87, and PA
TIE CE JO E GARRETT, '89, a son, 
William Alexander IV, on May 20, 1991. The 
family live in Green boro, . ., where Bill was 
transferred to a new ooper and Lybrand 
office. 

!ST LT. A O MR . CHRI TOPHER H. 
BECKERT, '88, a daughter, Katharine Tracy, 
on July 19, 1991. The family lives in chofield 
Barracks, Hawaii. 

PATIE CE JO E GARRETT, '89 (see 
WILLIAM A. GARRETT, '87). 
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In Memoriam 

LESLIES.A DER O ,'15,tobaccobroker, 
on ug. 23, 1991, in Lakeland, Fla. I le was 
a member of Phi Kappa Psi ,,hile at W&L, 

before serving in the .S. Arm) from 1917 co 
1918. He obtained a la,, degree from the 

niver icy of Florida. Anderson ,1 as a past presi
dent of Legion Theater Inc., and Anderson 
Motor Co. He was a former director of Liberty 
Savings Bank, and Mayfield Broadcasting Co. 
He wa an elder and trustee of the I t 
Presbyterian Church in Mayfield, Ky., and a 
member of the Rotary Club and the merican 

Legion. 

WILLIAM P. PARSO S, '20L, former 
Virginia commonwealth' - attorney, on October 
20, 1990. I le graduated from Virginia Military 
Institute in I 9 I 5, and ser,ed as a first lieutenant 
in the . . Army from 1918-19 before obtain
ing his la11 degree from W&L. I le began prac
ticing la11 in Wyche1 ille, Va., in 1924, and 
served as c~e cown attorney for 45 years. Par
sons served as commom1ealch's attorney for 26 
years. I le also ser,ed in many leadership posi
tions for Sc. Paul's Methodist Church, 11 here 

he 11as a member from 1924. 

I SLEY J. LE TER JR., '23, retired 
alesman, on Aug. 14, 1991, at his home in 

Martinsville, a. While at W&L, he was a 

member of the Phi Gamma Delea fraternity and 
Omicron Delta Kappa. fter graduating, he was 
a manufacturer's representative for Ba sen ln
dustrie . Lester ,1 as also a Mason, a member 
of the Kiwani Club, and a deacon in First Bap

tise Church. 

D. R YMO D IVELY, '23, former realcor, 

on July 2, 1991, in Hager town, Md. While at 
W&L, he was a member of the Phi Kappa 

igma fraternity, and although he was a member 
of the clas of 1923, a failing grade in geology 
hi senior year prevented him from obtaining 
his degree chat year. Exactly fifty years lacer, 
he passed the geology exam, and received hi 
degree in 1973. In the interim, he ,1as a sales 
manager and vice president of the Hagerstown 
Leather o., and he worked for Long and 
Foster and Bowman and Lind ey. Snively was 
a member of the Sc. John's Episcopal Church, 
a member of the Maryland Board of atural 
Resources, and a ~ember of the board of the 
Washington County Welfare Department. He 
was also captain of the Minutemen under 
Maryland Gov. Lane during World War II. 
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JAME R. HE DRIX, '26, a Birmingham, 

la . , investment banker and founder of the 
Mountain Brook school system, on 0cc. 6, 
1991. While at W&L, he was a member of the 
Phi Gamma Delea fraternity. During World\ ar 
II, he served as a lieutenant commander of a 

.S. avy fighter squadron. He was active in 
the securities industry in Alabama since 1930, 
the year he helped found the in,escment firm 
Hendrix, Mohr & Yardley. He ,, as appointed 
co the labama Industrial Development 
Securities Commission and the advisory com
mi sion for the investment of the state's retire
ment systems. Hendrix organiL.ed the Moun
tain Brook school system in 1959, and served 
as chairman of its Board of Education from its 
founding until 1972. He remained on the board 
until 1983, and the chool yscem's administra
tion building ,1 as named in hi honor after his 
retirement. In 1986, he was named CitiL.en of 
the Year by the Mountain Brook Exchange 
Club, and in 1991 received the James L. Per
mun Humanitarian ward in recognition of his 
longstanding devotion and comminment co hi 
community. Hendrix endowed a scholar hip 
fund co provide financial assistance to Moun
tain Brook teachers. He was a member of the 
lmescment Bankers Association, the acional 

ssociation of Securities Dealers Inc., and the 
ecuricy Investors Protective Corp. He ,1as also 

a member of Sc. Mary's Episcopal Church in 

Birmingham. 

CLAY B. C RR, '27, founder of Carr 
Publishing Co., on June 26, 1991, in Win
chester, Va. Carr ,,as Phi Beta Kappa at W&L, 

and did graduate work at Johns I lopkins niver
sicy and the College of William and Mary. He 
caught at Boyce griculcural High School, where 
he had gone co high school, for two years, and 
then joined the staff at The Wiflrhester J<:ve11i11g 
Star in 1929. Four year later, he moved co The 
Woshi11gto11 Post. He became general manager 
of Jefferson Publishing Co. in Charle Town, 
W. a. in I 935. He left Jefferson in 1946 co 
establish Carr Publishing Co., which he 
operated until I 981. arr Publishing printed The 
FLISlem Froit Grower and Fan11 011d Livestock. 
Carr also ,1 rute nine books. He was deacon and 
Sunday chool teacher of the men's Bible class 
of First Baptise Church, ,,a a founder and presi
dent of the Clarke County Lions Club, and 
served on the Clarke County School Board. He 
was involved in many other civic accivitie m 

Winche cer, as well. 

S. FRA K JO E ' JR., '28, former textile 
broker, on Aug. 21, I 991, in Charlotte, .C. 
While at W&L, he wa a member of the Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity. After graduating from 

W&L, Jones became associated ,1 ich the bank
ing and textile industries. He wa a member of 
Myers Park niced Methodist Church and the 
Luther Snyder Bible class. He ,1as a past presi-

dent of the Rotary Club of Charlotte, and a past 
exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge in Anderson, 

.C., ,1here he lived from 1941-46. 

I IERBERT A. LEWIS. '28, former chairman 
of the board of First acional Bank of Fayette-
1 ille , rk., on May 8, 1990. He was a Sigma 
Chi ,1 hile at W&L. After graduation, he worked 
in a Ford agenq, for a lumber company, and 
for the First acional Bank of Fayetteville. 

PHARE D. BE ILLE, '29, former national 
adverci ing manager for The Mobile (Ala.) Prrss
Regislfr, on March 14, I 99 I, at his home in 
Mobile. While at W&L, Beville was a member 
of the Kappa lpha Order. I le joined his father 
in the automobile business in Mobile in 1929, 
before moving to the circulation department of 
the paper in 1934. lie retired from the paper's 
advertising department in I 974. Beville was a 
longtime secretary of the Kiwanis Club of 
Mobile, and was an elder in his Presbyterian 
church for more than 40 year -. 

Cl IARLES M. SMITH, '30, retired federal 
go,ernment official, on Jan. I, 1991, in Annan
dale, Va. After attending W&L for c,10-and-a
half years, he graduated from Tulane ni,ersi
cy, and did graduate work at the ni,ersicy of 

orth Carolina. In the 1930s, he ,1as a 
newspaperman in e,1 Orleans and 
Philadelphia and did public relations work in 

e,1 York. From 1941 co 1942, mith was ex

ecutive secretary of the Southeastern 
Cooperative League, an economic de,elopment 
organi,rncion. He then came to Washington, 
D.C., as as iscant information director of the 
Farm Security dministration. I le sened in the 

.S. rmy as a battalion clerk during World 
War II, and after the war became information 
director of the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency. For most of the 1950 , he was acting 
head of the Washington office of the acional 
Council of Churchc . I le worked for the Ken
nedy presidential campaign in 1960, and then 
was a congressional liaison for federal housing 
programs including the 1965 act chat established 
the Department of Housing and rban 
Development. I le ,, orked for the White House 
for two years, and then from 1966 to 1968, he 

was taff director of the enace subcommittee 
on intergovernmental relations. He was program 
planning director of the Coastal Plain Regional 
Commission from 1969 until his retirement in 
197 3. He was a member of the acional Pre 
Club and erved on the Virginia Council on 

I luman Relations. 

BEVERLEY H. MITH, '32, automobile 
dealer, on Aug. 17, 1991, in Palm Beach, Fla. 
While at W&L, mith was a member of the 
Sigma lpha Epsilon fraternity. He first became 
interested in the aucomobile bu ines during 
World War II, when he was working in a Ford 
automobile faccory chat had been converted to 
make bombers. He met Henry Ford at the 



plJnt. and after the war Ford convinced him to 
in\'est in Ford dealerships. By I 953, mith had 
three dealerships in the suburbs of Detroit. 
Sl m thereafter, he mo\'ed to Palm Beach, Fla .. 
and opened up another dealership. That dealer
sh ') ranked first in the .S. in Ford sales three 
c< n ecuti\e years. Smith also ran a tele\'ision 
sho\\ called "Kruise Kids,",, hich featured pre

ceen children deep- ea fishing. He provided 
more chan 5,000 children wich che opportunity 
to go fishing and appear on his sho,,. 

S.\\ll'EL M. E GELH RDT JR., '34, 
former consultant to Alabama Power Co., on 
Jan. I 6, 1991. While at W&L, he was a 
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
Afct:r leavingW&L in 1932, he worked for the 
Alabama I lighwa) Department from 1933 co 
I 9J6. I le then started working as a coccon 
p!Jnter and ginner. In 1944, he became a part
ner tn the la,, firm of Engelhardt & Thomp
son. In I 963, he started working as a consul
cane fo r Alabama Power o., ,1 hich he con
tinued to do until his retirement in 1981. 
En_glehardc ,1 as a former Alabama scace 
representative and a former scace senator. I le 
,1 as a highway director of Alabama and a cace 
chairman of the Democratic Part). He was also 
a RocJrian and a member of the Societ) of 
Pioneers of Montgomery, Ala. 

LOl IS F. L BRECHT, '34, retired auditor 
for the Pennsylvania Department of Revenue, 
on Jul) 13, 1991. While at W&L, he ,,as a 
member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 

After graduac:on, he ,1 orked for Price 
Waterhouse and Co., Permacex Co., General 
Motors, and Bethlehem eccl before becoming 
a tax examiner for the Pennsylvania state 
government. He ,,as a member of St. Andre,, 
in the Valley Epi copal Church, Lafayecce 
Lodge 199, F&AM, Lock Haven, Zcmbo 
Temple, and the Lake aomi Club. 

T l IOMAS D. ALOE , '35, retired .S. 
Foreign crvice officer, on Aug. I 7, I 99 I. 
Alden joined the .S. Foreign Service in 1956, 
and served as accache in the embassies of Rome, 
Buenos Aires, and London. He retired co Spain 
in 1976, and returned to the .S. in 1979, liv
ing in Garrison, . Y. 

ROBERT R. Fl , '38, retired public relations 
super\'isor for DuPont, died Dec. I 8, I 990, in 
Seminole, Fla. While at W&L, he ,1 as a 
member of the Delea psi Ion fraternity and ,1 as 
on the baseball and s,1 imming teams. I le 
worked at DuPont in iagara Falls, .Y., for 
3 7 years before retiring in 1977. Finn 11as a 
member of DuPont's 25-Year Club and its bowl
ing and golf leagues. He was a member, 
vestryman, and treasurer at Epiphany Episcopal 
Church in iagara Falls. He ,1as also a 
Republican commicceeman from the DeYeaux 
eccion of iagara Falls. 

GEORGE K. MEIER JR., '38, retired accorne), 
on ov. 28, I 990, in Sun cc Beach, .C. After 
attending W&L, he graduated from Rutgers law 
school in 1939. He opened his 011 n la11 prac-

Wada Phyllis Wade Keller 
(1924-1991) 

cicc in 1949, and became a legal assistant in the 
Essex County ( .J .) prosecutor's office. Meier 
11as assistant prosecutor from 1953 co 1957. He 
was referee to the Juvenile Conference Com
miccee at orth Caldwell, .J., and chapter 
chairman of the West Essex chapter of the 
American Red Cross. Meier was also a member 
of the Essex Count) and American Bar 
Associations. 

A. WARD ARCHER, '39, president and co
owner of Mid-South Communications Inc., on 
Aug. 4, I 99 I, on a tennis court in Knoxville, 
Tenn. Archer was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon at W&L, and graduated magna cum 
laude. He served in the .S. avy during World 
War 11 , and worked as a reportc and copy 
editor for '/'he Commerrial Appeal in Memphis, 
Tenn. In 1952, he cashed in $1,700 in .S. 
Savings Bonds, and formed Ward Archer and 
Associates, 11 hich he built into one of the Mid
South's largest advertising agencies. Archer was 
first "ice president of the Association of Area 
Business Publications, and ,1 as scheduled to 
become president of the national trade group 
in January. I le 11as the recipient of numerous 
civic awards, including Master of Free Enter
pri e in 1989 by Junior Achievement of Greater 
Memphis, Man of the Year by the Memphis 
Agriculcural Club in 1982, and Communicator 
of the Year by the Memphis Chapter of the 
Public Relations Society of America. Archer was 
also a former president of the Advertising Club 
of Memphis and a member of the board of the 
Memphis Rotary Club. 

One of the first women co cake undergraduate 
course ac Wa hingcon and Lee, v ada Phylli v ade 
Keller, died 0cc. 22, 1991, at the age of 67. 

Keller, wife of Harold C. "I Jal" Keller, '43, was 

one of a group of 28 women who enrolled at W&L 
during the ummer of 1942. The niversicy accepted 
female rudencs for two summers during World \Var II 

whi le many of it male cudent erved in the war. 

and is what i u ually con idered more than ordinarily 

attractive." Keller al o inspired English professor 
Fitgerald Flournoy co write a poem about her chat 
appeared in TheS011them Collegian. ~I he poem, titled 

"Blonde Bomber," raced chat "no man could feel old 
or poor when\ ada wears her pinafore." 

I◄ allowing tho e two wartime ummers, however, 

W&L returned co all-male cacu until fully coedu
cacing in 1985. 

Keller apparently made quite an impre ion in 
her days at W&L. le was her future hu band who 
penned a 1942 Ring-tum Phi article announcing her 
arrival. The article cold the \ &L community, "In 
order co di pell all rumors, fis Wade i 5'4", weigh 
approximately 115 pound , ha blonde hair, blue eye 

In a 1984 Roanoh Times & World-News interview, 
Keller remembered her male\ &L cla mace a 

"cool and indignant at the intrusion on their premi e ." 
Doing most of her work in the School of Commerce, 

he al o aw some of the male a "flircaciou ." 
Keller, a full-time rudenc at Randolph-~lacon 

Woman' College, attended W&L co earn credit o 
he could graduate in three years. he went on co 

become ociecy page editor for the Roanoke newspa
pers from 1943-45, and lacer served a public rela
tion director for ~acural Bridge. 
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RICHARD H. WOLFE, '39, retired insurance 
agent, on June 20, 1991, in Georgetown, Ky. 
He went to W&L for a year before attending 
Georgetown College. He served in the U.S. 
Army during World War 11, seeing action as a 
member of George Patton's Fifth Army. Wolfe 
was a former partner of Craig & Hall Insurance 
Agency, a former director of First acional 
Bank, and a past president of Georgetown 
Cemetery Co. and Cardome Inc. He was a 
former deacon at First Christian Church, a 
former member of the Bluegrass Council of the 
Boy Scouts, a Mason, and a Shriner. 

WILLIAM C. CHURCH JR., '40, attorney, on 
July 25, I 991, in San Antonio, Texas. Church 
attended W&L for a year before graduating 
from the University of Texas with 
undergraduate and law degrees. He served in 
the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General Corps 
during World War II, before going to San An
tonio to practice law. He was a former mayor 
and a judge in Terrell Hills, Texas. He was a 
former president of the San Antonio Bar 
Association, and a member of the Texas Bar 
and American Bar Associations. He was also a 
member of several ocher organizations, in
cluding the Texas Cavaliers. 

ROBERT D. GAGE III, '42, '44L, chairman 
of the board and former president of the Pore 
Gibson Bank, on July 21, 1991, in Pore Gib
son, Miss. While at W&L, he was a member 
of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity before serv
ing on a U.S. avy destroyer in the Pacific 
shortly after graduation. After his discharge, he 
graduated from the University of Mississippi law 
school in 194 7. He practiced law for five years 
before starting work for the Pore Gibson Bank. 
Gage became president and board chairman of 
the bank upon the death of his father in 1970. 
He was chairman of the Claiborne County 
Democratic Executive Committee for several 
years, and was a member of the Port Gibson 
Lions Club and Chamber of Commerce. He 
was president of the Mississippi Bankers 
Association in I 978-79 and a board member of 
the Mississippi Economic Council, the Port 
Gibson Oil Works, and the Vicksburg Hospital. 
Gage was a former member of the mission com
mittee and a former lay-reader of Sc. James 
Episcopal Church. 

JOSEPH H. GRUBBS JR., '42, former co
owner of the Walker, Grubbs and Brown In
surance Co., died March 14, 1991, in Rich
mond, Ya. He was a native of Richmond. In 
addition to his work with his insurance firm, he 
was a legislative assistant to former Virginia state 
Sen. William F. Parkerson Jr. in the 1970s and 
1980s. 

EDWARD J. McCARTY, '42, past president 
of the Richmond Chapter of the W&L Alumni 
Association, on April 8, 1991. He graduated 
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cum laude from W&L, and entered the U.S. 
avy. He flew seaplanes in both the Atlantic 

and Pacific cheaters, and rose to the rank of 
lieutenant. After the war, he worked as a sales 
administrator for Reynolds Metal Co., an under
writer for an insurance company, and an ex
aminer for the Virginia State Corporation Com
mission. In 1957, he joined Southern Bank and 
Trust Co. McCarty was also a member of the 
Kiwanis Club of Richmond, a director of Cen
tral Richmond Association, a member of the 
American Institute of Banking and Consumer 
Bankers Association. He was a member of 
several other organizations, as well, including 
the Richmond Association of Credit Manage
ment, the Virginia Manufacturers Association, 
the Real Estate Board of Richmond, and the 
U.S., Virginia, and Richmond Chambers of 
Commerce. 

STUART M. FAISO , '44, retired professor 
at Miami-Dade Community College, on Aug. 
12, 1991, in Miami. He was a member of the 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity while at W&L. He 
moved to Florida shortly after graduation and 
became a certified public accountant, with his 
own practice in Marathon, Fla., in the late 
1950s and early I 960s. He began teaching ac
counting at Miami-Dade in 1966, retiring in 
March 1991. After his retirement, he continued 
keeping an office at the college, and was work
ing on a computerized tutorial system to help 
students learn accounting, statistics, and 
economics. 

GEORGE 0. PHILLIPS, '43, on ov. 25, 
1990. He lived in Hampton, Ya. 

EDWARD P. LYO S,JR., '44, '49L, former 
cruse officer, on May 23, 1991. While at W&L, 
he was a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity 
and graduated Phi Beta Kappa. He served as 
a fighter pilot in the South Pacific during World 
War II, flying I 08 missions. After getting a law 
degree from W&L in 1949, he practiced law 
in Memphis, Tenn., for seven years before 
moving to Clearwater, Fla., in 1956. He prac
ticed law there for 12 more years before he 
joined the crust division of First ational Bank 
in 1968. He was a Rotarian and a member of 
the Florida and Tennessee Bar Associations. 

FRANK CARTER JR., '49, a prominent Atlan
ta developer, died July 18, 1991, in the Univer
sity of Arizona Cancer Center in Tuscon. While 
at W&L, he was a member of Phi Delta Theta. 
He served as an officer in the U.S. Army during 
World War II before graduating from W&L. 
Carter was nicknamed "The mayor of Midtown" 
for his work in shaping the skyline of Atlanta. 
He developed the Campanile Building, I I 00 
Peachtree Tower, Greenbriar Mall, orthlake 
Mall, Cumberland Mall, and Southlake Mall. 
His real estate firm had $1 billion in commer-

cial properties in Atlanta and in other Southern 
cities. Carter was a founder of the Underground 
Festival Development Co., which revived 

nderground Atlanta, re-opening it in 1989. He 
created Atlanta Heritage Row, where 
Underground visitors could see vignettes of local 
history, and he helped build the Academy 
Theater, which opened in the BellSouth 
building in 1985. Carter was pre idenc of the 
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, chairman of 
Central Atlanta Progress, chairman of the board 
of Shepherd Spinal Center, and chairman of the 
board of the Lovett School. 

RALPH I. FA LK, '49, former operator of 
Faulk Chevrolet Co. in Thomasville, Ga., on 
June 15, 1991, in Thomasville. While at W&L, 
he was a member of the Kappa Alpha Order. 
During World War II, he served with the Marine 
Corps in the Pacific Theater for four years. After 
graduating from W&L, he operated Faulk 
Chevrolet for more than 30 years, retiring in 
1978. He served on the board of directors of 
the Commercial Bank and wa a president of 
the Thomasville-Thomas County Chamber of 
Commerce. He served as chairman of the 
United Way and on the boards of the YMCA, 
the Southwest Georgia Meneal Health Associa
tion, and the board of deacons of First 
Presbyterian Church. Faulk was a past presi
dent of Thomasville Landmarks and the 
Thomasville Music and Drama Troupe. He had 
been a member of the Rotary Club, Elks Lodge, 
and Moose Lodge. He was elected to the city 
commission in 1956, and also served on the 
board of the City Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

LEWIS P. COLLI S Ill, '51, '56L, retired 
advertising manager for radio station WMEY in 
Marion, Ya., died July 2, I 991, at Holston Hills 
Country Club while playing golf. He was the 
son of former Virginia Lieutenant Governor 
Lewis Preston Collins II. While at W&L, he 
was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma and the 

igma Society. He served in the U.S. avy for 
two years between graduating from W&L 
undergrad and beginning law school. Collin 
practiced law in Marion for eight years before 
becoming WMEVs advertising manager. He 
retired in 1972. He was a member of the Smyth 
County and American Bar Associations, a 
deacon of the Royal Oak Presbyterian Church, 
and a member of the board of directors of 
several organizations, including the Smyth 
County Community Hospital and the Smyth 
County Mental Health Association. 

THOMAS P. WI BOR E, '51, '53L, retired 
senior employee relations manager for Procter 
& Gamble, on Sept. 25, I 99 I, in Cincinnati. 
While at W&L, he was a member of the Kap
pa Sign;ia fraternity. After graduation from 
W&L, he earned a master's degree in business 
from the Univer icy of Orth Carolina. He then 



went on to work for the Procter & Gamble 
Company for 32 years. He was a noted Cin
cinnati ornithologist and was active in the 
Episcopal Church. 

ELLIS W. DA VIS, '63, assistant vice pre ident 
of Dominion Bank, on Jan. 20, 199 I. After 
graduating from Ferrum College, he worked at 
\1odine Manufacturing Co., in Buena Vista, Ya. 
In 1969, he started working for Dominion Bank 
when it was known as the First acional Ex
change Bank. He wa promoted to Glasgow of
fice manager in 1982, and was a top graduate 
of the Virginia Bankers School of Bank Manage
ment in 1986. Davis was a member of the 
Rockbridge County chool Board for nine 
vears, and served on the Joint Committee for 
Control of Lexington High School. He was one 
of the organizers of the . . bicentennial ac
ti \'ities in the Rockbridge area, was a founder 
of the Glasgow- acural Bridge Little League 
\ ssoc., and wa active in the acural Bridge 
Ruritan Club. He was a member of Ben Salem 
Presbyterian Church. 

BRIG. GE . RANDOLPH T. POORE, '66, 
a U.S. Army brigadier general and veteran of 
the Vietnam War, on ept. 19, 1991, in Seoul, 
Korea. While at W&L, he was a member of the 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He ,1as commissioned 
mto the rmy in 1966 and served as a materiel 
and supply officer with an airborne brigade in 
Vietnam from 1969 to 197 I . He then was sta
tioned at l·ort Mc air before going to Michigan, 
where he worked with the Army tank and 
automotive command from 1974 co 1977. Lacer 
po ts included a sistant chief of staff for plans 
and operations of the 82nd Airborne Division 
and assistant chief of the assignment branch of 
the Army Personnel Center in Alexandria, Ya. 
From 1989 to July 1991, he was assistant com
mandant of the Army Ordnance Center and 
School at the Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Grounds. 
Since July 1991, he had been assistant chief of 
staff for plans and operations of the 8th Army 
and other .S. and allied forces in Korea. Poore 
had several decorations, including the Legion 
of Merit, six Bronze Stars, six Meritorious Ser
vice Medals, two Army Commendation Medals, 
and the Defense 1eritorious Service Medal. He 
also held the master parachutist badge. He had 
earned a master's degree in mechanical 
engineering from the University of Alabama and 
a master' degree in business administration 
fro m Campbell College in orch Carolina. 

\1 ICHAE.L R. D , '68, in May 1991. 

WILSO MORROW MILLER, '73L, Buena 
Vista, Va., attorney, on Aug. 14, 1991 . He died 
fro m an aneurysm. Miller had been an attorney 
m Buena Vista since I 974, and he was a former 
member of the Glasgow Town Council. He was 
planning to run for Rockbridge County com
monwealth's attorney. Miller was a native of 
Lexington. 

WASHI GT01 . AND LE 

ARM CHAIRS AND OCKERS 

The chair are made of birch and rock maple, hand-rubbed in black lacquer 
and dark pine stain. The five color ere t of the Univer ity painted on the 
back of each chair or rocker. They are attractive and turdy pieces of furniture 
and are welcome gifts for all occa ions-Christma , birthday , graduation, 
anni-versarie , or weddings. All profit from sales of the chair goes to the 
cholar hip fund in memory of John Graham, '14. 

ARMCHAIR BOSTO ROCKER 
• Block locq11er ~:ith chenJ• on11s 
• Dork pi11e 
$235.00 

• Blad.• lacquer 
•Dork pi11e 
$220.00 

THE BOSTO RO KER REQ IRES SO\I E A SE !BLY. 

Prices include freight charges. 

To order: Include your name, addres , your telephone number, and a telephone 
number, if known, for the delivery location. Indicate chair or rocker and color. 
Make check payable to W&L Alumni Office. Plea e allow 6-8 weeks delivery. 

,I/ail your order to: 

WASH! GTO D LEE ALU 1 I, I C. 
Lexington, Virginia 24450 
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College 
CAMPUS 
A Co VER ATIO o A m R1c : R EFLECTIO 01 F1 E M AJOR l ss E (J1111e27-27) 
A probing discussion of the national debt, crime and the courts, politics and the prc,idcnc), the environment, and 

education, with a further exploration of the social, political, and economic values chat lie behind the headlines, that 

form our character as a people. Joining \\'&L faculty huck Boggs, Da, c Caudill, Ri ck I lcatlcy, Bruce I lcrrick, and 

Bob Strong will be several alumni and guest experts, including Sol Wachtler, 'S I , Chief Judge of the State of :--:cw 

York; Gray Castle, '53, Deputy Undersecretary of Commerce; Al Broaddus, '61, of the Federal Rcser\'C; lini\'crsity of 

Virginia profcs or and author James Ceaser; and ochers. 

LOCAL V OICE : LITERAT REA D M ITED STATE (J1111e28-JN/y4) 
lassie examples of our nation's literature and music and how they arise from within our culture, gi"ing \'Oicc co 

local places, values, and tradition that arc uniquely American. \\'orks by ~l ark Twain, Emily Dickinson, \\' illiam 

Faulkner, Robert Frost, and Tom \\'olfe, along with the music of American 

composers Aaron opland. Leonard Bernstein, Charles l"c,, Duke 

Ellington, and George Gcrsh,, in. Faculty include Sc,·crn Duvall, Rob 

Fure, Tim Gaylard, and Gordon Spice, along with distinguished guests. 

T1 IE R SIA! s : FROM E.1P1RE TO D1 10 (JNlyS-17) 
n examination of the recent extraordinary e\'cnts in the So\'ict Llnion 

within the context of 250 years of Russian history. ddicional focus on 

current event inside Russia and prospects for future relations with the 

United cacc . Faculty include Rich~rd Bidlack, Lamar Cecil, and Bill 

Jenks, with distinguished guests John Dahlberg, '75, ~loseow correspon

dent for the l .os ,\11ge/es T!111es; Igor Khripuno\', First Secretary of the 

.R. Embas y to the niccd Scates; and sc,·cral ocher Russian guc c . 

THE ILE Ki coo 1s: CIE TEGYPT(Ju/y/2-18) 
The timclc s arci tic, spiritual, and architectural achievements of ancient 

Egypt (3 100-30 8 .. ), arguably "the grandest ci\'ilizacion chat mankind has 

C\'Cr produced." Guiding us will be Ke11t \\'eeks, internationally renowned 

Egyptologist from the mcrican Uni\'cr icy of airo, along with \\'&L 

Professor of I listory Taylor anders and ~lary Ellen Soles, curator of 

ancient art for the North Carolina i\ lu cum of rt, which i, co-sponsoring 

the program. Like the Russia program, "'The :'\'ile Kingdoms" will a11ti

cipace a tra\'el program in 1993. 

ABROAD 
Ask us about the W&L-sponsored educational travel programs: 

EW Z EALAND/ 
with Terry O'Brien 

TRALIA ( Febnttll)' 2 l -1 lla1rlt 12) 

Miss, IPPI VoY GE(Apri/2- 10) 
with Bud Robenson 

TR EAS RE OF Co TA RICA (April 13-27) 
with Kirk Folio 

For further information, contact: 

Office of Special Programs 
\Voshi11gto11011d Lee l 11iversity 
Lexi11gto11, VA 24-150 
(703) 463-8723 
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C E TR LE ROPE(J11/y30-A11gust 13) 
with Jeff er on Davi Futch 

Tim R E A ISSA ' E 1 ' FLORE CE(Ortoberl 1-23) 



C L A S S R E u N 0 N S 

HO ORI G 
THE ACADEl\IIC AND LA \V CLASSES 

1942 

1967 

1947 

1972 

Thursday evmi11g, Jlay 7 

Reunion Keynote Address 
I.lo.rd J. 01J/,y11s Jr., '57. Fra-/1111rr wriltr 
Rnrp111m ,11 !he. \/11111111 Housr 

Friday, 11/ay 8 

Reunion Seminars 

1952 

1977 

'• II '<:!ff . Today: .I S1udnlf Pa11d 0Hm.-sio11" 
", lftpr Int Rr'i:ohflirm: Rd/Jim i11 the ll',11x11;.• Pl//t .\'atirms" 
·•1,:m:im11111r11tal ( pr/ale: Pmwwsi.r j1Jr 1he P/1111e1" 
.. Polilin· a11rl 1hr .1/rdia: ll'ho Rm/~)' l•:ter1s 011r l .mders?"' 

.. l.ii'111a111: .111 Om/ Hislory" 

Cocktails with the Faculty 

1957 

1982 

Buffet Dinner featuring the Johnny l\IcClenon Big Band 
Reunion Dance featuring Spectrum 

Sat11rday, Moy 9 

Annual Joint leeting of the l ' ndergraduate and Law 
Alumni Associations in Lee Chapel 

Picnic Lum:heon 
Class Banquets and Parties 

1962 

1987 

l\1AY 7, 8, 9 
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